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/ Ten Thousand People Cheer Sip Wilfrid’s Speech 
at Calgary—Ministers Dwell on Wonder

ful Development of the Dominion

Eighth Quadrennial Meeting of Supreme Legis-t 
lative Body of the Church Opened This 

Morning—Yesterday’s Services

■d[her.” itiS
M ayor’s C mdltioa; 

bken, N.. J., May 10—Acting 

r Mitchell of hew York called at 
pspita 1 this a temoon, but was 
trmiti ed to s ;e Mayor Gaynor 
r s mother ' ’homas stayed à 
lnute i at the 1 edsifie. The mayor 
P him: “I am eeting fine. I’hope 
up si ion.” 
folio ring bulletin wap issued at 

iary’s hospital at 4 o’clock this 
icon:
yor ( iaynor i resting comfort - 
The Ihysician i have nothing to 
> this morning's bulletin. A eon- 
ion w 11 be hel I at 8.30 this even
ed th5 result mbllshed. (Signed) 
rlitz.’
Char; :e Again it Gallagher, 
ey Ci y, N. J., Aug. 10,—Proeecu- 

1S prepa Ing to ask the in
tent oil James C allagher, assailant 
kyor (iaynor, c n a charge of aa- 
hg Commissi, ner William H. 
Tds with inten to jtllli 
(agbet will be brought te 4mme- 
trial on the mediated Edwards 

ment, and the Drospective Gaynor 
ment will be held in abeyance 
ng the outeohfe of the mayor’s

all c vents.” daid Garyen, “0*1- 
r will do time for his attack» on 
ew Y irk officii ,1s.’!
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Sir Wilfrid ■ Laurier

(Special to the Times.)
Calgary, Alb., Aug. 15.—"Some peo

ple ^re so busy shouting Imperialism 
that they forget their duty to their 

own country. They are so busy wav
ing flags that they neglect their obli

gations at home as true Canadians. 
The best way to strengthen the Em
pire is to look diligently after the 

part committed to our care.”
Addressing the Canadian Club at a 

Hpn. G. P. Graham

I duct of a business meeting. Rev. Albert 
representative and : Carman, D. D,, general superintendent 

honoring j the church since the union, took 

j the chair, and the organization pro
ceedings of the conference

and next. i peditiously disposed of. This afternoon
The general conference of the Metho- I Dr. Carman delivers his quadrennial 

dist church in Canada is in session address, 
for the eighth time since the union of 

■the various Methodist bodies in Can
ada in 18S3. Gathered in the Metro
politan Methodist church are the best 

of that great Christian body—the

(From Monday's Daily.)
A thoroughly

democratic body of men are 
Victoria with theiç presence this week

remedied and con- 
dealt with.”» 5

4 . * „„ was greeted by
an ovation. He made a direct appeal 
to citizens for a united Canadian 
Pie with high national „ 
ideals. From England had come some 

, °£ apprehension as to
whether Canada could assimilate the 
great foreign element coming in. The 
best answer was found in the Regina 
incident, where the German settlérs 
nad volunteered to

S’ tlI ® Iwere ex- peo- 
and imperialâ

1i ft.iz<y \\ expressions !
i<5>.

VSunday Services.
iAt half past nine yesterday morn

ing the conference opened with a love 
feast, in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, led by Rev, Principal Sparling, 

D’i Wesley College, Winnipeg. The 
body of the church was filled with 
delegates and members of city 
churches. The service was a delightful 
one and greatly enjoyed by all who 
had the privilege of being

i
«9 Iorven

man Canada’s 
navy ready to rush to the aid of the 
Old Mother in time of 
any aggressor. “An 
Mother Land is

1I <3k!
best of its pastors and leaders, the 
best of its hundreds of thousands of

noon lunchéon 
emphasized the obligations and oppor
tunities of Canadians. The mission of i<s stress against 

enemy of the
: :

h: rc.V ..... a common enemy of
Sir Wilfrid Laurter’s tour was to unite all her daughters,” declared Sir Wil- 

Canada: to in- | amid cheering.
Mr. Graham closed the meeting in a 

splendid speech, 
west on

laymen—representing every section of 
this northern half of 
from Newfoundland to British Colum-

I

ithe continent f eastern and western 
spire one great citizenhood consecrat
ed tox the work of nation-building 

Canadians’ first

E
Wd

present.
Rr

y ... . mornlnS service, commenc-
During the two weeks they will be mg at 11 o’clock, the church was 

in session here as the supreme court crowded. The preacher of the morn- 
of their church, the delegates will dis- tog was Rev. Henry Haigh, New- 
euss some of the most important ques- eastle-on-Tyne, the fraternal delegate 
tions affecting the life and work of the of the British Wesleyan Methodist

church. Every seat was filled and very 
many -were unable to find room. The 
musical portion of the service was 

? y rendered by the choir under 
J. M. Morgan, with Edward Parsons 
at the organ.

iba. congratulating the 
. the fact that statistics showed 

that it was organizing new school dis- 
tricts—one for every day in the year. 
Referring to the anti-combine legis
lation and the authority given the
railway commission, the minister ____
greeted by a tumult of applause when 
he declared: “The time has 
no one interest can stand in the 
of the development of Canada.’’

The party left Saturday night for 
i Banff.

s. within the Empire, 
duty was to attend to the affairs of 
their country in order that Canada 

of strength
ai might prove a source 

rather than an object of care to the
church.

While the conference really began 
with a love feast in the conference 
church yesterday morning, 
struck a keynote for the whole, its 
commencement as a deliberative body 
was this morning. Promptly at 
o’clock that great veteran of 
church and past master in the con-

TY 3ERS0 IS
REPORTED DEAD

■*■ ' Mother Land.
When the premier rested

come when 
way

which Friday?
i night and Saturday morning, citizens 

did honor to his colleagues. 
Northwest Mounted Police barracks 
old residents of Leeds, Grenville and 
Dundag surprised Mr. Graham with 

illuminated address and the pres-
Ald.

DO At theI PLEASE9 tsi
sermon was a masterpiece of 
power, and as an

d Wire.) ", i 
e heaviest rain- 

■ throughout thé Island 6f 
o thnaten wi|h devastation the 
srops >f the emjpire. ‘ '

*grei test damage is reported et 
Boka near YoMohama, where foj-ty 
ns a re reported dead and 200 
togs submerge^,addition.to the 

uctior
i incr lasing reports of the damage 
ops caused

the(Times Lea 
:io, Aug. 10:—1 
in ye: irs

TOUCH ■( “ANGEL OF THE 
CRIMEA” DEAD

%reserved
„ ... , , . example of the best
British pulpit eloquence could 
been bettered. Every sentence was well 
rounded and finished. Mr. Haigh’s de
livery is deliberate, easy for the hear
er to catch and follow the thought,- 
and the sermon made a profound im
pression. It showed that Mr. Haigh is 
quite up to the reputation which has 
preceded him.

NOTiMnot haveINSPECT WORKS 
AT COLDSTREAM

an
entation of a gold-headed cane.
M. Halliday read the address, while 
Dr. Anson Donaldson made the pres-LBONARD TAIT AND HIS EXHIBITS. ■ B
entation. Mr. Graham congratulated 

the province on the citizens she was 

securing from the east.
Senator Gibson, P. G. M. of the 

grand lodge of Canada, was banqueted 

by Ashler Masonic Lodge, and de
livered a stiring speech dealing with 
the growth and development of the 
west and recounting the visit to Bri

tish Masonic lodges.
President Dr. Egbert, of the Liberal

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE 
PASSES AWAY IN LONDON

EARL SPENCERSOUTH. AFRICAN 
PARLIAMENT

THIRTY-TWO 
PERSONS KILLED

-of the lice crop.
INSTRUCTIVE VISIT

BY WATER COMMITTEE
Plea Tor religious 

genuineness. The preacher, urged that 
the religion of the Lord Jesus 
be put into practice in the

DIES IN LONDONsermdh was a
ces bn thé ‘stock 

et to soar. If Ithe crops arte a fall- 
lamine and halrd times drill bé 

need throughout Japan. 1

’

Christ
Famous Nurse Dies in Her Nine

tieth Year—Will Be Buried 
at Westminster

°h eT^ry, day ,ife: that theeChr7st"an

should ring trùe on every occasion. He 
addressed himself particularly to the 
members of the general conference as 
the men who

ex-
Death of Former Viceroy of Ire

land Recalls Murders in Phoe
nix Park

:
Some First-Hand Information 

Which Will Aid in Solution 
of Water Problem

3 tun ie(s, dykes and rails of the 
Ido lines and of other railroads’

teithi
entai

EXCURSION TRAIN
WRECKED IN FRANCE

HON. R. LEMIEUX WILL
REPRESENT CANADAr collapsed or been washed1 

ing heavjy loss. Telephone 
elegrhph polesJ have been thrown 
an^ communication is difficult 

the nost seripusly affected ré-

were legislating for the 
great Methodist church in Canada and 
pointed out how vast .was the obliga
tion resting upon them. Canada was in 
the eyes of the world to-day; the Meth
odist church was one of the leading 
religious bodies and agencies for good 
in the Dominion; and therefore the 
delegates should insist upon the prin
ciple, in every department of life, that 
the religion of Jesus Christ put into 
daily practice was more to be desired 
than any were life-service or adherence 
to formula.

!theAssociation, " was chairman 
mammoth night meeting, over 
being
the visitors that they .would find Al
berta people “are not 
party politicians like you have in the 
east, but ambitious and optimistic 
young Canadians, intent on improv
ing their own condition and that of 
the country, who do not intend to quit 
until every quarter section of 
province ia settled with industrious 
farmers.” He referred to Hon. Frank 
Oliver as minister of population and 
Hoii. G. P. Graham as minister of 
transportation—the two things needful.

As Mr. Sifton concluded an eloquent 
address. Sir Wilfrid leaned over and 
approvingly tapped him on the shoul
der. The responsive audience appre
ciated the by-play and broke into re
newed cheering.

Mr. Oliver dealt with development, 
shown in his department in the last 

two years. In four months 12,000 home
steads and 7,000 pre-emptions had been 
taken up in the province, and 8,000 
more acres put under cultivation.

Dealing with the fiscal policy of the 
E. M. Macdonald

rSo (Times Leased Wire.)
London, Aug. 15.—Florence Nightin

gale, the famous nurse of the Crimean 
war and the only woman who

■™,™--< ^-,-',000
present. Premier Sifton assured

London, Aug. 15.—The death is announc
ed here of Earl Spencer. He was born in 
1835. The Earl twice held the posts of 
Viceroy of Ireland and Lord President of 
the Council, and was First Lord of the 
Admiralty from 1892 to 1895.
Althorp, half-brother of the Earl, suc
ceeds to the title.

Earl Spencer never recovered from a 
paralytic stroke which he suffered in 
November, 1905. The “Red Earl,” as he 
was called on account of his flaming 
beard, was one of the last of the early 
Victorian political warriors. Perhaps the 
most conspicuous services of his career 
were his two terms as Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland. During his occupancy of * the 
viceregal lodge he witnessed the assassina
tion of Mr. Burke and Lord F. Cavendish 
by the “Invincibles,” several of whom 
were afterwards hanged.

;
Hundred Others Sustain Injuries 

—Split Switch Causes Collis
ion With Freight Cars

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Chaperoned by James L. Raymur, 

water commissioner, who had made 
every arrangement for the comfort and 
convenience of his guests, a consid
erable number of the members of the 
citizens' water committee and a few 
others made the trip by auto on Sat
urday to inspect the system at Gold- 
stream of the Esquimalt Water Works

Postmaster-General to Confer 
With Imperial Authorities on 

Qable Question

hidebound Iever re
ceived. the Order of Merit, died sud
denly on Saturday afternoon at her 
London home.

FIVE KILLED.

ViscountDas îes Into Automobile on Rail
way Grossing. 1 1

V;l ilAlthough she had been an invalid for 
a long time, rarely leaving her room, 
her death was somewhat

(Times Leased Wire.)
Royan, France, Aug. 15.—Thirty-two 

persons were killed and 100 were in
jured yesterday as the result of a pas
senger train from Bordeaux, carrying 
1,200 excursionists, crashing into a 
freight train at Saujon, while running 
50 miles an hour.

Many of the victims were sightseers 

Several of the passenger cars were torn 
to splinters.

A split switch caused the accident.

(Special to the Times.)
their>e Mi y, N. J., I Aug. lO.-^—FSsre 'per- 

were crushed to death last night 
i an express trkin on the-Pennsyl- 
i rail -oad dasned into stp "ailtomo- 
tt Mill 
y and 
» dead are:

Aug. 15.—Hon. Rodolphe’ :Ottawa,
Lemieux, postmaster-general, has been 
appointed by the Government the of
ficial representative of Canada at the 
opening of the first parliament of 
United South Africa. He will sail for 

The South

unexpected.
A week ago she was quite sick, 
then improved and on Friday 
cheerful. During the night alarming 

symptoms developed and she gradually 
sank until 2 ^o’clock Saturday after
noon, when an attack of heart failure 
brought the end.

During recent years, owing to her 
feebleness and advanced 
Nightingale had received - few visitors.

In May last she celebrated her 90th 
birthday. She was the first woman to 
follow a modern army into battle 
nurse, and in the Crimean war gained 
the title of “Angel of the Crimea.’’

In 1908 she received the freedom of 
the city of London and King Edward 
bestowed upon her the. Oriler of Merit. 
The members of the order is limited 
to 24 and it includes such men as Lord 
Roberts, Lord Wolsely, Field Marshal 
Kitchener, James Bryce, Prince Yama- 
gata and Admiral Togo.

Florence Nightingale was probably 
the most famous army nurse of all 
time.

butIn the afternoon the Sunday school 
and Bible classes-gathered in the body 
of the church, 
ered to the children and young people 
by Rev. C. W. Speer, D. D„ Toronto, a 
former pastor of the church, and by 
Rev. W. H. HIncks, D. D„ Toronto, 
both being most attentively listened to. 
The Sunday school orchestra, under the 
leadership of Jesse Longfleld, was in 
charge of the music, which was 
finely rendered.

At half-past six people had begun to 
assemble at the church for the evening 
service and by seven o’clock the edifice 
was filled. Between that hour and half
past a constant stream of people had 
to be turned away, Fire Chief Davis 
being on hand and Insisting that the 
aisles and lobbies be kept cleared. The 
congregation was packed into the seats 
as -elosely as was possible and not an
other person could have been accom
modated. In all several hundred people 
were turned away.

(Concluded on page 5.)

Company. The party left the city hall 
at 10:20 and at twelve had reached the 
power house at Goldstream. Here an 
inspection was made of the electrical 
plant and the great balancing reser
voir now approaching completion. 
Later the chain of lakes higher up in 
the mountains were inspected and the 
party returned to the city early in the 
evening after a very enjoyable and in
structive outing.

All who had the privilege of making 
the trip agreed that the immensity of 
the system as it has been developed in 
the past couple of years was quite a 
revelation and there was no difference 
of opinion either as to the ability of 
the company to undertake the task of 
furnishing an adequate supply of water 
to Victoria for many years to come.

All were loud in praise of the tre
mendous undertaking which is now ap
proaching completion just below the 
power house. This is what is known 
as the Japan Gulch balancing reser
voir. It has a capacity of 25,000,000 gal
lons, of which about 20,000,000 will be 
available for water supply. This huge 
work is almost completed. Some 500 
men are engaged in building the im
mense dam at the lower end of the res
ervoir, which in its general outline, 
situated as it is in a great ravine 
Hanked by precipitous mountains, sug
gests a great amphitheatre.

The party'- then proceeded to inspect 
the chain of lakes above the power 
house, and found good depths of water 
in all of them, thus disposing con
clusively of the argument that during 
seasons of long drought the system 
would break down. The system, briefly 
described, consists of the following:

Some 12,575.80 acres at Goldstream; 1,- 
2S1.91 acres at Thetis lake, and a lot on 
Victoria Arm, making a total of 13,- 
857.79 acres, the acreage at Goldstream 
practically including the whole of the 
water shed.

■iLane casing, on the Wdst 
Seashoie road

Addresses were deliv- |England on August 20th.
African parliament opens on October 
5th. The Duke of Connaught will be 
the representative of his Majesty King 
George at the function, which event 
prevented his earlier arrival in Canada 
as Governor-General.

dericW W.. Feldner 
ife; fritz Meigenthaler and wife, 

chauffeur, M. C.. Jones, all 
[ergentheier was a 

Mar Meigenthaler, Inventor

V

their
altlmcre. Mr. 
of. Ot
te Tin itype.
- exp teas trait was hidden from 
by £ corn flald, and it wap im- 

ble f »r the chauffeur to see the 
until he wad within a few feet 

e tra :ks. As the automobile bore 
: towjard the fain, Mrs. Thomas 

near the crossing, 
express- and way: 
automobile driver 

car, bul the man either did 
see the danger signal or thought 
ould C ross before the train reached 

Tqe express strupk the auto , 

‘the. wheels and 
the occupànté eftar (

age, Miss .

FIRE SWEEPS 
BIG EXPOSITION

very IasWhile Hon. Mr. Lemieux is in Eng
land ho will confer with Imperial 
thorities regarding the question of bet
ter and cheaper cable connections 
across the Atlantic. It is expected that 
a definite sheme will be formulated and 
adopted shortly. When this is accom
plished the great scheme of an all-red 
cable will be undertaken.

SWITCHMAN DRUNK ON DUTY.au-
jas a i!■

(Special to the Times.)
Regina, Aug. 15.—H. Brant, who pleaded 

guilty to being drunk while on duty 
switchman in the employ of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, was on Saturday after
noon fined $100 and costs by Police Magis
trate Trant,

aseiU, who live 
the approach! 
er ha id for t 
■Op hi. I

IIIgovernment, Mr. 
urged that a reasonable tariff was 
necessary to escape direct taxation. 
“Here and there,” he said, “are items

LOSS AT BRUSSELS

PLACED AT $20,000,000SETS NEW RECORD IN AIR.

Lanark, Scotland, Aug. 15.—James Rad
ley, the English avfator,
47 2-5 Seconds in av Blériot monoplane. 
This is the world’s record for speed.

rely betwee 
tv it a nd all c 
he tn .ck.

flew one mile in

Priceless Art Treasures Destroyed 
—Forty Persons Injured in 

Rush for Safety
«. V >'>' * !

ÜMU] ÿCATION INTERRUPTED. Florence Nightingale will be buried 
at Westminster abbey. . she will be 
borne to her sepulchre in state, escort
ed by a great military cortege. This is 
contrary to one of the last requests. 
Miss Nightingale wished her funeral to' 
be simple, but the soldiers of the Bri
tish army are petitioning that it be 
made a public pageant.

John Fineghan, Miss Nightingale’s 
orderly during the Crimean war, died 
to-day.

Thousands, of telegrams of condol
ence arc pouring in, expressing regret 

, ht the death of “The Angel of the 
Crimea.”
representative to express the grief ol 
the royal family.

'
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:(! Special to I the Times,) 
nnlpeg, Aug. lô|—Earth currents, the 
[ear o: the telegraphists, have been 
biff ha -oe with wires east and west of
I Willi* m during khe last twelve hours, 
pipes : ippears the furthest west point, 
pted, £ s is generally the case when
phenomenon id demonstrated. As

II nortl 1 and soulh wires are unaffect- 
ptid iruch of tile business between 
pipes ind the Hast is being, sent via

Earth Icufrente pussie the 
Mists, [for they £)re quite distinct from 
aurora and cam 
lie dii turbance:

(Special to tne Times.)
London, Aug. 15. 

patches do not report any damage to 
the Canadian pavilion through the 
great fire in the exposition grounds. 
The building containing the Canadian 
Pacific exhibit also escaped destruc
tion. Toronto’s tudor panelling was be
ing exhibited in the British section, 
which was gutted.

£ I

■

FBrussels dis-

SIlipMS
—Bm

ÜHSI
i aus:

I ilPi i(go.

traced 4e atmo-

The King sent a personal!■
: -

H

■ ■■ 1

iLoss $20,000,000.
(Times Leased Wire.)

Brussels, Aug. 15—The ashes of the 
great buildings of Universal Interna- 
tional exposition of Belgium

AL EDWARD SETS 
NElW ATLANTIC RECÔRD

‘?
1

1111281
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To the present generation Florence 
Nightingale is merely a name, as Jenny 
Lind is a name, ( though their purpose 
in life was very different. Jenny Lind 
sang her way into the hearts of the 
people; Florence Nightingale nursed 
her way into the hearts of her coun- 

Florence Nightingale was

m tm SI§m ■ : , '■ '’-gp

WssSsM
;« 111

.to-day j
form a smoikng funeral pyre of nearly ’

1 ÜFrc m Land to Land Oecnpiee. , 
hree Days, Four and Half 

Hpui

!
mFive storage reservoirs having a total 

• capacity of 3,626,000,000 gallons for sum
mer use;

/ s A balancing reservoir at Ce bin pond 
vith a capacity of 19,000,000 gallons; 

v' pipc line to the B. C. Electric Com
pany’s power house ;

Japan gulch balancing reservoir be
low the power house with a capacity 
tf 25,000.000, of which about 20,000,000 
Ls available for water supply;

A main from the Japan gulch reser
voir to Arm street, Victoria West.

Tile pipe for the main to Victoria 
^ est consists of Siemens-Martin mild 
steel

$20.000,000 worth of the world’s most 
priceless art treasurers. With the ap- j 
proach of dawn the fire, which started 

in the telegraph building and swept 
half the “white city” to destruction, 
has jDeen controlled, but the damage I 

wrought will be irremediable.
Twenty-one pavilions, housing the 

fruits of artists and sicentists of by
gone days, containing precious can
vases and fabrics, were consumed.

No lives were lost, and only forty 

persons were injured.

im ~i
trymen.
born in 1820, at the Villa Colombaia, 
near Florence, where her parents, Mr, 
end Mrs. William Shore Nightingale 
of Lea, Derbyshire, were staying.

The very name, Florence Nightingale, 
nost people suppose was an assumed 

one—it is so fanciful; but it was the 
val nam> of the lady who has borne 
it for ninety years.

It is more than fifty years since Flor
ence Nightingale, with a band ol 
thirty-eight nurses, started out for ser
vice in the Crimean war. Her heroic 
’abors in behalf of the sick and wound
ed soldiers made her name a household 
word, not only in every part of the 
British Empire but in every corner ol 
the English-speaking world.

(Concluded on page 6.)
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[ontrei .1, Aug. 10—Alt' Canadien 

ps-atli.ntlc records were broken to- 

lanadian Northern

t :? S
• "

| :

':when thç
amer : loyal Edpvard arrived at Que- 

11.05 a. m. Sl|e left Bristol at 8 P- 

Thursday last (British #i™«)> the 
[age tlius occupying five days and

From

r
i It4-: II

: !-
Immain, average diameter 30% 

inches, thickness of shell for the entire 
length 5-16 inch for the- straight pipes 
:.nd 3-8 for the curved and special 
t*ipes. This main has a capacity of 
1 .000,000 gallons per day with a fall 
°f 22 feet per mile, leaving an avail 

(Concluded on page 4.)

crowded . with 
Sunday throngs. The Avenue Des Na
tions was jammed with holiday sight
seers.

The fire started from crossed electric 
wires in the telegraph building. Soon

(Concluded on page f.)

The buildings were

MISS FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.
I “Angel of the-Crimea,” who died suddenly at her London home. >-<
y^ .................jiœjs^r,intent -  --------- — -■-■ ,i

sty lours approximately.
I to land the trip occupied thre® 
s. fot rteen arm a half hour». But 

fqg the st
:h beiter time. I She ia due at ifont-

m
IREV. ALBERT CARMAN, D.D.

* General superintendent of the Methodist Chureh in Canada, who is 
presiding at the General Conf^ence, now; in session here

r could hâve rr .,4e

at 1<L30 to-night. i

.

®MMa Situ»®:at against 
COMMISSIONER’S LIFE TWICE-A-WEEK

)L Ed vards, Who Assisted ia 
kPtur î of Gi llagher, Re

ceives letter
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PHOENIX SCENE 
OF BIG BLAZE

SIR WILFRID 
VISITS CALGARY

HUNDREDS PERISH IN
FLOODS IN JAPAN

r: PASSENGE:$

<
.. ..... : - •

M.

•. 1 i,

iE;;':,
p.

.THOUSANDS GATHER
rD GREET PREMIER

PROPERTY LOSS

■

mm
.TOTALS $150,000 -

j
■ Two Million Persons Reported to Ba Without Foad 

or Shelter—One Third of City of 
Tokio Under Water.

:

All, With One m 
Bravery and

::
Granby Company Heaviest Loser 

—Methodist and Presbyterian 
Churches Also Destroyed

:\Reception Entirely Non-Partisan 
—Visitor-Alludes to District’s 

Marvellous Progress

a 1;■
'

, 1
mm a Kinma

:
(Special to the Times.)

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 13.—The Laurier 
special made no stops yesterday In the 
run between Red; Deer and Calgary. 
At Bowden and Olds, however, the 
train slowed down and enabled Sir 
Wilfrid and Dr. Clarke, standing on 
the rear platform, to give greeting to 
gatherings at the stations.

Over a hundred school children as
sembled at Bowden and waved gar
lands of flowers and flags. One little 
girl, dressed in white, carried a bou
quet which she handed to one of the 
Older boys. The lad, grasping the sit
uation, marathoned along the platform 
with the moving train and tossed the 
flowers on the car platform at the 
Premier's feet. Sir Wilfrid picked them 
up amid cheers from the receding sta
tion and gallantly threw a kiss to the 
little maid.

Five thousand people were awaiting 
the Premier at Calgary, where Mayor 
Jamieson presented a civic address, 
pointing out that since his former visit 
sixteen years ago, Calgary had grown 
in population from 3,500 to 46,000.

Sir Wilfrid, replying, expressed his 
appreciation of the welcome and allud
ed to the marvelous development of the 
district, adding his hope that a spirit 
of true Canadianism was dominant. 
Canada he declared, had an opportun
ity to become alike a lesson and an In
spiration to the modern civilized world.

The reception was carried out on a 
mammoth scale, and was entirely non
partisan, among the prominent citizens 
taking part being R. B. Bennett, Con
servative leader in the provincial 'legis
lature. A procession was formed, and 
Sir Wilfrid was escorted to Bramer 
Lodge, Where he will enjoy a much 
needed rest until to-night, when he 
will address a mass meeting at the 
Arena. He attended à public reception 
and lawn party at the bafraeks of the 
Mounted Police in the evening and 
shook hands with hundreds of citizens 
anxious to do him honor.

The Maritime Province Association 
of Calgary tendered a banquet last 
night to E. M. Macdonald, at which 
that parliamentarian made an eloquent 
appeal for united action by east and 
west In upbuilding and strengthening 
the common country.

(Special to the Times.»
Grand; Forks, Aug. 13.—The city of 

Phoenix yesterday afternoon experi
enced its flrst serious loss by fire when 
«bout $150,000 worth of buildings and 
contents went up in smoke.

The Are is supposed to have started 
In an oil house near the trestle to the 
No. 3 ore bunkers of the Granby Co., 
and owing to the extreme dryness soon 
spread to buCdings in close proximity.

The property destroyed includes the 
No. 3 ere bunker and tram, line, 
ohtae and blacksmith shop, timber shed 
and electrie power house, the Granby 
cottage, the residence- of O. B. Smith, 
superintendent of the Granby Mines, 
and part of the Granby offices, all of 
Um foregoing being the property of the 
Sraaby Co.; the Methodist and Presby
terian churches and Pioneer office, Me- 
flityre’s livery barn and schoolhouse, 
were totally destroyed, while the Min
ers' Union hall was badly damaged, as 
was also the old Ironsides bunkhouses.

The Granby Company is the heaviest 
loser, the loss running In the neighbor
hood’ of $100,000, while the other build
ings destroyed make up the balance. 
The loss of the ore bunkers of the 
Granby Company necessitating the 
■shutting down of the smelter to half 
Its capacity, four furnaces, which 
her the company expects to be able to 
operate until new bunkers can be 
erected.

At one time it was thought that the 
whole town would go and this city was 
eatled on for fire fighting apparatus 
and volunteers, but after getting the 
gteamer and other apparatus on boatd 
a. Great Northern train, word was 
ceived that the fire was under contre'.

LIGHTNING CAUSES FIRE.

Montreal, Aug. 13.—A severe electri
cal storm caused considerable damage 
in the city. The fire brigade was kept 
busy putting out fires caused by light
ning. The steeple of St. Andrew’s 
church, Beaver Hall Hill,xwas struck, 
but the outbreak of fire was extin
guished by firemen. A motorman on a 
street ear was so severely burned that 
he had to be removed to the hospital. 
A hole was burned through his car.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Tokio, Aug. 13.—Hundreds of persons 

are drowned, scores entombed under 
caved embankments or pinioned under 
fallen timbers In the path of the ris
ing waters and one-third of the city of 
Tokio is flooded to-day from constant 
rains.

It is estimated that 2,000,000 persons 
in. the surrounding country are without 
shelter or food and are starving.

A great dyke on the Tonegawa river 
is in danger of collapse. The authori
ties are using every means at hand to 
prevent the great dam from caving in 
and loosing millions of gallons of 
ter on the already rain-sodden city.

Conditions in the capitol 
than during any great flood of recent 
times in Japan. The city has grown to 
such an extent that much of the low
land is built with brick or bamboo 
houses, inviting the destruction that is 
being visited on it by the elements. All 
the low-lying districts have been flood
ed and the inhabitants, without food or 
shelter, are in desperate straits.

The weather continues stormy and 
the torrential rains have fallen for 
many days without abatement. To the 
southward as far as the eye can reach 
the lowlands are muddy marshes or 
vast sheets of roiled waters.

Railroad tracks have disappeared 
owing ta the washing away of embank
ments.

Wild rumors circulated throughout 
the cits'-to-day that a train load of per
sons near Canaya on the Tokaido 
(Government) railroad had met de
struction in the surging waters after 
having been stalled since Wednesday 
night without food and practically 
without shelter. The number of dead 
aboard the train is variously estimat
ed at from 500 to 600.

The government to-day made des
perate efforts to convey barges of sup
plies to Hoshinji, where 800 persons 
hRve taken refuge in a temple. Shim- 
oda and Shidzuoka have been deserted, 
their inhabitants fleeing to higher land.

The villages of Shibuya, Honjio, Fu- 
da, Megiro and Shinagawa are under 
water and refugees declare that scores 
perished when the Tamagawa over

flowed its banks in the nig: 
everything before it.
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A, Thousands of Homes Destr vnj 
Tokio, Aug. 13.—(Later.)—The 

wall, embankment and moat 
ing the western or upper half 
is threatened with destruction 

Already the western half of the citv 
in the lower section

wa-

high 
surround-r: l are worseI pciH —Ed Wmm m

of Tokio

ill
comprising one-

third of the city, the homes of 600,000 
Japanese of the poorest class, was de
stroyed when the river Shumida 
viding the city, overflowed its banks.

The government to-day assumed di
rection of relief and ordered troops 
from surrounding prefectures to 
centrale their efforts to relieve 2.000.000 
homeless in the country districts 
rounding Tokio and Yokohama.

War vessels have been ordered by 
•wireless to proceed at once to Tokio 
and Yokohama to operate with the 
military authorities.

The prostration of land communica
tion makes the work of relief and 
for the shelterless and starving pitiful
ly inadequate.

A great Buddhist temple near Taka- 
saki, the Gong,endo, crowded with re
fugees, is slowly being undermined by 
the swirling waters of the Tonegawa 
and is threatened with destruction.

The great stretch of lowlands be
tween Tokio and Shidzuoka practical
ly has joined the sea. The government 
railroad on which trains are operated 
between Tokio and Kobe is washed

PRINCESS MAY ON THE ROCKS.
As the steamer appears at low tide. (This picture and that published elsewhere are from photographs

taken by W. H. Case, Juneau.)
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San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 13.—In an
swer to inquiries from Consul-General 
Matsuzo Nagai, the war department of 
Japan has wired from Tokio .giving its 
verslori of the Mongolia-Takao Kan in
cident In Shlmidzu bay.

Replying to Captain Kitt’s statement 
that he was refused aid when the Mon
golia went aground, the commander of 
the Japanese, cruiser Takao Kan as
serts that he was unable to assist so 
buikly a vessel as the trans-Pacific 
steamer, the warship being only a coast 
defence boat of 2,300 horse-powfet. The 
naval offlc'ér also insists" that fié did 
proffer such Taid as he was capable of 
giving to jC^ptaln Kitt.

The consul ha» transmitted the cable
gram to the federal inspectors who 
are conducting an investigation here 
into the cause of the Mongolia’s pfi®- 
hap.

City Engineer Makes Report on 
Long-Standing Grievance—Gov

ernment Asked to Co-operate

Company Intends to Proceed With 
Erection at Earliest Possible 

Date .

A long-standing grievance with the 
people of Victoria West has been the 
matter of thé condition of what is 
known as the Wilson street crossing. 
Here the car tracks of the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo railway cross the thorough
fare, constituting a danger to the pub
lic and rendering the highway almost 
impassable. Thé city engineer has 
grappled with the problem, and at Fri
day evening’s meeting of the streets 
committee submitted the following re
port:

“Re Old Esquimalt Road Crossing.—
I have lately become acquainted with 
some of the facts in connection with 
this question, and I believe that the 
reasonable convenience of the public 
clearly requires this street to be opened 
for public traffic. At the present time 
the crossing is a mere stile for foot 
passengers, and tl)e city of Victoria 
should havè a public crossing. The 
plans show th^-t Wilson street crosses 
the railway at theXpoint in question 
as a public highwayT~llnd continues 
westerly to the Old Esquimau road, 
west to the tiity limits. The order of 
the railway comrqisstbn^ dated March 
16th, 1909, doesbfiot limit the time for 
the carrying out of the order, yet I 
believe that it is in the best interests 
of the city that the crossing be opened 
immediately, and that the other por
tions of the order be carried out.

“It would appear from correspond
ence in the city engineer’s office that 
it was the intention to improve Wilson 
street or the Old Esquimau road from 
Point Ellice bridge westerly to the city 
limits, crossing the E. & N. railway at 
the point in question, to charge the 
cost of the work as a local improve
ment against the properties benefited.
I can find no record of the initiation 
of such, local improvement, and I would 
recommend that the crossing be opened 
and made convenient for the public.

“This will require some grading and 
the removal of some rock adjacent to 
the crossing, and in addition the carry
out of the other orders of the commis
sion, namely, the removal of all stand
ing trees adjacent to the crossing, so 
that a clear view may be had of the 
railway towards the city, and that the 
city make arrangements to prevent any 
buildings being placed on the lots op
posite to- the lot on which the trees are 
standing, so that the view will not be 
obstructed and trains may be seen 
coming round the curve. The railway 
company to do all necessary grading 
and planking, the city to maintain it 
afterwards. The railway company also, 
at its own expense, to remove all the 
buildings near the right-of-way, the 
one which is most remote being within 
100 feet of the right-of-way.

“It does not seem probable that the 
work of improving Wilson street can 
be carried out under the plan of local 
improvement this year, and in that 
event no delay should be allowed in 
opening this crossing. If you decide on 
such a course I will prepare an esti
mate of the cost of the necessary work 
in connection with the crossing alone.”

The amount of money which the city 
would have*to pay to have the im
provement effected somewhat stagger
ed the members of the board, and 
finally it was decided to have the en
gineer make another report as to the 
cheapest method of having the cross
ing open, he to confer with the city 
solicitor also as to the co-operation of 
the provincial government in defraying 
its pbrtion of the whole cost of tbs 
work.

No official statement has yet been 
made in regard to the new Grand 
Trunk hotel WhFelv is tb’ be erected op
posite the Parliament buildings on 
Government street. It is semiofficially 
announced, however,, that the building 
Ts to be a very* fine on& 
tion of which will cost’ia 
million dollars.

The site is not as large as that occu
pied by the Empress Hotel, but is 
plenty large enough for the purpose. 
Even if it were built the same shape 
as the Empress, which is not likely, it - 
could be as large as that hotel after 
the next wing has been completed on 
the foundation now Mid, and then 
there would be seventy.jÇeet of lawn in 
front and a lane in the rear. It is hot 
expected, however, that it will be built 
as far back as that, for the government 
grounds on the one side, and the Em
press grounds on the other, would give 
ample space surrounding the building.

When seen a short time ago W. P. 
Hinton, general passenger agent of tb« 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, stated 
that the new hotel, which would be 
built on the grounds purchased, would 
be a new standard in railway hotels. 
The company had",just commenced the 
construction of these, Ottawa being the 
flrst. They would not think of paying 
a quarter of à million dollars for a site 
unless they intended to erect a fine 
building, and they would not think of 
paying that much for a site unless 
they intended to use it at once.

away and all the smaller stations along 
the line are submerged.

Northward the Tonegawa is a swol
len flood and belated reports from 
Karuizawa, the great Japanese sum
mer resort, indicate that the lowland 
tqwjis have. suffered great damage.the ; first sec- 

«piaBter of aTHREE SHOT IN 
STRIKE RIOT

Si.JAPANESE SEALERS
ARE SENT TO PRISON

- MAYOR GAYNOR 
MUCH IMPROVED

JOHN REDMOND
TO VISIT MONTREAL

it
Censure Captain of Liner.

Tokio, Aug. 13.—While a majority of 
the Tokio newspapers express the be
lief that no Japanese naval officers 
would be guilty of refusing to aid a 
vessel in distress, they are unanimous 
in censuring Captain E. Pi Kitt of the 
Pacific Mail liner Mongolia, for at
tempting to cast a reflection upon the 
Mikado’s naval service.

The navy department is equally In
dignant and points to the fact that 
when it was learned that the Takao 
Kan, a coast defence boat, was too 
small to draw the Mongolia from the 
Shlmidzu Bay sands, the battleship 
Iki was sent full speed to give assist
ance. The Mongolia, however, had 
pulled off the bar before the Ikl ar
rived.

Given Three Months for Illegal 
Sealing—Two Other Schoon

ers Are Fined

Will Attend Eucharist Conference 
—Archbishop of Westminster 

to Tour West
TWO WOMEN AND:

GIRL ARE WOUNDED
NOW BELIEVED TO -- ~ 

BE OUT OF DANGER
(Times Leased Wire.)

Seward, Alaska, Aug. i3.—The float
ing court, aboard the revenue cutter 
Rush, with United States District 
Judge Cushman presiding, is on its way 
hack to Seward, its work for the sea
son finished. •

While at Unalaeka the court dis
posed of the cases against three Jap
anese schooners seized by revenue cut
ters for violations of the government 
fishing and sealing regulations.

Twenty-eight Japanese, the entire 
crew of one schooner, were sentenced 
to three months in jail at hard labor 
for illegal sealing. Another schooner 
was fined $400 for Illegal fishing and a 
third'feOO for failure to clear from the 
customs house when ordered.

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Aug. 13—According to a 

letter recived here it is likely that John 
Redmond, leader of Irish Nationalists, 

•will attend Eucharist conference. 
Archbishop Bourne, of Westminster, 
who sailed yesterday for Canada, will 
make the trip to western Canada before 
the opening of the conference next 
month, visiting Toronto, Hamilton, 
Fort William and Winnipeg among 
other places.

Police Refuse to Protect Cars at 
Columbus—Troops May Be 

Recalled

Doctors Issue Bulletin SL...ng the 
Patient’s Condition is 

Gratifying
When told

/X
(Times Leased Wire.)

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 14.—For refus
ing to protect the cars of the traction 
vompany from the strikers, 32 police
men were suspended to-day by Chief 
of police Carter. The vacancies on the 
force were filled at once, over 10Ô civil

ians volunteering to be sworn in as

(Times Leased Wire.)
Hoboken, N. J., Aug. 13.—Mayor 

Gaynor’s condition was much improved 
to-day and the patient joked with Drs. 
Arlitz and Stewart as they dressed his 
wound. There were no signs of infec
tion, and it is now believed that the 
danger of blood poisoning has passed. 
The mayor’s family retired at an early 
hour last night after having been 
told that they were not needed, and 
that no danger threatened the mayor.

Secretary Adamson called to-day and 
discussed official business with the 
mayor.

At 9 o’clock Drs. Arlitz and Stewart

American Ambassador O’Brien and] 
representatives of the Pacific Mail 
Company hastened to the naval office 
and thaziked the officials for their good 
intentions. The navy officials respond
ed by expressing the hope that the re
port of Captain Kitt’es criticism was 
unfounded.

TAXING 'UNIMPROVED LAND.

Melbourne, Aug. 13.—The progressive 
tax on unimproved value of land has 
been provided for. The bill has been | 
read a first time. It will, in thç case 
of absentee landlords, be a penny tax 
throughout with no exemptions.

patrolmen.
The policemen went before Mayor 

announced
Mi grants HOTEL APPLICATION.■ HINDUS ARMarshall yesterday and 

that they would refuse to ride on the 
ears as protectors. The reasons they 
gave were that grocers and butchers 
had threatened to boycott them, and 
that they would be unable to get pro
visions.

Following the wounding of two wo- 
and a litUe girl in rioting here.

Balmoral, Limited, Given Time to Put 
in Claim for Damages Under 

Fort Street Widening.
AWAITS ARRIVAL

OF LONDON OFFICER NOTFARMERS WILL GET
' MORE FOR WHEAT

SEVEN PASSENGERS
SUSTAIN INJURIES issued the following bulletin:

“The mayor's condition is gralifyTg. 
He slept eight hours last night."

The condition of the mayor

A, clerical oversight was responsible 
for the application of Balmoral Limit
ed, before Judge Lampman on Friday 
for leave to make a delay claim 
for damages in the expropriation of 
part of the Balmoral hotel under the 
Fort street widening by-law.

H. G. Lawson, of Bodwell & Law- 
son, for the applicants, read an affi
davit showing that the claim was de
layed until after the time set for filing 
through an oversight in the office of 
that firm.

His Honor made an order granting 
leave to the applicant to make and 
serve its claim on the city not late^- 
than noon on Monday. The city was 
represented by City Solicitor Mc- 
Diarmid. '

Scotland Yard Detective is Bring
ing Papers in Connection With 

Crippen Case

UNITED STATES 
TRY TO 9

at 1
o'clock this afternoon was still further 
improved according to a bulletin is
sued at that hour. The patient spent a 
comfortable morning and took consid
erable nourishment, 
strength steadily, 
pulse and respiration were

it*”» probable that soldiers recently 

withdrawn from Columbus will be re
called.

Disorders which have been threaten
ed toy several days broke out last 
night. John F. Brady, a strike breaker, 
i« alleged to have shot and wounded 
Mrs. Katherine Kelly, her daughter 
Helen and Mrs. Charles Hart. The 
women and child were standing at a 
corner when it is alleged Brady drove 
up in an automobile and ordered the 
women to move on. They complied, 
taunting Brady and calling him a 
’’scab.” Brady fired, then covering the 
chauffeur with his revolver ordered 
him to drive away and escaped.

Several cars were damaged by ex
plosives and others were stoned.

A conference will be held to-day to 
decide whettier the troops shall be re
called.

Expect to Handle Crop at Five Per 
Cent Less Than it Cost 

Last Year

Electric Car Collides With Freight 
Cars Near Portland—Train 

Crews Escape He was gain in* 
His temperatu:

satisfûw-
Federal Official Sa 

creased Restrict 
Adopti

(Times Leased Wire.)
Father Point, Que., Aug. 13.~Inspec- 

tor Dew, of Scotland Yard, is at 
Rimouski to-day awaiting the arrival 
of Sergeant Mitchell and Matrons Fos
ter and Stone of the London police, 
who will escort Dr. H. H. Crippen and 
Ethel Leneve back to England.

Sergeant Mitchell brings with him 
certain documents that are intended to 
clear the way for the deportation of 
Crippen, suspected of having murdered 
his wife, and of his companion. The 
documents, it is believed, throw light 
on the identity of the murdered woman, 
believed to have been Mrs. Belle El
more Crippen. They also are said to 
contain the latest developments in the 
case against the accused man.

Vancouver, Aug. 13.—That the farm
ers of the prairie provinces will get 
from 20 to 25 per cent, more for their 
wheat crop this year than they did last 
was the statement made to the confer
ence of mountain and coast millmen 
and prairie lumber retailers at Banff.

The meeting lasted for two days, 
starting on Wednesday. The most im
portant action taken was the reduction 
of the price of lumber to the wholesal
ers of the prairie by $2 per thousand. 
It was also agreed by both mountain 
and coast lumbermen that shipments 
to the prairies wquld consist of not 
more than 25 per cent, of odd lengths.

The official estimate presented from 
the prairie people declared that the 
crop this year would amount to be
tween 85,000,000 and 90,000,000 bushels, 
but the farmers expect to handle the 
crop at 5 per cent, less than it cost last 
year, and expect to get 15 cents more 
per bushel when they sell it.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 13.—Seven pas
sengers were injured and many others 
severely jolted at 1 o’clock this morn
ing when an electric car bound for 
Portland from Oregon City, on the 
Oregon Water Power and Electric 
Company’s road, crashed into several 
freight cars, which were standing on 
the main track at Sellwood, five miles 
east of Portland.
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Company Will Devote
Work at Sea.

As
Portland, Ore., Aug. 13.—The heai- 

quarters of the United Wireless Tels* 
graph Company at Portland and t- 
stations here and at St.

Their

CONDITIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA. A. W.The seriously injured are:
Strahorn, Portland, severe cuts on the 
head; C. L. Brown, Portland, severely 

about mouth; Edgar Stremia, 
Portland, face and head lacerated; 
Miss Mattie Taylor, Portland, injured 
about the face and head.

Helens hasMining Expert Says Outlook Is Most 
Promising. disorganizationbeen closed.cut signalizes the termination for the Po

sent of efforts of that corporationToronto, Ont., Aug. 13.—S. B. South- 
well, of Johannesburg, South Africa, 
who is in the city, says the last China- 

left the colony in February so that
I compete with telegraph lines on 

The freight cars were being switched j The nearest wireless station will oe at
arrangements ha

a day a

I .OSES HIS LIFE.
man
the alien labor question practically no 
longer exists in South 
Southwell, who is a mining expert, says 
the outlook in South Africa is most 
promising.

TRAIN WRECKED.Cheeaw, Wash., Aug. 13.—Word has 
been received here of the drowning of 
Roy Com. arVoung farmer living near 
Brtdesrllle, on Kettle river on the 
CaJMdian side. Coss slipped from a 
rock in the middle of the river while 
*n a picnic. As he floundered about 
in 15e water, those near him asked if 

wanted help. He laughingly de
clined, but sank in an eddy and did 
not appear again. His body was 
found later.

on the main lines and the passenger I Astoria, where 
car crashed head-on into them, hurl- j been made to maintain 
ing the 40 passengers from their seats.
The injured were brought to Portland 

a car as soon as the track could be 
cleared to permit its passage, and re
moved to hospitals. None of the train 
crews were injured.

It is believed the accident was caus
ed by the freight crew not placing 
lights on the cars left standing on the 
main line.

i ,iAfrica. Mr.
Everett, Wash., Aug. IS.—A fatal 

freight train accident on the Great 
Northern occurred at Alvin, near Well
ington, resulting in the death of Con
ductor M. J. Gilmore, seriously injur
ing Brakemen Hart, Smith and Bost- 
wick, and crushing the foot of En
gineer Reginald Bowden.

The train had started from Alvin for 
Wellington, but found the time too 
short and started back to Alvin, In 
backing down hill the train acquired 
such
through the derail switch at Alvin, 
hurling the helper engine, caboose and 
eight cars over the precipice, making 
a sheer drop of 60 feet.

The caboose and cars were smashed 
to pieces. Conductor Gilmore and his 
brakemen- were deadhead crew asleep 
in the caboose. Gilmore was instantly 
killed. Engineer Bowden managed to 
crawl on hands and knees back to the 
track and tell of the fate of his com
rades. •

night office. i
Th;> termination of its business aw-- 

marks the end of the principal «Pi
mentai work done on the coast V> - 
United Wireless, so far as land bnsi- 

is concerned. The finam-i.
SAYS HUSBAND IS INNOCENT.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. .13.—Mrs. Wend- 
ling, wife of Joseph Wendling, accused 
of murdering little Alma Kellner, vis
ited her husband at the jail yesterday. 
She greeted him tearfully and. after a 
long interview with the. prisoner Mrs. 
Wendling declared she still loved her 
husband and that she would stand by 
him. She says Wendling did not kill 
Alma Kellner.

FOUND DEAD IN BOX CAR*.
turns, however, have not been > 
cient to warrant a' continuance 
inland offices, and it is planned 
vote all energy to sea work. 1 
pany has plants aboard 100 vessc 
the Pacific coast with shore sm ^ 
covering them from Alaska to 
Diego.

Centralia, Wash., Aug. 13.—The body 
of a man, found in a box car in the 
Northern Pacific yards here, is in the 
care of a local undertaker to-day. A 
memorandum was -found in his cloth
ing with the following information 
written on one page:

“My name is George Carlson, of Pal- 
ouse, Wash, My mother’s address Is 

Johanna Carlson, of 137 Pearl

FILIPINOS FOR HAWAII. GUNS DESTROY BALLOONS.
that it dashedmomentum

Reughratde, Prussia, Aug. 13.—The 
men behind the field guns demonstrat-

swiftly

Honolulu, Aug. 13.—Following the an
nouncement that 20,000 Filipinos were 
to be imported to the Hawaiian isl
ands as sugar plantation laborers, the 
organization of antl-Orlental labor 
league* was begun to-diy. The as
sociations will ask that drastic legisla
tion be passed prohibiting so large an 
Influx which the labor leaders say 
would upset conditions in the islands.

Feeling is running high over the 
threatened Immigration.

GIFT FROM THE KING.ed their ability to destroy 
moving balloons. The results from the
standpoint of the marksmen were brll- I London, Aug. 13.—A sPecl“1 c
liant. In every instance the shells j the Book of Common Praj ei

San Francisco, Aug. 12.-The French reached the balloons, tearing them to j King George is
battleship Montcalm, flying the flag of pieces and frequently the gas bags ex- Church of England i " L :
Admiral De Castries, arrived here to- ploded and were burned in mid air. taken out by the gmpresi
day from the north. The Montcalm is Major Gross, aeronautical représenta- who sailed on Friday 
circumnavigating the globe. ’ • live of Krupps, directed the practice.

FENIAN RAID VETERANS.
street, Pittsburg, Pa.”

The address of a brother and sister, 
both in Pennsylvania, are also given. 
The car in which the body was found 
arrived here a week ago to-day and 
wa= unloaded Wednesday. There I» 
nothing to determine how Carlson 
came by his death.

n'l.ietMONTCALM AT 'FRISCO.All those who participated in the re
pelling of the Fenian raids of 1866 and 
1870 are requested to meet at Comrade 
Treen's office, 634 View street, at 10.30 
a.m., Thursday, for the purpose of in- 

Wllfrid Laurier re land
More than 8,000 sard 

in connection with A" 
Pupils being instruct! 
experts at govcvninenl

terviewing Sir 
grants.

of Britain.
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MUST WORK TOGETHER
FOR COMMON WEAL

PASSENGERS TELL OF
PRINCESS MAY WRECK
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier Regrets Tendency to Create 
Invidious Differences Between Manufacturers 

and Farmers—The Tariff Question

All, With One Marked Exception, Showed Coo'ness, 
Bravery and Thoughtfulness for Others—■ 

Kindness of Light-Keeper.
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^ :prise. We held tariff revisions in 189 
Albt., Aug. 12.—Despite and 1907, and wç will have andthei 

revision in due time, when I hope—nay* 
0£ I expect—we will witness further re

ductions in the tariff.”
Discussing a reciprocal treaty, with j 

the United States, Sir Wilfrid repeated : 
his expression of readiness to négotia- 
ate on fair lines. The United States 
proposition as originally presented he 
did not deem fair to Canady. r .,v 

“Our experience with our good but 
keen neighbors,” he said, “lias taught 
us the ethics of David Hàrum, ‘Do ; 
unto the other fellow what* he «Would fâo 
unto you, and do it first.’ ”

In an eloquent peroration the premier i 
pleaded for a united Canada and the 
welding of divers interests to the cbm- 
mon welfare of our common country.

(Special to the Times.)style. After the affair was over he 
borrowed a coat from a lady on the 
island and forgot to return it.

“The water was calm as a mill pond 
as W'e rowed to the island, and we al
most forgot about the wreck in admir
ing the beauty of the scene. We could 
see the lighthouse, and when we 
scrambled out on the rocks we made 
our way in that direction.

“When we were landed the boats

(From Friday’s Daily.)/

> "'Of nearly one hundred and fifty souls 
aboard the steamer Princes! May when 

struck op Sentinel Island all were

laiüipiiiKgM^si
-

Red Deer.mx and periodical II[ V » S

gjg1*

. clouds
r‘ Ï threatening

flashes of lightning and crashes 
thunder, two thousand people gathered 
in a beautifully decorated grove yes
terday afternoon to greet Sir Wilfrid 

For the first time since the

l— ~ 1
:-wjshe '

B '1,*\ V
splendidly brave men and women with
only one
•dude” from Atlanta who tried to get 

the first boats with the

.
theexception. He was

g ;

B ILaurier.
inception of the tour the 
frowned, and the gathering was ap
prehensively equipped with umbrellas 
and raincoats: The local management 
had made no preparations

Mill IFeway in
women, and complained that there was igi* heavensvfr 1 1no bath at the lighthouse. Layer he 
sat with his feet in the oven to dry 
them while the women shivered around, 

next day this effeminate 
he was

went back for the men, and all were 
soon ashore. It was not until after
wards that we knew that the boat next 
to us came very near being swamped. 
As they were rowing to shore the plug 
came out of the bottom and the water 
came rushing in. One. woman had the 
presence of mind to drop down into 
the bottom and stop it with her cloth
ing, or perhaps there might have been 
a tragedy to announce instead of noth
ing more than an exciting experience.

“When we reached the land we had 
a very difficult climb to get to the 
lighthouse. One lady came off without 
her shoes and stockings and, as the 
rocks were very rugged, you 
imagine what it was like for her. We, 
unfortunately, in searching for an easy 
way to climb, managed to scramble to 
a part of the island that was cut off 
from the rest by a deep gully. When 

found this we had to again get’down 
among the rocks and clamber up again. 
The men were simply splendid, help
ing us all they possibly could, 
rocks were wet and slippery and we 

great sights when we eventually

for an
and the
creature, “Little Willie,” as 
quickly nicknamed by the crowd, was 
the only one who spoke of the great 
things he did on the previous night.

It was an exciting time, there in the 
darkness of that early Friday ^morn
ing, when the fine steamer crashed on 
the rocks and tore her way for forty 
feet over" the jagged points, gashing a 
great hole in her bottom as she did so. 
There was excitement, but it was of a 
suppressed kind. There was little noise 
and confusion. The officers and men 
of the boat behaved splendidly. From 
Captain McLeod to the merest cabin 
boy all played the part of heroes, with 
the one solitary exception. One little 
lad, a bell-boy they thought he was, fell 
in his efforts to help the women up the 
face of the cliff, and cut himself bad- 

Even the Chin-

THE PRINCESS MAY ON SENTINEL ISLAND.
At low tide the steamer is almost entirely out of water. The lighthouse where the passengers found

shelter is near-by.*

emergency.
While the premier spoke the storm 

reached its full fury. The roar of the 
thunder was followed by a hurricane 
of wind, in which ffegs were snapped 
and torn from the masts. Through it 
all Sir Wilfrid Laurier struggled on 
buffeted by the gale, the half-frighten- 

huddled together, still 
Finally Mr.

G. T. P. OFFICIALS.

8POST OFFICE IS 
RULED AGAINST

VESSELS FOR 
CANADIAN NAVY

Party, Including President Hays, Will 
Visit Prince Rupert This Month.FATAL EXPLOSION ■ Ied throng, now 

hanging on his words.
Pardee rose and urged the premier to 
desist. While they were conferring the 
clouds opened and settled the matter. 
The rain descended in torrents, and 
there was a Wild race for shelter. Sub- 
sequently. temporary quarters were 
cured in a miniature ten-cent theatre, 
where the indomitable premier con-

>

AT SPITHEAD ViPrince Rupert, Aug. 11.—Following 
the visit of the premier of the Domin
ion, Prince Rupert will have an oppor
tunity to welcome a party whose.con
nection with this city is fraught with 
the greatest promise'Tor the future. It 
is the officials of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, including Charles M. Hays*, the 
president of the company,- arid JE. J. 
Chamberlin, the vice-president and 
general manager. There will also tie a 
number of the other officials, among* 
those expected being D’Arcy Tatè, the 
solicitor, G. U. Ryleÿ, land commis
sioner. The party will reach here on 
August 24th by the Prince Rupert.

The subject of additional mileage to 
be let will probably be gone into dur
ing the visit, as the engineer, C. C. Van 
Arsdol, is now covering the route..

I 1(Special to the Times.) 
x London, Aug. 12.—An explosion 

occurred to-day in one of the 
j! forts forming the British coast 

defence at Spithead. A sergeant 
was blown to pieces and nine en
listed men were injured.

' iVmM%UU%WWUUUMU\HU\

STATED CASE TO i !THREE BRITISH FIRMS
MAY SUBMIT TENDERS BE APPLIED FOR

eluded his, address.
President Drewry, of the Liberal As

sociation,’ occupied the chair.
Premier Sifton directed attention to 

the fact that the two essentials of the 
west were population and transpbrta-

said.

ly; a little hero he. 
ese cooks behaved well until they ar
rived at the lighthouse, where they re
fused to do any more cooking.

Several passengers from Victoria 
aboard the Princess May, and of

The No Offence to Express Mail Mat
téi and Save Postage, Says 

Acting Magistrate

Three Canadian Companies Ask 
Privilege of Inspecting Brit

ish Admiralty Plansreached the lightkeeper’s house. There 
we found ‘Little Willie’ with his feet 
snugly tucked in the oven of the stove, 
keeping himself warm.

“Among those who were taken ashore 
was a sick man, Andrew Baird, who 
was coming out from the Yukon for 
medical assistance. His wife was with 
him. and he had to be carried on the 
men’s shoulders. There was also a child 
that had to be rolled in a blanket and 
carried. Everyone helped everyone, 

“The accident took place at 2 o’clock and good hum0r prevailed throughout, 
in the morning. We were, of course, Nothing too strong can be said of the 
sound asleep in our bunks, and the | conduct the men, both passengers 
shock woke us. The grinding, crunch
ing sound seemed to be right beneath 
our cabin. We were in no hurry to 
dress, not thinking it anything serious, 
but soon someone came around to the 
reoqis to tell us all to get up as quick
ly as possible. We saw that the boats 
were being got out so we hurried *on 
deck. There was no undue haste and 
no confusion. The boat in which we 
were lowerd was in a rather difficult 
position, and we were nearly upset just 
as we touched the water, and naturally 
were rather frightened. There was. 
however, an incident just when we 
were getting into the boats, which, if 
it had not been for the suppressed ex
citement, would have been extremely 
ludicrous.

tion. “Given these things,” he 
“and the western people will work out 
their own salvation.’*

Hon. Frank Oliver paid tribute to the 
Laurier administration for its large 
share in the development and prosper
ity of the west. “Results,” he observed, 
“were not achieved by magiefahs, but 

to bear on. the coiidüçt of

PICKPOCKET DECAMPS 
WITH GOODS AND MONEY

these were Miss Russell, principal of 
Spring Ridge school, and her sister, 
Miss Alma Russell, assistant librarian 
at the Provincial library. These ladies 
returned to Seattle on the 
Jefferson, and arrived here yesterday 
afternoon. Last evening they told the 
story of the wreck to a Times repre
sentative as follows:

(From Friday’s Daily.) 
According to the decision of Acting 

Magistrate C. J. Prior, It is no offence 
against the Post Office Act to send a 
quantity of letters for delivery in Van
couver to the Terminal City by exprëss 
and have them mailed there With the one 
cent stamp on, by so doing saving a cent 
per letter.

The decision of the acting magistrate, 
A'hich was given this morning in the polica 
?ourt, in the case of the post office de
partment against Baxter & Johnston, will 
oe appealed. W. H. Langley will apply to 
:he acting magistrate to-morrow morning 
for a stated case, and the regular legal 
procedure will follow.

The faets^ of the case were that Baxter 
c Johnston, as agents for the Licensed 
Zictuallers’ Association, sent 25,000 letters, 
•n which they saved one cent per letter, 
by express to Vancouver and other cities 
for delivery there. Mr. Prior this morning 
held that as they had eventually been 
delivered at a post office there was no of
fence under the act.

The postal department held that under 
the act it was an infringement of the 
regulations to send mail matter any dis
tance other than by'thé post office facili
ties. The prosecution held that the of
fence was committed bèfore the mail mat
ter was lodged in the Vancouver and 
other provincial post offices, and that the 
final posting of the letters did jiot cure 
the fault. This is the view that will be 
presented to the higher court. J. A. Aik- 
man appeared for the defence.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The British ship

building firms seeking permission to 
tender for the construction* of vessels 
for the new Canadian navy are Har
lan & Wolff, Swan & Hunter, and 
Vickers, Sons & Maxim, 
firms who have asked for the privi
lege of looking over the British admir
alty plans are the Poison Iron Works, 
Toronto; the British ColunYbia Marine 
Railway Company, Victoria, ^and the 
Collingwood Shipbuilding Company.

When the admiralty plans are in 
readiness it is announced that 
agents of the companies desiring to 
tender will be allowed to examine the 
plans as proposed before putting in 
their tenders.

steamer

IRUNNING TO CAPACITY.Taken Into Custody at Grimsby 
Bench, But Succeeds in May

ing His Escape !New Westminster, Aug. 11.—Accord
ing to the latest reports from. Barnjet, 
the mill of the North Pacific Luriibefl 
Co. there which was reopened some 
weeks ago, is now running to its full 
capacity. The new mill Is being oper
ated entirely by electricity, which is 
generated on the grounds, and at. first 
some little trouble was experienced 
with the adjustment of the machin
ery, the electricians and machinists | 
having to be kept at work through
out the whole night, on several Vvpc- 
casionsr 1 Now* -the plant' is rotiritng 
satisfactorily : an,d no more trouble is 
anticipated.

The mill is one of the most modern 
on the coast, all the machinery being 
of the latest type. Among other things 
this mill is provided with the * new 
Kohen system of dry kilns. These new 
kilns are constructed of concrete, and 
the steam to dry the lumber, instead 
of being conducted through the lumber 
by pipes as under the old system, is 
turned loose right into the kiln.

iby bringing v, .....
the country’s affairs high ambition, 
thorough common sense and constant 
attention to detail.”

Mr. Oliver, declared Sir Wilfrid to be 
“the great optimist of Canada.”

Dr. Clark aroused enthusiasm by ex- 
pressing Red Deer’s congratulations 
on Sir Wilfrid’s escape from the wreck

Canadian

J
St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 12.—Several 

complaints have been made of robberies 
and pocket picking at Grimsby beach, and 
Constables Swaze and Austin, on watch, 
arrested a man who gave his 
Jack Hayes. He was taken to Manager 
Wylie’s office, where a search revealed 
goods ahd money. A woman stated she 
saw the prisoner hiding something 'in the 
grounds, and the prisoner ' Was left in 
charge of Constable Book while the countv 
officers went in search of the cache. They 
found several purses.

and ship's company. Even the waiter 
boys were real heroes. ‘Little Willie 

the only one who disgraced him
self, and he was pretty well paid for 
his behaviour. At the lighthouse he 
grumbled because he could not have a 
bath.

“We remained on the island all that 
day, and we enjoyed it very much, tor 
it is one of the most beautiful places 

could imagine. We remarked it as 
we passed on our way up, and took a 
photograph at that time. There was an 
excellent gramophone there, and the 
second selection it played was the story 
of a shipwreck, in which 
much interested. That evening the 
Georgia came for us and we were 
taken to Juneau, where we arrived late 
at night. We took rooms at the hotel, 
but did not much like the look of it. 
When we heard that the steamer Jef
ferson was coming we managed to se- 

accommodatlon on her, and were

!was
the name as of last week.

“This is not the first time.” he de
clared, amid laughter, "that the Can
adian Pacific railway have tried to kill 
Sir Wilfrid, although' I don’t know 
that they ever tackled, the job in a 
physical sense before. But they have 
found both politically and physically 
that he Is too tough a nut for them to 
crack.” -

Sir Wilfrid was greeted ..with pro
longed applause, and was presented 
With bouquets in a hurricane of wind, 
punctuated by crashes of thunder. He 
expressed his appreciation of the wel
come, especially at the hands of politi
cal opponents. He came as a brother 
Canadian.

"You do nothing by halves in this 
country," was his humorous reference 
to the battle of the elements, “Govern
ment by the people, for the people, was 
the Canadian aim.”

"Do not let us err in this,” added Sir 
Wilfrid. “There is a prevailing fallacy 
that the people comprise only those 
who earn their living by manual labor. 
The people are not one class, but all 
clâSSOR.’’ " '

Sir Wilfrid said he had spent the 
previous night studying addresses pre
sented to him urging free trade. “I 
regret one sentiment in them, said 
he. “There is, unfortunately, a tendency 
to create invidious differences between 
manufacturers and farmers as classes. 
This should not be. They should be 
working together—farmers working for 
the good of the country, manufactur- 

working for the good of the coun- 
The interests of both work to- 

You

I

TEACHERS ENTERTAINED.
you Returning, they

Canadians Are Guests of Lord and | were amazed to find the prisoner gone, 
Lady1 Aberdeen at Dublin.

I
after re-pocketing the money and articles 
taken from him. Book was not there 
either. When found, the constable denied 
responsibility. As he had not made the 
capture, he was not bound to hold the 
prisoner, he said. It was discovered that 
Hayes was joined by a pal, but the men 
have not been located. The officers are 
greatly chagrined, as they were sure of 
convicting a professional. They will re
port the matter to High Constable Boyle.

V
London, Aug. 

teachers attended a reception given by 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen at Dublin 

The former prepared

12.—The Canadian ,we were i
Mthis afternoon, 

the programme for their reception and 
one of the vice-regal aides was ap
pointed to show the party over the 
castle.
tained the Toronto cricketers.

"There was one man, an American 
from Atlanta, who insisted on getting 
into the boats with the women. He 
came upstairs dressed in a blanket, a 
lifebelt, and a hat. He was turned out 
of one boat and then he tried to get 
into ours. When told to get out and 
let the women go first he said: ‘Are 
the men to drown then?’ Just then he 
suddenly stopped speaking and we 
heard afterwards that he was literally 
choked off. The men who were help
ing get us oft were very angry with 
him, one saying that it he only had a 
gun he would shoot, him. By unani
mous consent this mail was christened 
"Little Willie." He was an effeminate 
creature, who dressed in the very latest

1
Their excellencies also enter- JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY ILL. I

iCOMMISSIONER PERRY
VISITOR TO VICTORIA

cure
soon on our way to Seattle.

“We were told, after the accident, 
that the Jefferson was within eight 
miles of the Princess May, but the 

asleep. The steamer

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 12.—Follow
ing a mild stroke of paralysis, the 
condition of James Whitcomb Riley ; 
was better to-day. The attending phy- : 
sicians say that he suffered a nervous 
shock that is not likely to prove fatal.

The Hoosler' poet is sixty years of 
age and it is therefore feared that the 
attack may affect his vitality.

TRAIN WRECKED. FISHERIES ARBITRATION.

Saskatoon. Aug. 12.—The Saskatche
wan express on the Canadian Northern 
was wrecked last night near Warman, 
and although no one was seriously in- 
jurtd all traffic was held up four hours. 
The engine was badly broken when it 
went off the track and the baggage 
car was also smashed, 
the wreck is said to have been a 
spreading rail.

(Special to the Times.)
The Hague, Aug. 12.—To-day Senator 

Root, having concluded his observa
tions on the, question of Great Bri
tain’s claim to bays and three miles 
beyond, dealt in a general way with 
the remaining questions submitted to 
the tribunal. It is anticipated that the 
arbitration will conclude to-day as far 

public questions are concerned.

operator was 
Lindsay was. nearer than that, but she 
had no wireless and did not know what Head of Northwest Mounted Po

lice Here En Route to Daw
son City

was going on.
“C. E. Peterson, the lightkeeper, was 

very good to us all, and did his best 
to make us comfortable. He had his 
boy with him for a holiday. He told 
us that he had had no visitors for six 
years. His companion lightkeeper had 
been away since May.

“While we w*ere at the lighthouse 
the Chinese cooks refused to cook us 
any food, saying ‘the stove was too 
small. We thought it was a large one, 
but that made no difference, so we had 
to scramble for what we could get. We 
managed to get a steak for the sick 
man, but that was all the cooked food 
anyone had.

“The officers of the steamer locked 
the cabin doors as soon as we left, and 
then took the clothes and other things 
from each one and sent them ashore 
for us. We lost nothing. Even a pair of 
glasses which were in the stateroom 
were found. Purser Ironsides came 
with us on the boats and he was in
defatigable throughout in his atten
tion to the wants of the passengers. 
The crew of the steamer, with the ex-^ 
ception of the cooks and waiters and 
a few others, remained with her.

The cause of WILL NOT LOSE 
ON GRAIN CROP

>
(From Friday’s Daily.)

A. B. Perry, commissioner of the 
fioyal Northwest Mounted Police, with 
leadquarters at Regina, is in the city, 
raccompanied by his daughter. They 
are guests at the Empress and leave 
this evening en route to * Dawson, 
where the commissioner will inspect 
the detachment at the capital of the 
Yukon.
- Interviewed by the Times this morn
ing, Commissioner Perry, who, by the 
way, is no stranger to Victoria, having 
been a frequent visitor here for the 
past fifteen years, said no special sig
nificance attached to his visit at this 
time. The chief object of the trip was 
to look into the situation in the Yukon 
country, where there is a force of 75 
men of the R. N. W. M. P.

Asked as to the agreement between, 
the Dominion government and the pro
vinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta 
for the maintenance of the force In the 
new provinces the commissioner said 
that an arrangement had been made 
which would ensure the continuance 
of the establishment in those sections 
of Canada until 1916, but in his opinion, 
the development of the outlying sec
tions of the country would in any event 
necessitate the up-keep of the force at 
its maximum strength for many years 
to come.

The commissioner said the force was 
never in a more efficient state than at 
present. Most of its members are 
young men, who are only taken on af
ter undergoing the most rigid medical 
examination as to their physical fit
ness. Detachments had recently gone 
on two notable expeditions, one escort
ing Hon. Frank Oliver overland from 
Edmonton to Dawson and another is 
now engaged in piloting His Excellency 
Earl. Grey on the arduous trip to Hud
son B^y.

Commissioner Perry noted many im
provements in Victoria since his lait 
visit and he believes the future of the 
Capital City of the province is assured.

Speaking of the crop prospects in the 
Northwest, he expressed the opinion 
tliat a fair average crop would be har
vested, notwithstanding that weather 
conditions had been very adverse this 
season.

LADY SH0LT0 DOUGLAS
SENT TO PRISON

CHANGES MADEHINDUS ARE
NOT WANTED

IN CONSTITUTION
FARMER 01^ CONDITIONS ’ 

IN WESTERN MANITOBA
ers

Taken in Raid on Cheap Lodging 
House, She Gets Thirty Days 

for Vagrancy

C. M. B. A. Passes Amendment 
Excluding Hotelkeepers and 

Bartenders

try.
gether for a common purpose.

of food products find a marketgrowers
in the factories and shops of the east, 
and as they increase your , market be- 

and more valuable. Then,»

UNITED STATES WILL
TRY TO STOP INFLUX Says More Attention Will Here

after Be Devoted to Dairy 
Work

comes more
again, the more prosperous the farm
ers of the west the more valuable the 
market for the manufacturers.

“The tariff,” continued the premier,
“is not made for one class. It was the 
reproach of the tariff of 1879 that it Brandon, Aug. 12.—E. W. Hanna,, 

made for the manufacturers, but j one of the big farmers of western!
Manitoba, said to-day after an inspect 
tion of his farms in Griswold district: I

(Special to the Times )
Spokane, Wash.,. Aug. 12.—With her 

hands calloused and scorched from work
ing over a cook stove in a lumber camp, 
Lady Sholto Douglas was sentenced to 30 
days for vagrancy in the police court here 
yesterday. She was arrested in a police 
raid on a cheap lodging house, her com
panion, Wm. Martin, being charged with 

^disorderly conduct. Lady Douglas fought 
with the officers and scratched the face 
of Police Captain Haynes.

"I want to go back to my husband. I 
not a bad woman and I can return to 

the life I formerly lived,” was all she said 
in jail to-day.

©ttawa, Aug. 12.—At last night’s 
meeting of the Catholic Montreal Bene
fit Association, which extended into the 
early morning hours, the constitution 
was so amended as to prevent any one 
who gains a livelihood directly from 
the sale of liquors from becoming 
members. v This covers bartenders and 
hotelkeepers, but not laboring men who 
work around hotels or breweries in any 
capacity other than selling liquors. 
There was considerable debate before 
the change was made, an argument be
ing put up for hotel keepers, who do not 
drink, but advocates of reform carried 
the day. It was decided to have the 
age limit at 50 years, the propbsition 
to change to 45 being withdrawn.

li
Federal Official Says Policy of In-, 

creased Restriction Will Be 
Adopted

I don’t believe, nor will I admit, that 
such was the case with the tariff of 
1897. It was adopted after investiga
tion. It sought to weigh hardly on no 
class. It sought to injure or to favor 
none. That was our aim. Whether we 
succeeded or not results must tell.

"The country has progressed as never 
before,” added the premier. '.‘The proof 
of the pudding is In the eating, and 

enjoyed better 
health than when nourished by Field
ing puddings.

"You are ■ all free 
there are any protectionists among you 
they have not dared to 
colors. I also am a free trader of the 
EhgïïiSh school. Fox, Gladstone, Cob- 
denjand Bright are my models. But I 
recognize we cannot now have free 
trade as they have it in England, with 
its thousand years and more of his
tory.- We are a young country in the 
making. England has a customs duty 

spirits, tobacco and wines, and di
rect taxation on incomes. This is pos
sible because England has a leisure 
class from which it is easy to collect 

We are a young country In

!“It is now evident that early crop 
predictions were too pessimistic. We 
will have the lightest crop we ever had 
in this part of the country, but not a 
losing yield. It will go ten or twelve 
bushels to the acre and will be inex
pensive to handle. Other grains will 
show up well. Late barley is as fine as 
the country ever produced.

“Farmers will profit - too, by light 
yields, for they will serve to turn their 
attention to stock raising and other 
side lines. Scores of farmers, includ
ing myself, are going into dairy work. 
There wfll soon be a noticeable in
crease in the production of beef and 
butter, the demand for which now. ex
ceeds the supply. This unfavorable 
season has done more than anything 
also in the past to convince farmers 
that the one-crop plan must be dis
carded and more attention given to 
side-lines that are open for develop
ment on the farm.”

(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C., Aug. 12.—The an-^ 

nouncement of 
Benjamin S. Cable, speaking for the 
department of commerce and labor yes
terday, that a policy of increased re
strictions as regards the emigration of 
Hindus would be adopted, will un
doubtedly be good news to the Pacific 
Coast.

^o emphatic . was Cable’s attitude 
that he seemed to regret that he had 
not the power to enact an absolute ex
clusion law for them. The report from 
Calcutta of an influx to the Pacific 
Coast occasioned by widespread re
ports that America was the “Good 
hand” and that there every husky man 
had a chance to get on the police force, 
prompted the assistant secretary to de
clare that it was about time the coun- 

.. " -Aen to the importance of such
V an invasion. Cable feels himself on 

SQfe ground so far as International re
lations are concerned, for he needs but 
point to the attitude of the Canadian 
government toward the fellow subjects 
of the British Empire.

The department can but enforce laws 
on the statute books and cannot stop 
immigration. It can, however, apply 
measures of restriction with a broader 
construction of the law than generally 
obtains, and if a Hindu flood comes it 
will, in a large part, be halted.

g
“During the day when we were on 

the island we had every opportunity to 
view the damage. There was a great 
tear in the bottohi of the vessel which 

formidable. Some ore

Assistant Secretary

looked very 
which was aboard was taken off and 
put beneath to steady her. She slipped 
about five feet as the tide went out, 
but after that remained fast, and we 
should think it would be a very diffi
cult matter to float her. It would be 
impossible for her to slide off. She was 
between two rocks in a sort of little

KIDNAPPED BY BRIGANDS.
has neverCanada

î iWealthy Italian Land Ownef Held for 
Ransom of $10,000. CANNOT ENTER STATES. traders. At least if

Aug. 12.—Salvatore Setta, a 
wealthy land owner, was kidnapped to
day by brigands, who are holding tyim for 

His family and friends are has
tening to raise the ransom demanded by 
the bandits, fearing that Setta may be 
killed. His captors sent notice that the 
price of freedom Is $10,000.

Recently Signor Ruina, a wealthy mer
chant, was killed when his family refused 
to pay a ransom demanded by his captors.

Rome, Kingston, Aug. 12.—The United States 
justice department has notified the justice 
department at Ottawa that it will not 
allow the deportation of Jacob Gublitsky 
into the United States. He was convicted 
two years ago at Windsor for smuggling 
furs and sent to Kingston penitentiary. 
The authorities here had a wish to parole 
and deport him, but as he is not an Am
erican citizen he cannot get entry into 

He lived forty years in

show their

ransom.
bay.

“Accordjfig to the stories we heard 
«as on watch, but the mate, 
^*oeen reading in his cabin,

-i,the pilot 
who had
took a stroll around Just before turn
ing in. He remarked to the pilot that 
he seemed to be rather near the shore, 
and Mr. Richardson replied that he be
lieved he was, and thereupon turned 
the head of the vessel out. Just then 
she crashed into the rocks.

"Had it been a rough night I feel 
should have been all lost,” 

concluded the ladies. "As it was, how
ever, there was nothing worse than 
the loss of the steamer. On the Jeffer- 

delayed considerable.

III
that country.
New York, but was never naturalized. on

CADETS SAIL. !
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR OFFICERS.

London. Aug. 12.—A party of Im
perial Cadeta sailed for Canada to-day 
on the Empress of Britain. The Ca
dets, who are in charge of Captain Mc- 
Calment, were inspected by Captain 
Cary of the Irish Guards.

CHARLTON CASE.
revenue
the throes of settlement. You people 
know the tedious hardship of pioneer 
work. It Is not possible for us to tax 

settlers. We must for the present

Chicago, Aug. 12.—William B. Melish, 
of Cincinnati, has been elected Right 
Eminent Grand Master of Knights 
Templar. Arthur MacArthur, of Trdy, 
N. Y., has been elected Deputy Grand 
Master, and W. Frank Pierce, of San 
Francisco, Grand Generalissimo.

I
Jersey City, Aug. 12.—Porter Chari, 

ton will be arraigned here on Septem
ber 21st according to an agreement 
reached by counsel. Prosecutor Mc
Carthy intimated that unless Italj 
asks for extradition the state will 'ash 
the appointment of a commission tc 
determine Charlton's sanity,1

-sure we

new
raise the bulk of our finances by cus
toms duties .and it will be so until the 
country is in a more settled condition. 
Our fiscal policy, in a word, is this: 
No protection for certain classes, at the 

of others'. We don’t tax for

son we
something going wrong with her ma
chinery near Alert Bay, and then run
ning short of oij fuel just before we 
reached Seattle. However, we are here 
again, and are glad to be back.”

The Misses Russell were on their way 
home from a holiday visit to Dawson, 
spending a month on the trip, when 
the accident occurred, '—

ACCUSED OF PERJURY.

PHILANTHROPIST DEAD.Chicago, Aug. 12.—Thomas M. Lee 
& Co., has been indicted for TO MEET AT SAN FRANCISCO.of Armour 

perjury by the .federal grand Jury that 
has been investigating the alleged 
packing trust. The Indictment is the 
first that has been returned by the 
special grand Jury.

!..Waltham, Mass., Aug. 12.—Reinhart 
Treat Payne, president of the Ameri
can society, and widely known as a 
philanthropist, died at his home here 
last night.

A mummy found in Egypt and presented 
to the English Royal College of Surgeons 
in 1892 recently was decided t>y experts to 
be the oldest known, dating frona about 
3000 B. C.

expense
protection, but for revenue purposes. 
It is not our policy to have continuous 
tinkering with the tariff; It creates a 
state of uncertainty and stifles enter-

i\Minneapolis, Aug. 12—San Francisco 
has been named as the meeting place 
for the 1911 convention of the Inter- 
natippal Typographical Union,

More than 8,000 gardens are maintained 
hi connection with Austrian schools, the 
iupils being instructed by horticultural 
experts at government expense.

■
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*

I to Ba Without Foid 
ird of City of 
Vater.

■d its banks in the night 
'thing before it. 
i lowlands surrounding
disappeared unden the 
rosperous capital of Gt 
re is virtually a ma... , surrounded bv^à
winch threatens, to inundate the

yor Yukio Oseaki to-day issued a 
or contributions of food and a 
rom the wealthier residents 
•qlunteers to carry supplies 
trieken country districts, 
thing has been heard from 
leers reported 
iseawa when the river

cloth-
and
into

railway 
near

towed and it is feared they°have
entombed

housands of Homes Destroyed 
kio, Aug. 13.—(Later.)—The high 
embankment and moat surround- 

he western or upper half of Tokio 
reatened with destruction, 
eadv the western half of the du
ke lower section comprising onè- 
I of the city, the homes of 600 COO 
hese of the poorest class, was de
ed when the river Shumida di- 

N? the city, overflowed its banks 
P government to-day assumed di
pt1 of relief and ordered troops 
I surrounding prefectures to 
ate their efforts to relieve 2,000,000 
Bless in the country districts 
Bing Tokio and Yokohama, 
ir vessels have been ordered by 
less to proceed at once to Tokio 
Yokohama to operate with the 
ary authoiities.
e prostra/ti on of lan,d communica- 
makes the work of relief and 
he shelterless and starving pitiful- 
adequate.
great Buddhist temple near Taka- 

the Gongendo, crowded with 
ss, is slowly being undermined by 
swirling waters of the Tonegawa 
is threatened with destruction. 
e great stretch of lowlands be- 
n Tokio and Shidzuoka practlcal- 
is joined the sea. The government 
oad on which trains are operated 
een Tokio and Kobe is washed 
r and all the smaller stations along 
line are submerged, 
irthward the Tonegawa Is a swol- 
Elood and belated reports from 
jizawa, the great Japanese sum- 
resort. indicate that the lowland 

is have suffered great damage.

con-
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care
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iYOR GAYN0R 
MUCH IMPROVED

BELIEVED TO
BE OUT OF DANGER

;ors Issue Bulletin Sl-„ng the 
Patient’s Condition is 

Gratifying

I (Times Leased Wire.) 
pboken, N. J., Aug. 13.—Mayor 
[nor’s condition was much improved 
lay and the patient joked with Drs. 
Itz and Stewart as they dressed his 
Ind. There were no . signs of infec- 
L and it is now believed that the 
ber of blood poisoning has passed, 
j mayor’s family retired at an early 
r last night after having been 
I that they were not needed, and 
i no danger threatened the mayor, 
kcretary Adamson called to-day and 
ussed official business with the
'Ol.
t 9 o’clock Drs. Ariitz and Stewart 
ed the following bulletin:
'he mayor’s condition is gratify;rg. 
slept eight hours last night.” 
he condition of the mayor at 1 
>ck this afternoon was still further 
roved according to a bulletin is- 
3 at that hour. The patient spent a 
ifortable morning and took consid- 
jle nourishment, 
ngth steadily.
»e and respiration were satisfac-

He was gaining 
His temperature,

UNITED WIRELESS.

ipany Will Devote Attention to 
Work at Sea.

Portland. Ore., Aug. 13.—The head- 
irters of the United Wireless Tele- 
iph Company at Portland and the 
tlons here and at St. Helens has 
m closed. Their disorganization 
nalizes the termination for the pre- 
it of efforts of that corporation to 
npete with telegraph lines on land, 
e nearest wireless station will be at 
toria, where arrangements 
»n made to maintain a day

have

flit office.
Che termination of its business 
irks the end of the principal expert- 
•ntal work done on the coast by th9 
lited Wireless, so far as land bufli- 
Bs is concerned. The financial u’' 

have not been sum- 
knt to warrant a continuance of th 1 
and offices, and it is planned to d-^ 
te aU- energy to sea work. The.com- 
ny has plants aboard 100 vessels o- 

coast with shore static.— 
Alaska to San

■ns, however,

e Pacific 
vering them from
ego.

fcUFT FROM THE KING.

special copy ^ 
whichLondon, Aug. 13.—A 

te Book of Commqn Prayer 
ing George is presenting t0 
hurch of England in Canada, is heir a 
iken out by the Bishop of L°nd 
ho sailed on Friday on the Em pres

Britain.
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FRASER VALLEYTwice-a-Week Times looks to me like practical . conserva
tion.* Why should a man of Mr. 
Borah’s character need to complain of 
an ‘ostentatious and Pharisaical dis
play of efforts' at conservation while 
millions of the good money of American 
settlers and the settlers themselves are 
going over into Canada.”

can systems of administering justice 
which has resulted from the sensational 
arrest of Dr. Crippen and the attempt
ed murder of the Mayor of New Tork. 
The prophet is Andrew D. White, for
merly United States ambassador to 
Germany and for some time president 
of Cornell University. Mr. White 
say* human life is so cheap in his na
tive land that men and women may be 
murdered almost with impunity, that 
there are men and women at large and 
prominent in New York to-day whose 
title to admiration is based on the fact 
that they have killed fellow-men and 
have not been punished. He says it is 
safer to kill a man in New York state 
than it is to slay deer in the forest. 
Some of the worst criminals to-day are 
those who have most influence with 
men in power, men who sometimes con
trol elections. "There has been in this 
country a steady increase in the num
ber of criminal homicides.” Twenty- 
five years ago there were about fifteen 
hundred homicides yearly in the United 
States. There are now eight thousand 
every year. This is a severe indict
ment, but Mr. White institutes com
parisons with the criminal statistics of 
other countries in demonstration of his 
case. These statistics prove that the 
number of killings in the United States 
are out of all proportion to the number 
gf similar crimes in any other country 
in the world, not even excepting the 
nations of southern Europe. “The sta
tistics make plain two Illuminating 
facts: First, that Belgium, which is 
the highest, has no penalty. In Can
ada, which is the lowest, seven-eighths 
of the men tried for murder were pun
ished, generally with death. In Lon
don there were 13 homicides in one 
year; 11 of the offenders were hanged. 
In this country about one murderer 
out of 74 gets the death penalty. The 
average life sentence is reduced to 
seven years. Another illuminating fact 
is that in the whole British empire, 
including such new and supposedly 
wild countries as Australia, New Zea
land, and the like, no lynclilngs were 
reported. In the United States, in 1909, 
there were 87. In other years the num
ber has been as high as 100."

Dr. White offers the following 
planation for conditions in the United 
States:

“It seems almost impossible that on 
one side of an imaginary line homicide 
could be so much more prevalent than 
on the other, as is the case of Canada 
and the United States.

“But on one side of that line law 
prevails, and not chicanery, and on the 
other they have steps up the admin
istration of criminal law. The greatest 
of all causes is that the administra
tion of criminal law in this country has 
become a game between two or three 
lawyers, and the whole thing is very 
much of a farce.

“Contrast the conditions in England, 
if you wish, to see what can be done. 
A man commits murder. It is not 
more than a month before he is brought 
to trial. In a short time a competent 
jury is got togethèr. There is no bother 
about securing twelve men who are 
sufficiently idiotic to satisfy both law
yers. The case is tried quickly. If the 
accused is found guilty, sentence is 
pronounced and the man is executed in 
a month-or so. There are no new trials 
on account of technicalities.

“Appeals in England are 3% per cent. 
In the United States 46 per/cent, of thb 
cases are appealed. I have it from Gold- 
win Smith, who is an excellent lawyer, 
that there has not been a mis-carriage 
of justice fn England in forty years. 
They make punishment stop crime over 
there."
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No adver- BRITISH JUSTICE?.
jfew Westminster, Aug 

totoer 1st officials of the 
00. announce that they 
their Fraser Valley bran 
trom New Westminster 
and ready for operation, 

graded and eleetrif

The sleuths of the police depart
ments of various United States cities 
were a unit in holding in derision the 
methods of Scotland Yard in dealing 
with the somewhat remarkable case 'of

Tournament Commences Aug. 22 
at the Victoria Tennis Club—— 

Grounds
Every One Worthy Your Special Attention

ALARMED AT PROGRESS OF THE 
WEST.

now
ingdon and beyond, and t 
of the sub-power statioi 
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COUCHES, frames made of hardwood, (in. j 

ished golden oak, strongly made ; uplink 
stered in heavy velour. These are a hii; 
bargain............................................. $6.00

Dr. Crippen and Mile. Leneve. Yet the 
fact remains that Inspector Dew has 
got his prisoners and they will be dealt 
with by the criminal courts of Great 
Britain. Another thing, however ob
solete the system in vogue in the Old 
Country in the matter of ferreting out 
criminals and bringing them before 
the bar of justice, that system will 
surely bear comparison with the 
methods pursued in the United States 
when in Chicago alone hundreds of

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Commencing on Monday, August 22, 

the Victoria tennis club will hold an 
open croquet tournament on the cre- 
quet grounds of the tennis club at Cad- 
boro Bay road. The events for which 
entries are now open are as follows

Open singles, championship of Van
couver Island—Cup presented by James 
DunsmuiPjf Esq. The cup must be won 
three years in succession to become the 
property of any holder.

Open doubles (mixed).
Open singles (ladies), championship 

of British Columbia—Cup presented by 
Mrs.. Dunfemuir. The cup must be won 
three years in succession to become the 
property, of any holder.

Handicap doubles (mixed).
Handicap singles (ladies).
The rules and regulations of the | 

tournament ate as follows:
The entrance fee will be $1 for each 

entry.
Players, if not on the ground twenty 

minutes after the time scheduled for 
them to play, will be scratched.

The laws of the Croquet Association 
of England will be observed.

Players are required to wear either 
tennis shoes or rubbers, and to play 
on whatever court is assigned to them.

The entries close on Friday, August 
19, at 6 p. m.

In handicap doubles the number of 
bisques to be given in each game shall 
be half the difference between the re
spective joint handicaps.

In all hapdicap events, with the ex
ception of the finals, there will be a 
time of two hours. In the event of a 
tie, fifteen minutes additional play will 
be allowed.

No entry shall be valid the money for 
which has not been paid prior to the 
draw!

The diagrams of the competitive card 
(posted on the club house) will be con
sidered as official.

The time to play will be published 
every morning.

Entries and fees to be sent to Mrs. 
Martin, “BalHnabinch,” Victoria, B. C.

dale,
awaited, when the road 

S>r operation as 
X / The work on 

.terl_ progressing rap] 
jffKchinery is being install 
tiously as possible. The] 
constructed of cement blj 
the doors and casings I 
Lustible.

From Huntingdon the I 
of the grading of the lij 
completed through Sul 
and the contractors, Irol 
and Campbell, of Vancoul 
ing the balance of the I 
of the line has been grad] 
liwack and now only a a 
few miles remained uni 
fumas Prairie. The woj 

raicie is heavy as till 
making the grade high I 
cape the danger of floods 
are now at work on tl 
deep trench on either su] 
the earth in the centre.] 

A number of the olfic] 
C. E. R. recently made] 
trip over the completed | 
i; ne. They expressed | 
well pleased with the pH 
struction and anticipate | 
line will be ready for | 
October 1st. ]

Seventy pound rails l] 
and the roadbed has be] 
in such a manner that | 
v. ill make the trip betwej 
minster and Chilliwaj 
stops, a distance of 63 n 
two hours. The rolling | 
elude eight or ten pass! 
freight cars, three or] 
locomotives and several] 
The heavier engines w| 
haul 500 tons of freigh] 
cars will run up to 80,1 
pacity.

Within the next few <j 
be started on the passen] 
depot for the B. C. E. j 
don, the workmen comnj 
soon as the stations at ] 
Clay burn are completed]

Out of Sumas Prairie] 
sub-station is being en 

, company, being the las] 
i wack is reached. Excal 
; ing made for this powe] 
will cost about $30.000.]

The east is beginning to take notice 
of the rapid growth of the west. The 
appreciation of this fact is not invari
ably appreciation. In some quarters it 
takes the form of apprehension. Que- 

addition of two hundred 
to the population of 

of Lake Superior

These are in best quality weave and come in 
reds and greens ; newest designs, finished 
with heavy tasselled fringe. Special for 
Tuesday, per pair

t
$3.50

bee fears an 
thousand a year
the territory west

Kitchen Treasure Table, $4.85the ultimate political dom- 
"Why that

must mean
ination of that region.

of the matter should create ap- 
quite clear to the 

In the

KITCHEN TREASURE TABLES, fitted with flour bins, drawer and pasteboard ; strongly 
made, with heavy turned legs, finished golden. These tables have no equal in Victoria, 
and at this price are a big bargain.

phase
prehension is not 
minds of the people of the west.

of the Canadian Confeder-

murders are committed yearly and the 
perpetrators of the crimes go unwhipt 
of justice. It is a comparatively easy 
thing to arrest a suspect and wring the 
truth or something which is not the 
truth out of him by the barbarous tor
tures of the “sweat box”—it is 'quite 
another thing to presutne the“innocence 
of a suspect until a complete case is 
made out against him by disinterested 
evidence and he is found guilty jpy a 
jury of his peers.

But, allowing that American detec
tives are more adept in their business, 
it is interesting to learn that there is 
one department of the administration 
of jusice in which Britons are admitted 
to be ahead of their neighbors. That 
is at the point where the case is passed 
on from the police to the courts. Two 
eminent United States legal authorities 
were recently appointed by President 
Taft to investigate and report upon the 
procedure in the British Courts and 
compare them with similar institutions 
in the republic. Those two gentlemen, 
Prof. Lawson, Dean of the Law School 
of the University of Missouri, and Prof. 
Keedy, of the Northwestern University 
of Chicago, have investigated and sub
mitted a preliminary report. They say 
that from the point of view of techni
calities “America i§ a century behind 
England in methods of criminal proce
dure.”

“We have had an unexcelled oppor
tunity to see the administration " of 
criminal law in Great Britain,” said 
Prof. Lawson to a representative of 
the New York Times. “We have been 
in every criminal court, from the police 
court to the Court of Criminal Appeal; 
we have also been on the circuit with 
two Judges of the High Court, and our 
conclusions are that we are, in the way 
of technicalities, a century behind 
England. When J say this I do not 
mean to infer that in every way we 
are behind, for there are some points 
in our system whidh are better; but in 
all the terrible technicalities whifch 
spell delay to the cause calendars we 
are far behind, 
learn from England.”

When asked to name some of these 
technicalities, Prof. Lawson said:

“The subject will be dealt with fully 
in our report. Until, that is sent in I 
am not at liberty to discuss it”; but he 
mentioned two of the most striking 
tilings, namely, the quickness with 
which an English jury is selected and 
the short time elapsing between the 
sentence and the final judgment on ap
peal. He also said that English jus
tice seemed to be more businesslike and 
informal than American. Despite the 

American fact that outwardly there is morè show 
there with wigs, etc., the actual work is 
far less formal, he thinks.

$4.85
early days 
ation 
not

the original "Canada West" did 
extend beyond the Great Lakes, 

yet it dominated the east in the sense 
it contained the major portion of 

the population of the whole Dominion, 
that the true west is coming into 

and is growing at a 
could not have been antici-
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Beautifully made, and in the very best tin- j [ 
ish. Tuesday........

that BRASS EXTENSION CURTAIN RODS, 
with hooks complete. These Rods are in 
great demand for casement and short win
dow curtains. Special Tuesday

Now
0 its inheritance,

10^ ......... $18.75rate that
pated a comparatively few years ago, 
a shifting of the “balance of political 
power” to its permanent point cannot 
seriously be regarded as a portent of 
evil for the people of the province of 

It will not affect the local au- 
of the habitant in the sllght- 

The west is liberal, broad-

Upholstered Rockers, at $4.90
ROCKERS, built of solid oak, finished golden. These have best spring seats, upholstered in ■ 

best quality pantesote, high head rest. Gives every comfort when in use. Tuesday, $4.90 l
Quebec.
tonomy
est degree.
minded and tolerant.

and bigoted, the basis of repre-
Even if it were

rnarrow
sentation in jhe Federal Parliament 
will still be the unit of population as 
fixed by the numerical standing of Que- 

The political domination of On-

Soiid Oak Arm Chairs 
To-morrow $12.90

New Tapestry Carpet 
Squares at $11.50

bee.
tario, which has prevailed since the be
ginning of Confederation, has 
proved a menace to the people of the 
French-Canadian province, 
there nsed/be no apprehension that the 

west will be less tolerant in its

TAPESTRY CARPET 
SQUARES. These come in 
a fine range of designs, 
conventional and floral ; 
being extra good quality, 
are adapted for hard wear 
and will make a good floor 
covering for any room in 
the house. Size SxS1/^. 
See Government street 
window. Tuesday $11.50

ARM CHAIRS in solid oak, 
Mission

ex-not Early English 
style, spring .seats, backs 
and seats upholstered in 
first quality solid leather. 
These are splendid bar
gains at...............$12.90

Surely

new
political views than the old and original 
“Canada West.”

Of course the new power of the west

INSPECT WORKS
AT G0LDSTREAM

will be felt, but not in the way our 
eastern neighbors appear to fear, 
addresses presented to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurièr during the course of his re-

RQCKERS to; match, Tues-
$12.90The day ..(Contiryted from page 1.) J CONTRACTORS Mi 

FOR USE 0!markàble tour indicate unmistakably 
i/r what direction the sentiments of the 
western people are running.

will trim his sails to

able head of -320 feet at a distance of 
10% miles from the Japan gulch reser
voir.

The storage capacity at Goldstream 
can be increased to 22% million per day 
at a cost of *250,000.

Included in the party making the 
trip were: Simon Leiser, J. J. Shall- 
crosg, C. E. Redfem, Charles Hay
ward, Goulding Wilson, J. S. H. Mat- 
son, Bert Todd, J. Hart, Antone Hen
derson, George Carter, C. H. Lugrin, 
Aid. W. H. .Langley, Judge Holmes, 
John Jardine, M. P. P., John Dean, 
James Tait, Dr. Todd, and representa
tives of the Times and Colonist.

A special meeting of the citizens’ 
water committee will be held at the 
city hall to-morrow evening, when Mr. 
Shallcross, chairman of the sub-com
mittee on Goldstream, will report the 
observations of the party making the 
trip on Saturday. It is also expected 
that the subcommittee named to col
lect data bearing on the cost of tunnel
ing in the Sooke Lake proposition will 
be able to submit a final report. This 
latter committee has secured informa
tion as to the cost of the tunnel re
cently constructed at Fort William for 
the water works system there. The en
gineer in charge of the work, J. Han
cock, has forwarded to Aid. Fullerton 
full reports of the cost of that work. 
He refers to Arthur L. Adams in high 
terms and expresses the opinion that 
Mr. Adams’ figures of *18 a foot can be 
taken as about right. Mr. Hancock 
states that in his opinion the Sooke 
Lake tunnel can be constructed at not 
more than $20 per foot, basing this be
lief on the fact that the Fort William 
tunnel cost about that figure; and it 
had to be driven through very hard 
rock, only about 10 per cent of the rock 
being slate. 'Slate, he is led to be
lieve, from the various reports ma.de by 

. Mr. Adams, Mr. Ashcroft and Mr. Bur- 
well, would appear to be the class of 
material most in evidence in the Sooke 
Lake mountains which will have to t>e 
tunnelled in going to the lake.

Ottomans, To-Morrow, at $1.50The as
tute public man 
this western political breeze. Western 
opinion favors greater freedom of trade. 
There is no question about that fact. 
As a Winnipeg newspaper remarks, "it 
is a rather sobering thought that west
ern Canada is manufacturing members

Prince Rupert Couni 
Impose Nominal 0 

ing Building
POUFFE OTTOMANS—These are just the thing for the little folks to use in the parlor. C'ov-

$1.50ered in tapestry and come in various shapes. Special Tuesday

Three Special Offers From (he Housewares Section
ENAMEL DISH PANS.

Prince Rupert, Aug.l 
council has decided to cl 
builders for the use of ] 
ing the time that buil 
are in progress. On dw 
will oe $1 for buildingd 
value, and $2 for dwe] 

’ value. For business pi] 
; is to be ten cents a day] 
of frontage. This is tl 
planked streets.

The fees were placed] 
so as to offer no obst] 
struction work, but thd 
aldermen thought it wj 
trol by such a system, j 
protest against it. Tl] 
up on a report from tl] 
mittee.

Aid. McIntyre pointed 
ings were needed. It I 
trary to the council s J 
tax improvements to ] 
In the case of a cemd 
would amount to quite] 
not believe this was til 
in other places. The si 
freely for building pun 

Aid. Mobley said t| 
think that any builder] 
ened by this fee. It I 
controlling the situatil 

Mayor - Stork though 
a good plan. It would 
the obstruction of the 
longer time than was I 

Aid. Pattullo pointed 
ers might under this 
streets claiming a r] 
them for consklvrabj 
ground that they werl 
use of them.

Aid. Barrow was of 
it would encourage j 
before the streets werl 

The report was adon

(
of Parliament at the rate of eight per 

two-thirds of a member of COMMON WATER TUM
BLERS.

annum,
Parliament for each and every month 
of the year. This somewhat whimsical 
way of putting the matter emphasizes,

HEAVY PARLOR BROOMS. 14-quart size. Special, Tues
day

Regular 50c. Tuesday, per 
dozen25cSpecial Tuesday 25^ 40d

as nothing else could, that while we are 
apt to think only of numbers, wealth 
and prosperity in this connection, the 
growth of western Canada is fraught 
with political changes - and develop
ments of stupendous consequence which 

leaping out of circumstance with

We hâvé much to

Early English Dining Suite $38.50Early English DiningTable$23.75
EARLY ENGLISH DINING SUITE, com

prising five side, one 
oak. in Mission style. Seats upholstered 
in first quality cowhide leather. Those are 
magnificent chairs and a great bargain at 
this pi ice. Special.......................$38.50

EXTENSION DINING TABLE, built of solid 
oak finished in Early English Mission 
stÿle, pedestal design, with leaves, when 
extended gives the table a length of 8 feet. 
This has no comparison in Victoria and is 
a genuine bargain.........................$23.75

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
arm. built of solidare

slunnitig rapidity.” Four Men Reported Killed and Nearly 
Score Injured by Collapse of 

Concrete Wall.
the won- 

the west is 
The

But apprehension at 
derful growth of 
not confined to eastern Canada. (Special to the Times.)

Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 15.—A distress
ing accident occurred at . Messena, 
about 5 o’clock this morning when a 
section of an immense concrete wall 
being built by the T. A. Gillespie Con
struction Company of New York City 
for the St. Lawrence Power Company 
of Messena, suddenly and without 
warning collapsed and carried death 
and destruction in its wake.

Just outside this immense wall is a 
large crib work and on this about 35 
or 40 men were engaged. The concrete 
evidently became undermined and tons 
of rock slid out on.the men. It is re
ported that four men were killed out
right and fifteen or twenty men were 
more or less injured. The workmen 
were principally Italians. The work 
of rescuing those pinned under the 
wreck is being hurried along as speed
ily as the awkward situation will per
mit and the list of dead and injured 
will scarcely be authentic until a roll 
call of workmen takes place. The town 
of Messena is greatly excited over the 
fatality.

United States is alarmed also, and is 
endeavoring to ease its qualms by pub
lishing broadcast statements to the ef
fect that the exodus from the south to 
the north has ceased and that the great 
trek is now headed the other way. One 
of the most powerful of

apers, which does not take much 
In the statements of United

Fashions Latest Creations in Smart Tailored Costumes for Fall Wear
The advanceIt is really surprising to note the skill of the designers of women’s clothing.

models which we are showing reflect great credit on the style artists, made along most dis
tinctive lines, in styles that will please the most discriminating lady of to-day. Better come 
in and take a peep at the beautiful creations -A specially smart suit is shown at $25.00newsp

Etock
States immigration agents, says: The fact that prisoners are not tried 

by the newspapers before coming into 
court is a great factor in obtaining 
swifter justice, he says, as in many 
cases in America the public prosecutors 
are swayed by public opinion.

To show the thoroughness with which 
their invtstigation has been conducted, 
Profs. Lawson and Keedy interested 
themselves in cases from the outset, 
being present in the police court, then 
at the trial in the high court, and fin
ally attending the argument in the ap
peal court. By this means they found 
that, on the average, not more than six 
weeks elapsed from the time of the ar
rest pf the prisoner to the final dis
posal of the case by the appeal court 
—something which is unheard of in 
America.

They said that during the time they 
had been in England representatives of 
the Danish and German governments 
were also there on a similar mission, 
spending a week with them and com
paring notes.

The New Fall Styles in Blouses j 
Are Beginning to Arrive

“Wei do not feel so badly because the 
farme -s of our Western States invested 
last year $100,000,000, according to the 
estime te of the Canadian government, 
in lar

Showing of Fall Millinery
The new Fall goeds are beginning to arrive. 

Most foremost are the new hats. Many 
captivating and dainty styles

This season the hats,] are consider
ably smaller than in former years, yet 
they are distinctive in the extreme, smart 
and attractive and most modest prices.

ds of the Dominion, as we feel 
loss of the accumulators of these 

have followed
We are showing just a few of the new rail 

These are trimmed with braid
are to beat the

. hundrfed millions who 
their money

he next hundred millions they 
and the millions upon millions 

which they and their thrifty chil-

Blouses.
and buttons, covered with self. They are , 
made of fine taffeta silk in a number , 
extra smart styles. Priced at........$5.00 )

seen.into Canada. It means

TURKISH WARSHIPthat 
make, 
more
dren accumulate,

rn side of the National border." 
this paper attributes the great 

rush bf American settlers to other 
causes i than the attractions of rich and 
produffive lands. It holds that “con
servai ion run mad’’ is the real reason

SINKS IN STORM L NEW IDEA II
Which Accounts foi 

Success of DR. A 
NTSR1E ROOD.

will benefit the
north*

But i New Line of Books Just ArrivedMURDERERS AT LIBERTY. (Times Leased Wire.)
London, Aug. 15.—The Turkish war

ship Mansoure was sunk during a se
vere storm along the Turkish coast, ac
cording to a dispatch received by 
Lloyds to-day.

The fate of the crew is not known.

Moir and Taggart Make Their Escape 
From Hamilton Insane Asylum.

(

Paths to the Heights, by Leavitt... SI.00 
The Winning of Immortality, by Palmer.
In Tune With the Infinite, by Trine. $1.25 
What All the World’s A-Seeking, by Trine.

Price............................................
The Masters of Friendship, by Miller, ,60c 
Economy, by Harden.
Hope of Immortality, by Dole
Lohengrin, by Wagner...........
Die Walkurc. by Wagner....
Tann hauser, by Wagner........
Rhein gold, by Wagner............
Parsifal, by Wagner...............
Min .1, P )Wer and Privileges, by G 1st on

Price............•............
Christianity, by Peake

$1.50Ethics of Progress, by Dale 
Counsels by the Way, by Vandyke. .$1.00 
Religious Value of the Old Testament, by

Vernon............................. ...................
From Passion to Peace, by Allen..........60^
Faith and Health, by Brown...
Seeking After God, by Abbott 
Punishment and Reformation, by Wines.

Price ... .. ..........................................$1.75
Peace, Power and Plenty, by Harden $1.25 
He Can Who Thinks He Can, by Harden.

Price.......................................
Every Man a Kipg. by Harden 
The The )logy of Civilization, by Dole. 75^ 
The Durable' Satisfactions of Life, by Elliot 

Price..................................................

}
To tear down the dis 

the old principle of n] 
by building up new. It] 
the new method.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s | 
splendid- illustration <J 
for it cures by increa] 
and quality of th.Z b| 
n«w nerve fortf^, an 
weakness and disease 
new energy and new] 

The time to begin I 
Chase’s Nerve Food I 

you and you fin] 
\.sorts and losing heal 

It is easy then to I 
mal condition by usij 
iterative treatment. I 
riched, the nerves rev] 
flesh and tissue is fori 
the snap pf new vigor] 
stilled into your syst] 

Don’t wait for nerv] 
paralysis, but keep tl] 
water mark. Dr. A. | 
?ood. 50 cents a ho] 
Bdmanson, Bates & d

(Special to the Times.)
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 15.—Two des

perate insane murderers, W. A. Moir, 
the London soldier who shot and killed 
Sergeant Carruthers of Wolsley bar
racks two years ago, and Robert F. 
Taggart, of Toronto, who slew his wife 
in 1899, made a sensational escape from 
the Hamilton insarie asylum during the 
night. To-day the fugitives are being 
sought by the police of the province. 
The authorities, however, admit that 
there is little prospect .of capturing 
them.

On examination of the cells of Moir 
and Taggart, which adjoined, showed 
bolts and bars intact though the doors 
were open when the warden made his 
rounds The asylum people believe that 
the two men were helped from within 
and without and that the person who 
supplied Moir with a file gave him a 
key to the door Automobiles have fre
quently been heard about the grounds 
in early morning of late The police 
think it a well planned affair and that 
the men have now left Hamilton far

sfor so many Americans deserting their 
own 1 ind and coming to Canada. Here 
is th< manner in which it diagnoses 
the situation:

“Still, Mr. Rooseveli Mr. Garfield, 
and Mr. Pinchot, in fetich-worship of 
federal ’conservation,’ declare that the 
citizens of the Western States are not 
fit to develop their natural resources 
under the guidance of their own com
munities. We are glad that President 
Taft is not of this opinion. He has 
dispensed with the arbitrary govern
ment of Mr. Pinchot, he has obtained 
righteous laws of congress, and in 
Colorado, New Mexico, Washington, 
Oregcn, Utah, Idaho, and Wyoming 
he is throwing open hundreds of thous
ands of acres of land for settlement 
in the fall. ’Turning the desert into a 
prosperous community,* says Senator 
Borah of Idaho, at the expense and 

. through the energy of the settlers alone

$1.00 $1.00
$1.25
$1.25NEW CHIEF OF STAFF. S5c

85c1
85c
S5c

(Special to the Times.) 
Aldershot, Aug. 15.—It is announced 

Major-General J. C. Mackenzie 
been selected as chief of general )that 

has
staff and first military adviser to the 
Canadian government.

THE CRIME OF MURDER—SOME 
COMPARISONS. 85C$1.25

$1.25 85r
“I will make you a prophecy. I say 

that before the twenty-fifth of next 
January comes around five thousand 
men and women in the United States 
will have been murdered. But for the 
maladministration of the criminal law 
In the United States they would have 
escaped." This is the prediction of an 
American citizen, and is of special iii-

i
terest Just now in view of the ‘discus- behind them Border police have all 
sion bearing upon British and Ameri- been notified

$1.50
$1.50CRUISER ASHORE. $1.25

Portsmouth, England. Aug. 15.—The 
British armored cruiser Duke of Edin
burgh went ashore Saturday in a fog 
on a rocky ledge off Cowes. She sent 
out wireless messages for assistance, 
which was dispatched from here. j David Spencer, Limited j
The sun’s light is equal to 5,563 

foot from the eye. Itcandles at one 
would take 500,000 full moons to equal 
cloudless sunshine.

■
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Parlor Tables To
morrow $1.65

PARLOR TABLES, finished 
Early English and golden 
oak. Shaped top, with
shelf beneath ; has turned 
legs. These tables are also 
very useful,for bedroom. 
See/ Government street.
windows. Tuesday $1.65
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land in the very best fin-
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TWO SUSPECTED

SMUGGLERS CAUGHT
local magazine, called the Harvest 
Field, which he found already in ex
istence, he put such new life that it at 
once became, and still remains, the 
most important and Widely read mis
sionary magazine in India. For the use 
of native catechists he translated into 
Kanarese, William . Arthur’s “The 
Tongue of Fire,” which to this day is 
presented to each native preacher 
when he enters upon his work. And 
last, but not least, at the request of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, 

the church; Rev. T. Albert Moore, sec- he translated into Kanarese the whole 
retary of the general conference; Rev. ] of the New Testament, thus bestowing

upon some sixteen millions of people 
the priceless privilege of being able to 
read God’s Word in their own tongue.

During his residence in the Mysore- 
country he was for many years a 
municipal councillor, and was the first 
white man ever elected by the free

GENERAL CONFERENCE 
OF METHODIST CHURCH

SCIENTIST DROWNED.FRASER VALLEY

Your Household NeedsDr. C. H. Shaw Believed to Have Lost 
His Life in Kinbasket Lake.CTRIC LINEELE

i
Revelstoke, Aug. 13.—News has been 

received of the probable death of Dr. 
Charles Hugh Shaw who, in company 
with two other botanists, left here on 

| July 8th for a trip round the Big Bend 
! on a scientific expedition. Dr. Shaw, 
| who is._well known here, having fre- 
i quently passed through on visits north

Exciting Chasp in Vancouver— 
One Hundred and Thirty Tins 

of Opium Seized

(Continued from page L)
B. C. Company Expfcts to Have a 

B 'anch to C
pleted by Obtober

A glance over the Tables which we have prepared with 
Kitchen Requisites will surprise you, both as to quantity and 
price. Better drop In and save money.

k Com-
On the platform sat Rev. Dr. Carman, 

general superintendent of the Methbdist 
church; Rev. T. Holling, pastor of

Vancouver, Aug. 13.—One of the clev
erest captures in the history of the 
city police force, in which gun fire and 
sprinting played a prominent part, oc
curred

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY LTD.Westminster, Aug. 13.—By Oc- , to obtain botanical specimens, and his 
1st officials of* t ie B. C. E. R. companions, reached Kinbasket lake 

Co. announce that they expect to see j safely. It seems that he had taken the *

New
tober >HONE 82. Cor. Broad and Yates Streets.W. I. Shaw, D. D.. principal of Mon- 

| treal Methodist College; Rev. Levi 
i Curtis, D. D., Newfoundland; Rev. Wm. 

Heartz, D. D., Nova Scotia.
Again the musical poraion of the ser

vice was notable. The choir rendered 
eStaines’ “Blessed is the Nation Whose 
*God is the Lcrd” iri splendid style, and 
W. Galt sang “The Lord is My Light” 
in a magnificent manner. Many of the 
delegates were loud in their praise of 
the choir and organ and declared them 
to be as fine as any in the Dominion.

Rev. Solomon Cleaver, D. D., Metro
politan Methodist church, Toronto, and 
formerly of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, Victoria, was the preacher, 
taking as his text Ezekiel’s vision of 
the waters. The sermon was a de
scriptive one, beautiful in its diction 
and flowing sentences, and it was list
ened to with the utmost delight by the 
many old-time hearers of Dr. Cleaver 
as well as by the delegates. He drew a 
series of picture»-of the source, the in
fluence, the direction and the destiny 
of the stream. The Christian Church 
was likened to a flowing stream and in 
each of the four respects Dr. Cleaver 
showed how Christianity was develop
ing the nations and blessing the world. 
He concluded a masterly sermon in a 
vein of fine optimism, dwelling on the 
increasing and growing power and ex
tent and influence of Christianity in 
the world.

Fraser Valley b 
New Westminsb

nch completed : other men of the party in a canoe 
to Chilliwack ' across the lake on July 30th, and leav- 

>n. The line is j ing them there essayed to return to 
graded a^id *electj|rified to Hunt- | camp. A strong wind got up and it is

their thisshortly after 1 o’clock 
morning, when Sergt. Macauley after 
darting around corners, through alley- 
ways and emptying three chambers of 
his revolver, brought under the strong 
arm of the law two alleged smugglers, 
one Nicholas H. Collins, and Jimmy, a 
Japanese. A third man of the alleged 
smuggling party was a Chinaman, who 
by doubling back on the officer of the 
law, made good his escape.

trom
ami Heady fori operati
now
ingdoik and beÿond, and the completion j supposed that the canoe was capsized 

tl4 sub-power stations at Clover- j and the occupant drowned, for the 
cale. Goughian, and! Clayburn are j canoe was found shortly afterwards at 
awaited, when the roa 1 will be finally 1 the other end of thç lake, bottom up. 

for operation a; ; far as Hunt- ! The two other scientists reached Don- 
on these sub-sta- j aid. bringing the news of the. accident, 

is progressing rjipidly and the The provincial police at Revelstoke and 
tailed as expedi- ■ Golden have been notified and 'Sërach 

' t.ousl r as possible. The buildings are j will be made for the missing man. 
,-.>nstifiicted of cement ; blocks and. only j 

oors and casing); will be com- i

“EAT OLIVES EVERY DAY”of

r<*ad>
i'ngdoih. The work Chevasse was a great authority upon things healthful and conducive

If you want a
healthy household eat lots yourself and make the kiddies eat them, too. 
Here are some unrivalled brands:

\ to longevity; he was a great advocate for Olives.
,< ionp

lachinery is being ins
Sergt. Macaulay, after visiting the 

patrolmen on his early morning rounds 
was at the corner of Seymour and Pen
der streets when he was attracted by 
the movement of some parties emerg
ing from the alleyway that runs from 
Granville street, between Dunsmuir and 
Pender streets. Upon closer investiga
tion he saw that they were carrying 
two grips, the man Collins walking 
between the two Orientals.

Upon the officer’s approach the trio 
became alarmed, and took to their heels 
dashing down the lane towards Rich
ards street, having first dropped the 
suit cases in the lane. Macaiiley gave 
chase, and when he reached Richards 
street the party had broken up, so to 
attract another officer he fired his 
volver. The first shot was followed 
by two more. In the meantime the of
ficer captured the Jap.

Constable Kindness, in response to 
the firing, arrived on the scene, and 
succeeded in holding Collins just as he 
was ascending a flight of steps in a 
block on Richards street three steps at 
a time.

Taken to the police station and 
searched Collins had on him $4,370 hid
den in his socks. He gave his address 
as 519 Hamilton stçeet. It is believed 
that he was having the opium taken 
to his room when caught. TJiere were 
130 tins or opium in the grips valued 
at about $1,500.

The Jap was a boy from the Empress 
of India now lying in port.

In the police court this morning they 
were remanded 'until Monday.

j BOHEMIAN CLUB RIPE OLIVES, per glass $1, 85c or 50c; per tin, 75c
....$2,00
......... 50c
......... 75c

or 40c; per gallon ......................................................................
C. & B. MAMMOTH QUEEN OLIVES, bottle, $1.00 or
KING OLIVES, bottle, $1.50, $1.00 or ....................................

X)LIVES STUFFED WITH NUTS, bottle ........................
OLIVES STUFFED WITH ANCHOVIES, bottle .........
OLIVES STUFFED WITH PEPPERS, 35c, 25c and
BULK OLIVES, per gallon, $1.50; pint ......... ...................
RIPE OLIVES (in bulk), pint ..............................................
DAMON’S BOHEMIAN CLUB OLIVE OIL.

KILLED IN MINE.the c
istit le.
Frojn Huntingdon tli e greater part 

grading of the line has. been 
|>umas Prairie,

Cumberland, Aug. 13.—Joseph Bar- 
doni was killed by a shot at No. 7 
mine. It appears that two shots were 
being fired at the same time in close 
proximity. The decéased hearing one 
go off and thinking that it was his, re
entered the place he was working, and 
his shot going off, was instantly killed. 
Mr. Bardoni. who was but a short time 
here, leaves a wife and family-in Italy, 
of which country he was a native.

35c(if tli<
completed through 
and the contractors, Ironside, Ran nie 
aad Campbell, of Vancouver, are rush
ing the balance of thj; work. A part
of the
liwact and now only à short gap of a 
ivw rfiles remained ungraded on the 
Fuma? Prairie. The vrork across this 

2 is heavy as he company is

....... .15c

......... 25c
,25c

line has been graded out of Chil-

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
I rain
i îakijig the grade high enough to es
cape {lie danger of floods. Two dredges 

ow at work on this digging a 
deep trench on either side and placing 
the e n th in the centre..

A r umber of the officials of the B. 
C. E. R. recently made an inspection 

ver the complete! portion of the 
They expressed themselves as 

progress of con- 
ion and anticipate that the whole 

r operation by

INDEPENDENT GROCERS. 1317 GOVERNMENT ST.
Tels. 50, 51, 52, Liquor Department Tel. 1590.

BODY FOUND BY INDIANS.arc n &'■ Æ re-
Nelson, Aug. 13.—The body of Martin 

Howard, deck hand on the C. P. R. 
Arrow lake steamer, who was drowned 
in July, lias been recovered by Indians 
off Burton City.

REGULATING HOURS
FOR SALE OF LIQUOR

PARTY BACK FROM
TRIP TO BUTTLE’S LAKrtrip c 

lne.
well pleased with the

“Let us have a part in this flowing 
stream of progress towards righteous
ness and God.” he said in closing.

A sacramental service was held at 
the close of the service, to which a very 
large number remained.

Many Pulpits Filled.
The services yesterday in churches 

other than the Metropolitan were as

m
NAKUSP SOON TOstruct

line will be ready fo REV. HENRY HAIGH,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, fraternal delegate 

the British Wesleyan^ Methodist 
church, who preached in *Metropoli- 
tan Methodist church on Sunday 
morning.

Hon. Price Ellison Enthusiastic 
Value of New Provin

cial Park

By-Law Before Vernon Council— 
Barrooms to Close at 11 p.m. 

Saturdays
HAVE HOSPITALOctober 1st.

Seventy pound rails have been laid 
and the roadbed has been constructed 

:li a manner tha : passenger cars
from

in su
v ill njiake the trip between New West- 

and Chilliwack, including 
a distance of 63 miles, in about

Steps Already Taken For Its Es
tablishment to Serve Am 

Lake District

minster
Vernon, Aug. 12.—At the last meeting 

of the city council a by-law to regu
late the hours in which liquor shall be 
sold in hotels and saloons in the city, 
was read. This by-law provides that 
no person shall sell, barter or give 
liquor after the hour of 10 o’clock in 
the evening of Saturday until 6 o’clock 
in the forenoon .of the following Mon
day, and on week-days, no liquor shall 
be sold after the hour of 11 o’clock in 
the evening until 6 o’clock in the morn
ing. Bar-rooms and store-rooms dur
ing such prohibited hours shall be se
curely closed and persons shall not be 
permitted to go and remain there in.
Curtains and window blinds, etc., shall 
at all times be left open, so that an 
uninterrupted view of the interior 
may be obtained. During such prohibit
ed hours liquor can only be sold to 
regular bona fide travellers, travelling 
for business purposes only, and guests 
can only be supplied with liquor dur
ing prohibited hours at regular bona 
fide meals. Bar rooms shall be closed 
during the day on which an election 
takes places for the provincial legisla
ture and for the parliament of Canada.
This by-law provides a penalty for an 
offender of a fine of not less than $100 
nor more than $300, or an offender may 
be committed to the common jail for 
the county for a period not exceeding 
nine months.

After the first and second reading, 
there was some little discussion. Aid.
Howard would like to see bar-rooms 
closed on days of civic elections as well 
as for provincial and Dominion elec
tions.

Aid, Glover was quite agreeable, but 
omitted it from his by-law as he did 
not want to make the measure too 
stringent at first. He wanted it very 
clearly defined as to what election day 
meant, and stated that he had often 
had trouble in years gone by, for, under 
the old act, vendors of liquor had un
derstood election day to mean the 
hours when polling is taking place 
only. He wanted to see the bars 
closed from 11 the previous night until 
6 the following morning. Aid. Swift 
did not agree. To him the hours when 
polling takes place should be sufficient.

Aid. Glover stated that in almost all 
the provinces of the confederation the 
bar-rooms are closed at 7 o’clock on 
Saturday night.
o’clock Saturday nights in brder not to 
work too much of-.a hardship upon the 
hotel-keepers, and at the same time 
look after the Interests of workingmen.

The first amendment was moved by 
Aid. Swift, seconded by Aid. Martin, 
that section 1 of the by-law be amend
ed, making the hour on Saturday night 
11 instead of 10. The vote was a tie.
Mayor Husband gave his pasting vote 
for the amendment, which was there
fore carried, thus altering the hour 
from 10 to 11 o’clock Saturday nights.

Aid. Glover was in favor of blinds,
window curtains, etc., being open at all HIBBS-WALLER—At 661 Pine street, Vic- 

moved an amendment to 
his by-law, and it was seconded by 
Aid. Howard, that section 4 be amend
ed by striking out the words “during 
the hours mentioned” and inserting the 
words “at all times,” this of course re- ! WOOLCOCK-WALLER—At Christ Church

Cathedral, on the 11th inst., Millie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wool- 
cock, of Belleville street, to Chas. 
Henry, son of Henry and the late Mrs. 
Waller. Rev. A. J. Doule officiated. 

DIED.

Hon. Price Ellison, minister of lands, 
and a party, of eight, who left Victoria 
on July 5 for an inspection of the But- 
tle’s Lake forest reserve in the heart of 
Vancouver Island, returned to the city 
on Saturday highly enthusiastic of the 
grandeur of the scenery encountered 
and convinced that the new provincial 

•park will prove an asset of incalculable 
value.

Interviewed on his return, Mr. Elli
son said: “I only hope that the gov
ernment will not delay in making the 
reserve accessible. At present the re
gion surmounted by the peaks of the 
Crown mountain district is buttoned 
and bottled up and can only be reached 
on a starvation diet, and after over
coming considerable difficulties. Every
where within the park reserve the 
scenery is magnificent, the finest, I be
lieve, in the world. High mountain 
peaks coursed by glaciers, and rushing 
Waterfalls are flung, range after range, 
on all sides. Switzerland gets millions 
sterling yearly from the thousands of 
tourists who go to see the Alps. We 
have right at our doors a natural asset 
as great as the Alps are to Switzer
land.”

Over 300 photographs were taken. 
Rev. W. W. Bolton and the other mem
bers of the expedition are still engaged 
in carrying out exploratory work and 
are expected to return to the city in 
about a week’s time. By instructions 
of Mr. Ellison Lt.-Col. W. H. Holmes, 
the surveyor, is now engaged in tri
angulating Buttle’s lake, and until re
ports are received from both these par
ties the minister of lands cannot pre
sent his findings to the government for 
its consideration.

Those returning on Saturday were: 
Hon. Mr. Price Ellison, Miss Myra K. 
Ellison, and Messrs. H. McClure John
son. Charles F. JIaslam, A. L. Hudson, 
J. Hawarth, W. F. Loveland, F. Ward 
and J. D. Twaddle.

follows:— /
Centennial—11 a. m., Rev. W. H. 

Hincks, D. D., of Toronto; 7.30 p. m., 
Rev. R. P. Bowles, D. D.

Victoria West—11 a. m., Rev. G. W. 
Henderson; 7.SO p. m., Rev. J. A. Ran
kin, D. D., Toronto.
• James Bay—11 a. m., Rev. J. M. Har
rison; 7.30 p. m., Rev. W. B. Creighton, 
D. D.

Esquimalt—11 a. m., Rev J. C. Swit
zer, B. A.; 7.30 p. m.. Rev. S. J. Shorey, 

lishing a hospital, under the auspices d. D. 
of the board pf trade, and the pub
lic has taken a live interest. The .re
sult is that a medical board has been 
elected and auxiliaries are being ar
ranged for among the various town- 
sites along the Arrow Lakes and east
ward up the valleys to Summit.

It is proposed to rent a suitable 
building in the first instance for a 
period of two years, by which time 
the board will feel its way toward 
the erection of a permanent building 
with a full staff of nurses. Suitable

stops.
two l|iours. The rolling stock will in

eight or ten paosengcr cars, 150 
three or more electric *

votes of the people as a member of 
the Mysore representative assembly— 
the nearest approach to a parliament
ary institution to be found in India.

In 1896 the British conference elected 
him a member of the Legal Hundred— 
the highest honor that the church can 
bestow upon her ministers, short of 
placing them in the chair of the con
ference—and in this case all the high
er, in that Mr. Haigh, in spite of the 
fact that he was still serving abroad, 
and, therefore, unable to attend the 
conference, was placed at the head of 
the poll. It is interesting to remember 
that he was nominated by that veter
an Indian missionary, Dr. -E. E. Jen
kins.

In 1903, Mr. Haigh returned to Eng
land, and at once took his place in the 
front rank of the church’s leaders and 
statesmen. His Fernley lecture, “Some 
Leading Ideas of Hinduism,” greatly 
added to reputation which was al
ready high. For the past seven years 
he has labored at Newcastle-on^-Tyne, 
of which district synod he is chair
man. Still a young man, he is within 
sight of the chair of the conference, 
and is likely to be elected president at 
an early date.

As a preacher and missionary advo
cate Henry Haigh stands second to 
none in the British Wesleyan church. 
Probably no one who was present at 
the Free Trade hall, Manchester, in 
1896, or at the great annual meeting, of 
the ' Bible Society in Exeter hall the 
same year, will ever forget the over
whelming response to his appeals, 
whilst more recently, at the great mis
sionary meeting held in the Royal Af- 
bert hall, London, he held his audience 
of some nine thousand spell-bound. All 
Ms platform work Is of a character 
and value that Is unique. He chooses 
subjects distinctive and uncommon, 
and with rare gift of illustration, fixes 
them forever in his hearers’ memories. 
It is said that he once addressed a 
large popular audience on the Kanar
ese New Testament—not exactly a 
popular subject, yet his hearers liter
ally hung upon his words, and were 
breathless with interest.

After the general conference is over 
Mr. Haigh intends to visit various 
parts of the Dominion, and will be 
available to some extent for preach
ing, lecturing and other forms of pub- 
lice service.

elude
freigl
locom
The
haul

otives and several lighter ones, 
teavier engines will be used to 
500 tons of freight. The freight 
will run up to 80,000 pounds ca-

Nelson, Aug. 13.—Nakusp will -at an 
early date have a hospital to serve 
the ever-growing population of the 4z- 
row Lakes. Since the arrival of Dr. 
Motssman from the Old Country steps 
have been taken with a view of estab-

pacit;
Wii hin the next few days work will 

tried on the passenger and freight 
for the B. C. E at Hunting- 

the workmen commencing here as 
the stations a : Abbotsford and

MUNICIPAL TELEPHONES
AT PRINCE RUPERT

be st 
depot 
don, 
soon as 
Clayburn are completed.

Oui of Sumas Prairie another large 
sub-£ ration is being erected by 
company, being the li.st before Chilli
wack is reached. Excavations are be
ing made for this pox ver house which 
will cost about $30,000.

Presbyterian.
First Church—11 a. m., Rev. S. G. 

Bland, D. D.; 7.30 p. m.. Rev. Wm. A. 
Bracken, Irish Methodist Conference.

St. Andrew’s—11 a. m., Rev. S. P. 
Rose, D. D.; 7.30 p. m., Rev. A. K. 
Birks, LL. B.

St. Paul’s—11 a. m., Rev. G. F. Mc- 
Cullagh; 7.30 p. m.. Rev. C. W. Watch.

Knox—11 a, m.. Rev. C. L. Mclrvine; 
7.30 p. m.. Rev. C. S.~ Deeprose.

St. Columbia—11 a. m.. Rev. W. P. 
McHaffie^^7,30 _p> my Rev. Geo. Paine. 

Congregational.
First Church—11 a. m., RevJX^.. C. 

Borden, D. D.; 7.30 p. m., Rev.
Irwin, B. A., B. D.

By Vote of 174 to 9 Citizens De
clare in Favor of Owning 

Own System
the

5
Prince Rupert, Aug. 13.—By a vote 

of 174 to 9 the citizens of this town 
declared - in favor of municipal owner* 
ship of telephones. The business men 
of Prince Rupert organized, a local tel
ephone company, which, with a special 
permit from the government of the 
province, proceeded to install a system 
which was to be offered to the city 
after incorporation. Poles have been 
erected and wires strung. Three hun
dred ’phones have already been in
stalled, which will be ready 
in the course of a few weeks 
completion of the 
boards. Thus authorized by the pro
perty holders of the town, the muni
cipal council will proceed immediately 
to take over the system from its pres
ent owners. The present system is 
valued at $22,000, which will be aug
mented by an expenditure of several 
thousand dollars for an additional 
switchboard. This will then place a 
complete and up-to-date telephone 
plant at the disposal of. the city, and 
will introduce municipal ownersip in
to Prince Rupert.

TTRACTORS MAY PAY 
FOR USE DF STREETS

CO

arrangements have been temporarily 
made among the four trained nurses

“ Rupert Cecil Decides te J™* ffl&’S&ST .SM!
Intipcse Nominal Charge Dur

ing Building Time

Prir A. J.
months will again mark the progress 
of Nakusp and the Central Arrow 

j Lakes which have gone on steadily 
for some time.

Reformed Episcopal.
Church of Our Lord—11 a. m„ Rev. 

John McLean, of Morden, Man., Ph. 
D.;. 7.30 p. m., R.ev Prin. Warner, of St. 
Thomas, Ont.

for use 
upon the 

central switch
Pr nee Rupert, Aug. 12.—The city 

council lias decided to charge fees from 
builders for the use of the streets dur
ing lie time that building operations 
are in progress. On dwellings the fees 
will oe $1 for buildin gs up to $1,000 in 
value, and $2 for dwellings over that 
value. For business places the charge 
is to be ten cents a.dsy for each 25 feet 
of frontage. This is to apply only to 
planked streets.

BRAKEMAN KILLED.
Baptist.

Emmanuel—11 a. m., Rev. Jabez A 
Rogers, D. D.; 7.30 p. m., Rev. C. E.
Bland, B. A., B. D.

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—Leonard Clare, 
a C. P. R. brakerhan, was killed 
Westminster Junction, the exact man
ner of his death being unknown to the
others of the train crew of which he After roll-call this morning Rev. T. 
was a member. It is suggested, how- Albert Moore, D. D„ was elected sec- 
ever, that Clare was knocked off the j retary of the conference on the first 
top of a freight car by the spout of oaiiot. 
a water tank. The train passed over 
him, and his body was picked up on 
the track. Clare was an Englishman,
22 years of age, and he had been in this 
country'for about three years. IJe had 
some relatives at Yale.

at

This Morning’s Session.

Tire hours of meeting were fixed at 9 
to 12:50 for the morning and 2:30 to 
5: SO for the afternoon.

The various standing committees con
nected with the conference assembled 
at. noon for organization.

The conference is publishing a daily 
report of its proceedings, xvhich is be
ing issued in connection with Vic
toria’s Methodist journal, the Western 
Methodist Recorder. This will be edit
ed by Rev. J. P. Hicks, editor of the 
Record, will be out at ten each morn
ing and will be mailed to those who 
desire it for half a dollar during the 
conference.

A remarkably fine collection of mis
sionary literature and information is 
being arranged in the spacious school
room of the conference church. It is 
quite within the mark to say that this 
is the finest collection of such literature 
ever seen anywhere.

Rev. F. C. Stephenson, Toronto, who 
is at the heàd of the Young People’s 
Forward Movement for Missions, is 
personally superintending the installa
tion of the exhibit, a detailed descrip
tion of which will appear in to-mor- 

?row’s paper.

Th i fees were placed at a low figure 
so a5 to offer no obstruction to con
strue tion work, but tl e majority of the 
aldermen thought it vise to hold con
trol i>y such a system. There was some 
protest against it. The matter came 
up or a report from 1 he building com
mute e.

Ale. McIntyre pointed out that build
ings were needed. It was a little con- 
t:arj to the council s profession not to 
tax mprovements to impose this tax. 
In the case of a ceirent building this 
wouli amount to quite a sum. He did 
not Relieve this was the usual practice 
in ot 
freel

WATER OF OCEAN WAS
WHITE AS ANY MILKSEEKS ASSISTANCE

FOR INDIAN SCHOOLS

BURNED BY GASOLINE.

Vancouver, Aug. 1?.—As Miss Berry
man. of 619 Ninth avenue west, was 
cleaning glass in her house with gaso
line, it became ignited In some way 
and her hands were severely burned. 
The police ambulance was called and 
removed her to the General hospital for 
treatment.

Curious Phenomenon Noticed by 
Master of Aurora in South 

Pacific
Synod of Rupertsland Will Make 

Representation to Mission
ary Society

He suggested 10

lier places. The s treets were given 
r for building purposes.

Aid. Mobley said :hat he did 
JjUnlt that any builder would be fright- 

by this fee. It Was a means of 
vont ■oiling the situation.

Mayor Stork thougit this would be 
>d plan. It would tend to prevent 

the ibstruction of th ? streets for any 
r time than was necessary.

Aljl. Pattullo pointed out that bulld- 
ers r-ight under this make use of the 
?tro ts claiming a right to obstruct 
ther \

not Port Townsend, Wash., Aug. 15.—Cap
tain Samuelson, of the barkentine Aurora, 
on arrival from Callao, Peru, reported to 
the branch hydrographic office that on the 
morning of June 19th, while in latitude U 
degrees 25 minutes south, longitude 80 
degrees 48 minutes west, the lookout dis
covered the vessel was cdmlng into a 
body of water as white as milk. The area 
of the milky way covered miles, requiring 
a day’s sail to pass through it. Buckets 
were lowered and the water drawn up. 
After standing an hour its artificial color 
disappeared, but no evidence could be 
found that the phenomena was due to 
subma'rine disturbances, nor was the 
mystery solved in any way. The affected 
area was sharply defined.

BORN.
NICKELLS—At St. Joseph’s hospital, 

Aug. 4th, the wife of F. A. Nickells, 
507 Harbinger avenue, of a son.

KINSMAN—On Aug. 7th, to the wife of 
W. H. Kinsman, 2020 Blanchard, a

McKENZIE-On Aug. 7th, 1910, the wife 
of C. C. McKenzie, of a daughter.

JENKINSON—On Saturday, 13th inst., the 
wife of C. H. Jenkinson, of a son.

MARRIED.

VETERANS ORGANIZE.
ned on(Special to -the Times.)

Prince Albert, Aug. 13.—After two 
days arduous work the general synod 
of Rupertsland concluded its business 
yesterday, and delegates have since 
scattered over the huge area whence 
they came. The synod has been re
garded by those participating in its 
deliberations as one of the most im
portant ever held in this country, on 
account of the legislation tvhich it en
acted.

Vancouver, Aug. 13.—An organization 
to include all soldiers who have fought 
for the Empire, the Imperial Com- 
paigners’ Association, has been formed.
The new body will include such other 
organizations the Veterans’ Associ
ation, South African campaigners and 
others. By-laws and a constitution 
were adopted, and the following offi
cers were elected : Patrons. Field 
Marshals Sir Evelyn Wood, Lord Rob
erts and Lord Kitchener, Minister of 
Militia and Defence, Senior Military 
Officer in command of Canadian Forces,
and D. O. C. No. 11 district; honorary t u
president, Col. Walnwright; president, This p®=ul’"n,° v®n„„ferring to the arrangement of the win- j 
col. Worsn op; vice-presidents Col. "^and htlfn aTr^d tomTu" dow adornmehts so that the interior of | 

j Boultbee, Major Leckie, R. McMahon; •ilarine u£e ln the water. the bar-room may be exposed to view.
Captain Berville-Thomas ; ______________ The amendment was lost on the cast- j

recording secretary, Mr. Johncox; irnnTOTiT death ing vote of the mayor,
treasurer. Captain Godson-Godson; au- The third amendment was
ditor, A. J. Pilkington; executive com- moved by Aid. Glover, seconded by |
mittee, Messrs. A. W. Booth, C. King, New Westmmster AAld. Howard, that the word "munlci- |

Born in Yorkshire, the son of an R. MaxwçU, .J. W. War,3en. «■ H. ^by ti.e jùry empàneUed by Coroner pal” he inserted in section 5, and also
eloquent and popular local preacher, Woodland an . e . pittendrigh for the inquest into the | foitowi°ne * election ” This it will be TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point
he at an early age came under the in- It was mentioned that the South ^eatj1 0f Chung -Num, the Chinaman fo1*? g . , . , k jth i school: one that is musical preferred,
fluence of those eminent Indian mis- African veterans, from which the who was kmed by the fall of a roll of | noticed ncludes civic flections with , Apply M. Emerson, Secy. School Board,
sionaries, William Arthur and W. O. larger body will to a great extent be j linoleum at the C. P. R. freight sheds, j provincial and Dominion election day otter Point. B. C.
Simpson. It is not surprising, there- lùade up, had a membership of 350, ; c p R Agent Goulet stated that it days 'V’®" m g m th fôllow_ i FOR SALE-4-year-old bull, 1,400 lbs.,
fore, that when lie heard the call to and more applications were being re- was not the custom to up-end the rolls i remain closed until b a. m. me r no shorthorn, milch strain, quiet, sure
preach the Gospel, his offer should ceived daily. The veterans of Winnl- , of linoleum in the freight sheds, and j lT,S day The amendment 'vas carried^ breeder. O. M Dougan. Cobble Hill,
be for missions, and at the close of peg, who numbered over 1,500, had | that he was amazed when he heard ! . th, ^nlWinTrla^se he R >

vitality I REPORT ON IMMIGRATION. his training at Richmond college he made the Vancouver men honorary | that the Chinaman had been doing this j Ald- minors sh^ be altowed
using Dr AW1, „ . ^ ' should be designated for India. At the members of their organization and now when he met his death. It was usual, | ■n8®rtefn w room or store room
is when strength » Londo"' Aug' ™wa,'d Eger- j early age of 21 he commenced a min- the latter were linked up with Mon- h ld t0 atack them lengthways and ; t0 be m any bar r°°m °r St°re r°°m

vou and you fittd yourself out of I ford ^ an'Tn.roduction to h.°ry in .°*: ! istry which has been marked through- treal, Winnipeg and Calgary. h® did not know why the Chinese j
sortis and iosing heath "and vigor. | the 'recent immigration eonterence^critb | out by its h,*h s»lritual tone and r6" “ ^new aïïocîaTon* foT the freight handlerf had departed £rom NEW ASSESSOR. D,gtrlct o£ Coaat Range 3

It is easy then to get back to nor- ! cises the Canadian government for ceasing j markable success. wnntd hi that of colonizing the custom ln the case' _______ Take Notice that Thomas Joseph Jones
condition by using this great re- its bonuses to societies like the Earnardo ! During, the twenty-seven crowded future ou / . . , s--------------------------- i 0f Victoria, occupation, dentist, intends

atlve treatment. The blood is en- organization at the ipoment when the : years in the East, 'he not only did the tlus province, andf also establishing an ACCUSED OF STEALING NOTES. North Vancoueer, Aug. 13..—At a t0 apply £or permission to purchase the
question of child immigration was be- Arriinarv work of n missionarv hut employment bureau for the aid of vet- ------ — meeting of the finance committee of following described lands. Commencing at

snap of new T -e^i/tfoTSandSg \ f “ _________________ r.ïÆS StS ! % »? " w^Tp!
X yZT.^. be'ng ,D- ■ the —f « India1;8 Te^T— I ™ »<"£ charged ag“ns"t PoUd Vstrict assessor at a sa,ary of ,

nerV0US prostratl°n or ----------- newspaper, the Vrittanta Patrike. ' portland. 0re.~ug. 13.-R,chard A.. | InTew Tuhow, who'was taking ^m,™Z"ght yea^^rTto Hie ; STUu^stïrU” ~o°.f&
-s,s- but keeP trie system at high An electric elevator has been installed which for more than twenty years has Baiiinger, secretary of the interior, while United States Commissioner Garlington phll“p * district ronnril tnore or less following the shore line to

er mark.. Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve part way up the famous dome of st. exercised an ever-growing influence in Portland steadfastly denied that he here and held for a hearing. Rullow has North vancouver uxsluci cvuulh, ^ pQgt Qf commencement.
50 cejnts a box. all dealers, or Petr-’» in Rome, for the convenience of upon the life and thought of all had any intention of resigning from the been living for some time In Squantum, which post he resigned a ew weeks j B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent.

classes of the population: into a small nortfolio. and U a music teacher. ago to take up real estate business. 1 April 26-

a go

long

for considerable time on the 
they were paying for thend that toria West, on the 10th inst., by the 

Rev. J. A. Woods, Rosa Kate, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hibbs, of Wareham, 
Dorset, England, to Earnest Fether- 
ston Waller, second son of Henry and 
the late Mrs. Waller.

times. Heuse of them.
Barrow was of BRITISH DELEGATE TO

GENERAL CONFERENCE
the opinion that 

building at once 
e planked.

it v ould encourage 
befo-e the streets 

Tl e report was adopted.
we i

It was decided to send a strong dele^ 
gation to Toronto to confer with tin 
Missionary Society of the Church in 
Canada regarding grants to Indian 

«ni. , schools. It is desired that these be
wmen Accounts for the Enormous ! continued by the M. S. C. C. until such 

S|ucceps of DR. A. W. CHASE'S I lime aa the government can arrange
j to increase its grants sufficiently to 
enable the church to dispense with aid 
from the society. At 
society is discontinuing 
throwing much heavy expense on in
dividual dioceses.

A mew idea in medicine British Methodism has rarely, if ever,
sent a more distinguished representa
tive to the Canadian general confer- ; secretary, 
ence than Rev. Henry Haigh, who is 
the official delegate appointed by the 
Wesleyan church to attend the con
ference.

also j LITTLE—On Sunday morning, Margaret 
Ruth Little, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Little, 642 Dallas road, 
aged 14 months.

BERiE BOOD.
present theTf tear down the diseased tissues was ; 

the old principle of medicine. To cure j 
by building up new, healthful tissues is 
the new method.

D’. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food is a . . , _ __
«Plcndlti illustration of the new method, ; ana ,ot 0,1 Qf Canon Murray and 
for it cures by increasing- the quantity ^ Spee" hly t0,8t»rt a strong evangel- 

quality of the Hoof, by creating SnÜC<ampa,*,M" the westjvith 
nerve force, and by overcoming | tb increaslns mterest ,n chu='cl> w°rk. 

Weakness and disease with new vigor, : 
new

its grant,

Another item of business was a de-

and a view

energy and new 
The time to begin 

Phase’s Nerve Food
- fail
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work. If the children wl 

** to carry on the work 
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must die, inevitably. Thl
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had worked until utter] 
with a class of boys w 
be hopeless. Five year! 
turning to the same td 
six of the worst of the 
gaged in church work.

Rev. Dr. Spencer fol 
most optimistic half hoi
progress of temperance 
much of which he atl 
untiring efforts of the 
workers.

W. Coleman madi 
peal for funds to aid in' 
international headquarl 
tian Endeavorers at B( 
vince of British Columl 
itself to raise $750. Of 
already been paid and | 
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international headquartj 
as a rallying place fj 
from all over the world 
Piy an income annualn 
^ °rk might be carriec 
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for the coming year, a 
;n membership which tt 
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The public 
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of Cambridge 

r .i!ak of "An English 
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business ; 
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new aeroplan:

Aus- 12.—The 
v ,altitude in an airsl 
Dr ke" here to-day by 
at* an American m 
attained a height of 6,7{
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many families Wl
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Wind Carries Burni 
Into Wallace—Spokz 

to Send Ai<

(Times Leased XX 
Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 1 

dred families of Wallace 
are packing up their be] 

A leave for Spokane aj 
tari# points to escape thl 
(ÇJÇ forest fires which are] 
threatening to wipe out a I 
city.

V dense smoke en veld 
making it impossible to d 
of 200 yards, and burnin 
being carried by the wj 
burning area.

and
running about using eve 
to protect their property 
demon, while the city fil 
stands ready to rush to 

blaze that may be a

Everywhere men

any
forest fires raging i 

Cfisefc district, five mile 
lace, have destroyed mu 

On account of the den 
failing burning embers, il 
for the owners of the prt 
into the camp and maki 
of the amount of damagi 

An .appeal has been se 
for 100 men to aid in 
flames, 
asked to send a squad 
from Fort George Wl 
present time there are o 
the vicinity of Wallace 
flames..

also the gove

Situation In Western 
Missoula, Mont., Aug. 

est fire situation looks wl 
words Associate District] 
cox of the forest servie] 
the condition of fires in] 
Lana to-day. Yesterday] 
pened many times befos 
thought it had the sit] 
hand but to-day's reporj 
thing and showed that] 
more dangerous than ev| 

At Bear Creek, the foj 
tion to-day swept awal 
and equipment of the | 
forces stationed there, j 
horses barely escaping tJ 
Deputy Supervisor Spaj 
Lolo forest has left foj 
With 75 men.

Fires along Cayoose d 
tary to the Loch brancH 
water river, are worse tl 
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The Lolo forest is ell 
just now, but three cod 
sweeping from three cj 
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serious.
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“i~P.’S” LECTURE 
ON ROY SCOUTS

± =====
NEW CITY HALL -indulgè in this habit and in a shm-t

time it will be totally done away with,
I hope.

“The scouts are taught not to bè 
•nobs. The poor boys are treated the 
same as the rich, and why should they 
not be, for we are all serving Britishers 
and sre serving one God and one King. 
We are all pulling to the same end. 
(Applause.) A clause was inserted in 
the constitution that every registered 
member should do some good turn to 
some one every day. We did not think 
that this would be adhered to, but it 
has turned out to be universal. The 
boys tarried this out to the fullest ex-, 
tent and never a day goes by without 
every scout performing this little duty. 
The scouts look for boys in distress and 
give them a helping hand. It becomes 
a duty, then a practice and at last a 
habit. (Applause.)

“I have been surprised at the dif
ferent manners by which this act is un
dertaken. The boys not only give up 
a great deal of time but also risk their 
lives in rendering assistance. Although 
the movement has only been in pro
gress for two and a half years I have 
during that time awarded 130 medals to 
boys who have risked their lives, be
sides numerous certificates and letters 
of commendation for minor details. A 
scout is not allowed to report on what 
he has done, the spectators being the 
privileged ones. Sometimes a great 
deed is performed by a scout but the 
persons not knowing his name are un
able to report on his 
evening Sir
knocked down by a thug. A scout hap
pened to be near at the time and gave 
chase to the thief, who had relieved 
the old man of his 
youth tripped the law-breaker, took 
what the thief had stolen and returned 
it to the owner. The boy who did this 
act of kindness has not yet been dis
covered.” Applause.)

The general next explained to the audi
ence what a brigade consisted of. 
formed of - troops with a 
40 scouts.
patrols of eight boys, who are under 
leader. The boy in charge of a patrol is 
responsible for its efficiency, and all 
strive to place their's above the others 
in regard to appearance.

The results of the movement, according 
to Sir Robert, are most promising. It is 
an elastic* organization 
adapted to any particular need. “We are 
not in opposition to any other organiza
tion which is training the boys,” said the 
general. “We would co-operate with all 
these in an effort to get hold of all the 
boyhood of the nation. At the present 
time we have been successful in getting 
one-quarter of the boys of England, who 
do not have a chance of securing a school 
education» The cadet corps is an entirely 
different organization. The members of 
it are trained for defence purposes, but 

for him a world-wide reputa- our boys are not in fôr that, although
some of them who have become King’s 

speaker of the evening arose fecouts would be able to assist in defending
our country.”

The training which has to follow is also 
so elastic that the patrol leadens can dd 
almost wtiat they deem the best for their 
companies. There is an- excellent oppor
tunity for senne of the scouts to become 
sailors. The discipline of a sailor is not 
the same as a soldier's, as they are taught 
to use their heads. “There is an oppor
tunity for one of your rich residents here 
to purchase one of the old sealing schoon- 

As ers which lie' in the Inner harbor and fix 
it up for club rooms and have a suitable 
trainer to instruct them in this line.” 
(Applause.)

Among the countries that have adopted 
this movement are Russia, by the order 
of the Czar; Germany, who appointed a 
committee to investigate the . movement 
thoroughly; Austria, Sweden, the Ünited 

direct to the westernmost States and Chili. Many patriotic young 
men are coming forward to take charge of 
the brigades in the countries which have 
taken up this movement.

In closing, the general said: “I hope that 
the interest which has so far been shawn 
by the people of Victoria will continue. If 
the boys see that they are taken seriously 
then they will themselves trike a deeper 
Interest. It Is now becoming more than 
a duty, it is becoming fashionable. If you 
take a few boya to train you will be doing 
a great service to your country, yourself 
and to your fellow-mam”

Ringing applause was given the general 
as he took his seat, and the song, “For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” was heartily 
rendered by the audience.

Premier McBride, In moving a vote of 
thanks to the Illustrious guest of the 
evening, stated that as a Canadian and 
as a Britisher he had already seen the 
Influence of the movement. “Now that it 
has been taken up in British Columbia we 
are to have the largest and very best bri
gade under the general’s command. We 
are accustomed to Targe orders.” (Ap
plause.) The name of Sir Robert was 
well known all over the glebe, and even 
had his military career net been known 
his name womd go down In history as the 
instigator of the Boy Scout movement.

Lieut.-Col. Currie seconded the vote of 
thanks which had
speaker of t?he evening, and said that it 
wag the consummation of an idea which 
was in his heart. When the motion was 
put to those in attendance cheer after 
cheer was given.

The solos of G. Griffiths and G. Phillips 
much enjoyed and each was given

FOR CHILLIWACK
«1Two-Storey Buildin 

Erected—Council ,
Hooper’s Plans

g Will Be 
Accepts T.

“THE FASHION 
CENTRE”

THE COLLEGE OF 
DRESS EDUCATION

“THE FASHION 
CENTRE”

THE COLLEGE OF 
DRESS EDUCATION

HERO OF MAFEKING
AT VICTORIA THEATRE

Chilliwack, Aug:. 13.—The city coun
cil has accepted Thomas Hooper's 
plans for the new city hall. The build
ing as planned will be of a two-storey 
reinforced concrete, in size sixty by 
forty feet and will contain all the 
rooms and offices necessary.

M. H. Nelems In heading a deputation 
waited on the council at its last meet
ing with respect to several needed im
provements, and spoke of the lowering 
of the McCutcheon box drain, 
pointed out the almost absolute neces
sity of having that Improvement made 
in order to make practical the scheme 
the council had In mind for the drain
ing of the surface and storm waters of 
the city.

A by-law for the purpose of enabling 
the council to purchase a site for the 
erection of the city hall was put 
through seVeral stages of its growth, 
the site selected being that belonging 
to S. A. Cawley in the gore at the 
junction of the Main with Westmin
ster street.

Owing to a number of the members 
of the board holidaying or camping, 
it was agreed to have as few special 
meetings this month as possible.

Instructive Address From Cre
ator of Idea Which Has Spread 

. Throughout Empire

(From Monday’s Daily.)
“In on 1er to place the Boy Scout 

thovemer t on a firm basis it is neces
sary to have a council to back up the 
officers of the brigades in each town or 
city.” S > said Lleut.-General Sir Rob
ert S. S Baden-Powell at the public 
meeting held in the Victoria theatre on 
Saturday evening. The general had 
great pleasure In announcing that His 
Honor 1 Jeut.-Governor Paterson had 
signified his intention of heading a 
council In this city for the upbuilding 
of a strong order locally, and he hoped 
that thoie In attendance would rally to 
the support of the Boy Scouts and have 
this coutcll formed immediately.

The theatre was crowded long before 
the houi when the meeting was to 
commence. It was open to parents 
only and undoubtedly all left the house 
at the c inclusion of the meeting with 
a better knowledge of the Boy Scout 
movement than they had before. The 
general explained what had been un
dertaken by the movement and what 
the lnte: itlons of It were fully. The 
large assemblage listened to the elo
quent a< dress with marked attention 
and gav • the hero a great ovation as 
he arose and also when he took his

He New Arrivals in Fall
and Winter Suitscourage. One 

Thomas Fuller was

valuables. The

“ANGEL OF THE
Notwithstanding the gigantic strike amongst New York 

.Tailors, the diplomacy we use in buying early has stood us 
in good stead, and we find ourselves being first, as usual 
in displaying the products of the world’s greatest designers 
of ladies’ handsome costumes.

The first, new effects in finely tailored suits will appeal to 
those who care for the distinctiveness of early fall attire-” 
The mannish clothes are to be more popular than ever, as 
is also the military cut and military braid trimmings, the 
latter being very strongly evidenced.

The most favoured are the Demi-Tailored Suits showing 
the short jacket and narrow skirt.

Materials that are receiving the most favour are the 
Rough Weaves. Many fancy woven cheviots and adaptat
ions from Scotch effects are favoured in New York and 
European Cities. Matt Weaves are among the novelties. 
Serges, of course, are receiving popularity, while Broad
cloths are losing none of their favour.

The color question varies very little from last fall. 
There’s a very delightful new shade known as Aeroplane 
Green, which is distinctly charming. Linings have 
received more attention than heretofore, -Skinner satin be
ing abundantly used, and the range of colours more varied.

CRIMEA” DEAD

It is
membership of 

Each troop is divided into
(Continued from page 1.)

seat.
On the platform were: His Honor the 

Lieut.-G ivernor, Premier McBride, 
Lteut--0 >1. Currie, members of the 
Canadian Club, under whose auspices 
the lecture was given and others in
strumental in the forming of the local 
brigade here.

Dr. T. J. Jones, president of the 
Canadian club, occupied the chair and 
introduced "The Hero of Mafeking” to 
the audience. He stated that the club 
felt it could not let the general pass 
through Victoria without giving the 
citizens an opportunity of hearing him. 
Although the general was now on the 
retired 1st of British generals still he 
had a gfood work in hand which was 
gaining 
tion.

As thé

a Miss Nightingale received her name 
from the city in which she was bom. 
The family name of Miss Nightingale, 
however, was Shore. Her father was 
William Edward Shore, but he assum
ed the name of Nightingale in 1815, to 
succeed to the estates of his mother’s 
uncle, Peter Nightingale, of Lea. It 
was from her mother, we are told, 
whom she greatly resembled, that 
Florence Nightingale Inherited the 
spirit of philanthropy .and “the desire 
to break away, In some measure, from 
the bonds of caste which warped the 
country gentry in her early ’ days and 
devote herself to humanitarian work.’’

Her father also believed that a girl 
could do something more than 
samplers, and while her mother train
ed her, in deeds of benevolence, her 
father inspired her with a love for 
knowledge and guided her studies on 
lines much in advance of the usual 
education given to young ladles at 
that period.’*

Miss Nightingale’s early days 
passed at Lea Hall, and later her fam
ily repioved to Lea Hurst, and they 
were living in the latter place when 
she returned from her work in the 
Crimea.

When Florence Nightingale 
small child she was interested In phil
anthropic work, and under her mother’s 
direction visited the homes of the poor 
in her neighborhood and did much to 
alleviate their sufferings.

At a critical period of her life, when 
her mind was shaping itself for more 
important work on thé lines of philan
thropy, Florence Nightingale met Eli
zabeth Fry, who was then approaching 
the end of her life. Mrs. Fry had been 
visiting prisons and institutions on the 
Continent, and had established a small 
training home for nurses in London. 
She had also been studying the hospital 
system at home and spent some months 
in the leading London hospitals and 
visited those in Edinburgh and Dublin. 
The nursing in the hospitals in those 
days was not what it is to-day. It 
was in the hands of the, coarsest type 
of women, not only untrained, but. cal
lous in feeling.

There was, says Miss Tpoley, “little 
to counteract their baneful Influence, 
and the atmosphere of institutions, 
which, as the abodes of the sick and 
dying, had special need of spiritual 
and elevating character, 
ional visit of a chaplain could not do 
very much to counteract the behavior 
of the unprincipled nurse ever at the 
bedside.”

)

and may be

he was ifiven three hearty cheers while 
the tun. i “Soldiers of the King” was 
played. He assured his listeners that 
It was a. very pleasant surprise to him 
to see such a large attendance, which 
proved ^.hat the people of Victoria 

sympathy with the move
ment. He expressed himself as deeply 
indebted to the Canadian club for the 
opportunity they had given him to ex
plain the Boy Scout movement, 
the Canadian club had been formed to 
develop actual good feeling between 
the men of Canada sq has the Boy 
Scout movement been formed to en
courage close fellowship between the 
boys of this great Dominion,

Sir Robert stated that he had made

work

i

were

was ahis we y
post of the Empire because here the 
movement is less needed perhaps than 
elsewhere in the Empire. The Boy 
Scouts have been created to educate 
and train the boys outside the school 
walls. In the over-crowded cities of 
England it Is necessary to teach the 
boys In. lependence, and to this end the 
officials of this movement are aiming. 
In the West here there are greater op
portunities and the boys are better able 
to take care of themselves. The fur
ther eautward one goes the more neces
sary It was to introduce this scouting 
idea.

Continuing, he explained the aims of 
the movement, stating that they were 
to make develop good citizens out of 
the boys and prepare them for the men 
of the future. In the public schools 
they are taught reading, writing and 
arithmetic, but they do not make char
acter. This is the most important part 
of education and little of it is learnt 
inside i he school walls, despite the wis
dom oi the teachers. This is left en
tirely 1o the parents.

“Thei training of the young men,” 
Robert, “Is a greater question The occas-itaid

to be Considered than power of arms. 
It Is th e character of a nation that tells 
and a characterless nation must fall. 
The movement at which I am at the 
bead In training the boys to be reliable, 
energe Jc and honorable. Boys of this 
charac ter are such to rise and will take 
the hi sliest places in politics. (Ap
plause.) We do not drill it into a 

head that a certain thing Is 
but we appeal to his sense of 
The ^romance of scouting ap

peals io all boys. We intend to make 
peace scouts out of many of the boys.

“All our boys have spirited character 
and thje training we give is one which 
pjtracls thçm, Each scout is examined 
in various handicrafts and if he is suc
cessful In passing the tests he is given a bade e. When he obtains six badges 
he Is i hen presented with an epaulet. 
The highest position which a boy can 
secure Is a king’s scout. To obtain 
this h i must pass an examination In 
the line of defence. Soldiery is not en
couraged by this movement but many 
persons are under the impression that 
we train the boys in the uses of arms. 
This in not correct, as we try to meet 
with the parents’ views- on all oc
casion !.

been tendered the

Mrs. Fry and Miss Nightingale were
kindred spirits. At the suggestion of 
the old Quaker lady Miss Nightingale 
visited the hospitals on the Continent, 
where for centuries the Roman Cath
olic community had trained and set 
apart holy women for ministering to 
the sick poor in their own homes, and 
had established hospitals supplied ’ with 
the same type of nurse.

just the request of the Holy See. 
Otherwise it would be fruitless for the 
Holy See to resume the negotiations if 
the Spanish government refused to 
pledge itself not to adopt arbitrary 
measures on the very points under dis
cussion.

The report that the Emperor Franz 
Josef of Austria might act as mediator 
in the controversy is considered with
out foundation. Even the Vatican ad
mits that Spain cannot accept foreign 
intervention in her national affairs.

SPANISH REPUBLICAN 
PREDICTS REVOLUTION

$300,000 is said to have been stolen, 
and several smaller thefts were re
ported.

With several of the main buildings 
in ruins and the rest of the grounds 
littered with charged embers and 
grimed dirty water, the officials of the 
exposition conferred to-day on the 
advisability of closing the fair.

FIRE SWEEPSwere 
hearty applause.

BIG EXPOSITION
boy’s FORESTERS CONVENTION.
wrong
honor. Leader Declares the Senate Will 

Block Way to Constitutional 
Reform

Vancouver, Aug. 13. — The thirty- 
seventh annual meeting of the Colum
bia District of the Ancient Order of 
Foresters will be held in Orange hall 
next week. The mayor will welcome 
the visiting delegates at the opening 
session on Monday morning. The work 
of the order throughout British Colum
bia during the past year has been 
highly successful and it is expected 
that the coming meeting will be a re
cord one in the annals of Forestry.

The district chief ranger. Brother 
L. Williams, of Nanaimo, intends to 
introduce a proposal for old age pen
sions, by which it is hoped that the 
order will be enabled to pay a stated 
pension to all members of sixty years 
of age and over. Brd. Dr. Secord, high 
medical examiner for Canada, who is 
touring the west, will be present as 
a representative of the subsidiary high 
court of Canada.

The local courts have arranged for 
a banquet in honor of the visitors on 
Tuesday evening, August 16th.

(Continued from page 1.)

A large number of these women 
leading ladies of birth and breeding, 
who worked for the good of their souls 
and the welfare of their church. Miss 
Nightingale saw no reason why the 
nurses of England should not be 
efficient and responsible as the nurses 
of the Continent, and she enrolled her
self as a voluntary nurse in the Dea
coness’ Institution at Kaiserwerth on 
the Rhine. That was the first training' 
school for nurses established in modern 
times.

were the flimsy structure was a blaze and 
firemen, fighting desperately, were un
able to stay the flames. The French 
and English buildings, fairy places of 
lath and stucco, offered food for the 
fire, which, fanned by a high wind, 
gained headway rapidly.

The police reserves and then troops 
from the city garrisons were hurried 
to the grounds to conduct the panic- 
stricken people to safety. In the first 
rush for the exits, following the alarm 
most of the casualties occurred. Fran
tic men trampled women and children 
in a mad effort to save their lives.

flames reached the Kirmisen 
before all the crowd had left the en
closure, and with the roar of the fire 
in their ears, men and women fought 
to escape. Individual acts of bravery 
were lost in the seething crowds that 
sought to pass en masse through the 
gates. The arrival of the gendarmes 
and soldiers saved many lives in the 
exposition, “Coney Island.”

NEW PARTNERSHIP FORMED.
Paris, Aug. 5.—In an interview with 

•the Madrid correspondent of Le 
Temps, Senor Allegandro Leroux, 
chief of the Republicans at Barcelona, 
says that while the Republicans sup
port Premier Canalejas, it will be im
possible for him to accomplish ' more 
than a modus vivendi with the Vatican 
as the senate will block the 
constitutional reform, 
says Spain is heading straight for a 
revolution and a republic.

No Mediation.
Rome, Aug. 14.—The Osservatore Ro

mano (the Vatican organ) publishes a 
statement presumably dictated by the 
papal secretary of state which aims to cows, a 
answer a recent statement made by 
Senor Garcia Prieto, the Spanish" for
eign minister with reference to a re
sumption of negotiations between 
Spain and the Vatican.

The Osservatore Romano declares 
that the only novelty in the foreign 
minister’s statement is that the condi
tion insisted upon by the Holy See, for 
continuance of the negotiations is jus
tified.

This condition was that the Spanish 
government should take no steps on 
the question which was the subject of 
negotiations and that the bill relating 
to the religious congregations should ! 
be withdrawn while negotiations were 
pending.

If the Spanish government was anx
ious to show a conciliatory spirit, the 
paper continues, it should accept as j

P. Leonard James, A. R. A. I. C., 
architect, has formed a partnersihp 
with his brother, Douglas James. The 
address Of the office, 1006 Government 
street, will remain unchanged, but 
the new firm will be known as James 
& James.

The new partner received his train
ing in the Old Country and was a stu
dent at the Royal Academy of Arts, 
London. Previous to coming to Vic
toria he was principal assistant to John 
Slater, vice-president of the Royal In
stitute of British Architects, and for 
the last three years he has been in 
charge of S. Maclure’s office in this 
city, where he has had considerable 
experience in domestic architectural 
work.

The new firm is at present preparing 
the drawings for a number of resi
dences in the city, and have a dwelling 
in course of erection for Mr. Justice 
Galliher on St. Charles street, and for 
W. S. Drewry on Linden avenus.

DEMONSTRATION BOAT.as

Pullman, Wash., Aug. 15.—The state
demonstrationschoolsagricultural 

boat which will tour Puget Sound in a 
unique better farming propoganda. 
started to-day. The boat will cover 
the Puget Sound 
side trips up the navigable rivers.

A large staff of lecturers from the 
faculty of the collegge is aboard with a 
great variety of agricultural, dair> 
and horticultural paraphernalia. 1 ! 
dairy demonstrations there will be tv ^ 

milking machine, full line o. 
separators, milk testers, coolers an - 
sanitary pails. One of the principe 
exhibits will be that relating to in.' : 
pests, how to control them, what 

with them and when to do it.

way to 
Senor Lerroux territory, making

It was a line written by the war cor
respondent, William Howard Russell, 
in the London Times, that stirred Miss 
Nightingale to her depths and decided 
her to go to the seat of war as a nurse. 
“Are there,” he asked, “no devoted wo
men among us, able and willing to min
ister to the sick and suffering soldiers 
of the East in the hospitals at Scu
tari?”

The suggestion in these words was 
enopgh for Miss Nightingale. She de
cided at once that she would go and 
take a band of nurses with her. She 
received her commission from the War 
office and set out on her mission of 
mercy.

The official position which the gov
ernment had accorded Miss Nightin
gale was superintendent of the nursing 
staff In the East, and the title by which 
she eventually became known was that 
of lady-in-chief.

Miss Nightingale was more than a 
nurse. She was a woman of great exe
cutive ability, and it was her gift for 
organization as mqch as her actual 

I nursing that accomplished such great 
good.

Thethe military ranks a boy Is 
to be a machine. This is not 

stto «at all. We endeavor to de-

; “In 
taught 
our m
velop ihe individual. Discipline is one 
which ! all boys require and a country 
will lose nothing by it. Our cousins 
to the south have built up a nation on 
it. Iti is our intention tq instill in the 
boys discipline from the first. In mili
tary discipline a man is punished for 
a fault and when he leaves the bar
racks he breaks away as he is not 
under the restraining influence which 
would punish him severely for such an 
offence. The boys in the different 
patrols are so trained that they have 
an affection for their commander and 
will trust and obey him. This is the 
best rind- of discipline as it is one 
which sticks to them.

“If a boy is seen smoking he is Im
mediately told that it Is foolish and 
that U will ruin his health. In nearly 
èvery ! case the boy will quit the habit.
Out of the large number of scouts in j able to obtain fuel from the city’s 
the world only a small portion of them supi«*

COAL SCARCE AT JUNEAU. spray

Juneau, Aug. 15.—With millions of 
tons of coal lying untouched in the 
Katalla coalfields, Juneau is in the 
grip of a coal famine. The steamship 
companies have completely exhausted 
the retail supply, and the situation is 
becoming acute. The city has a small 
supply, and is selling small amounts 
to those who are in greatest need of 
it. There have been complaints, how
ever, that the city officials have not 
been impartial in apportioning the 
coal. Some charge that only those who 
are friendly to the administration are

Soon the French and English build- 
were in flames, and the fire 

Des Nations,

FALL PROVES FATAL.
ings
leaped to the Avenue 
licking up the fragile buildings that 
housed the exhibits of foreign na
tions.

The exposition practically was de
stroyed, and many pavilions outside 
the exposition also were burned.

Hardly had the flames died down 
before looters were at work. As soon 

the troops arrived they were thrown 
about the exposition. It is reported, 

that considerable looting

)Vancouver, Aug. 13.—Stanley Falconer, 
the young man who, with W. A. Warn 
fell from a distance of 50 feet while v 'ru
ing on the Ford building, Granville si. • 
yesterday, died last night at a few * -
utes past 8 o’clock at St. Paul’s hosr'. 
as a result of the injuries he reoeiv- I 
The deceased, who was only 21 yea >

lived with his mother at S24 Lie * 
west. Warren’s condition is s- .

BORDEN’S TOUR.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 15.—R. L. Bor
den, accompanied by Mr. Crothers and 
local candidates, addressed a meeting 
in Sherbrooke, a small village in 
Guysboro county, yesterday. Conser
vatives turned out in force and gave 
the leader a cordial welcome. avenueas

WANTED—Job on a farm: has ha-, ex
perience in Ontario. Apply Box >
Times.

On an average every inhabitant of the 
United Kingdom spends 11 guineas a year 

worth in foreign produce. "

however,
went on before these precautions were 

A diamond collection
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JUDGES FOR FALL

- ' FAIR ARE NAMED
EXPLAINS TERMS 

OF AGREEMENT
PROGRESS ON 

NATIONAL ROAD
TEAMS ENTER FOR

CRICKET TOURNAMENT Experts Who Will Paso Upon the 
Various Exhibits Selected by 

Advisory Board B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
AND UNDERGROUND WIRES

EASTERN SECTION
NEARING COMPLETION '

Four Provincial, Two American, and Four Victoria 
Elevens for Fifth Pacific Championship 

Matches, August 22-27

George Sangster, secretary of the B. 
C. Agricultural Association, has secur
ed the following experts to act as 
judges at the forthcoming fall fair in 
the various classes mentioned: John 
Gardhouee, 
horses, cattle and sheep; Ales. Innés, 
Clinton, Ont„ light horses and cattle; 
Mr. Russell, Exeter, Ont., cattle; J. E. 
Brethour, Hartford, Ont. swine. S. W. 
Davie, of Vancouver, will Judge the 
floral exhibit.

Mr. Sangster is anxious that Intend
ing exhibitors in, the manufacturers' 
building should make application for 
space at once. Nearly all the room 
available has already been allotted.

Many entries for the horse show 
from

__1 other outside points.
practically assured that nearly all the 
horses participating at the show it 
Vancouver will be brought over for the 
event here. It is anticipated that the 
prizes offered for the best decorated 
boxes will result in some keen compe
tition. The judges' stand will be made 
more attractive by the use of palms 
and potted plants. The floor of the 
horse show building will be covered 
with shavings dyed green.

Gity Solicitor McDrarmid Believes 
That Proposals Made Are 

Very Generous

Will Be Open for Traffic Next 
Spring—Car Ferries on the 

St. Lawrence Highfteld, Ont., heavy

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The National 

Transcontinental Railway from Levis 
to Moncton will be open for traffic in 
the spring of next year, according to 
reports received At the offices of the 
commission here. The completion of 
this section will put into operation one 
of the most important links of the 
whole line. Arrangements are already 
being made in a preliminary way for are 
car ferries across the St. Lawrence and 
pending the construction of the Quebea 
bridge.

From Quebec to a point 195 miles 
west the line is about completed now, 
but from the latter point to Lake Su
perior Junction it will not be finished 
for two years. On this interior section 
tlie work has been held back until 
supplies and plant could be taken in 
from the other ends by rail. The dis
tance as well as the character of the 
country made it practically impossible 
to haul in construction plant. The sec
tion from Lake Superior Junction to 
Winnipeg will be ready for regular op
eration this fall.

On the strength of the reports above 
indicated it was stated to-day at the 
transcontinental commission’s offices 
that next season the Grand Trunk Pa
cific will, by connecting with its exist
ing rail and boat lines, be abl4 to han
dle grain from Edmonton to Halifax l 
and St. John.

City Solicitor McDiarmid Thursday 
explained the terms of the proposed 
agreement between the B. C. Telephone. 
Company and the city for the placing 
of all wires in the business section un
derground. The city solicitor believes 
that the city has got a proposal more 
generous than has been laid before 
most places and it is, in his opinion,, a 
most favorable one for the city. The 
preparation of the necessary bylaw, in 
which will be incorporated the agree
ment, will be proceeded with at onçe 
and submitted to the ratepayers at an 
early date, probably along with the 
other measures which are now rea<$Y 
for being voted on.

Entries closed Thursday with ten i teration in tjae above times 
teams entered for the fifth annual Pa
cific Coast cricket tournament, which 
will take place in Victoria, commenc
ing Monday, 22nd August, and continu
ing through the week till. the 27th, on 
which day the championship final will 
be played.

The ten teams entered are: Vancou
ver (holders of the cup), Victoria, Bur- 
rard, Seattle, Nfenaimo, Albion, Saan
ich and Strawberry Valé (combined),
Kootenay, Portland, and the Garrison.

Owing to the increased entry over the 
tournament here two years ago, a 
fourth ground has been found neces
sary and the University School field 
at Mt. Tolmie has been selected. This 
ground, Beacon Hill ground, the Hos
pital and the Garrison grounds are 
those on which the matches of the 
tournament take place.

There are four matches for each day, 
making eight teams engaged, while 
two will not be playing. The draw 
was made last night with the clubs 
drawn in two divisions, Vancouver,
Kootenay, Nanaimo, Portland and the 
Garrison being in one division, and the 
others: Victoria, Seattle, Burrard, Al
bion and Saanich and Strawberry 
Vale.

can only
be allowed where the two captains 
agree mutually to alter them. Should 
the two captains not agree, the hours 
as above must stand.

Tickets admitting bearer to any and 
every match for the whole week are 
ready for sale at $1.00 each and can be 
procured from any member of any of 
the home teams.

Vancouverpromised
It is

While there will doubtless be a large 
number of these tickets purchased out 
of compliment to the association, there 
are only two of the four grounds at 
which admission can be charged. The 
controllers of the Hospital ground and 
the University School ground have the 
power to charge for admission, but 
Beacon Hill ground and the Work Point 
barracks ground will be open at all 
times without charge.

The association handling the tourna
ment has undertaken an expensive 
proposition, and would welcome the 
most extensive public support, as ad
missions and sale of tickets for the 
whole tournament are the only means 
the association has of meeting the ex
penses.

One of the most important features 
of the proposed agreement, and one 
which is most favorable to the city, Is 
that regarding extensions of the sys
tem in future years. The company 
agrees that wjhenever any local im
provement work is contemplated on

TRIIQTFF^ rnWVFNTinW any street* being in continuation of any mUOILCO UUIMVC.lt IIUIM existing local improvement work, it
will put in conduits- and take down ex
isting poles, extending the system uri- 
der the proposed, local improvement 
work. It agrees that it will be as
sessed for one-half the cost of such 
conduits.

!

PROGRAMME FOR

B. 0. Association Annual Meeting 
to Be Held at Kelowna Next 

Month
At the tournament here two years 

ago there were manay mean ways 
adopted by spectators to avoid > paying 
admission to see the games at the 
Hospital ground. One was that of a 
prominent Vancouver merchant, who 
walked through the gate and an
nounced to the ticket teller “Oh, I’m 
umpiring to-day.” He passed in, took

f
The essence of the agreement is the 

securing of right of way into the * var
ious blocks within the area bounded by 
Wharf street, Humboldt street, Doug
las street, Burdette avenue, Blanchard 
street, Cormorant street, Store steet 
and Johnson street, comprising ~ the 
business section of the city. . Agree-, 
ments will be sought between the com
pany and the owners permitting the 
former to enter the various blocks . by 
lateral conduits; either up lames. . or 
through the basements of building»,. ta 
a central point from which the wires, 
will be distributed in cables to the 
various users. Where owners refuse to. 
give right of way, the city, under pow
ers secured from the legislature# has 
the right to expropriate and force own- ■ 
era to give entrance. As far as. possible 
the right of the owners will be pro
tected, and the work of laying, the 
conduits, etc., will at all times be un
der the supervision of the city en
gineer. If the company cannot comei 
to an arrangement with the various 
owners the city covenants to secure the 
right of way.

The company has two years within: 
which to complete the work. The. city*, 
under the bylaw to be submitted,, will 
issue debentures to the amount of 
$100.000, and on the completion1 of th». 
work will hand over the debentures txt 
the company. These debentures the 
company will sell for whatever price ft, 
can secure, and should there be any. 
loss by reason of theL fact that the de
bentures sell at a discount the - com
pany must bear it. As the work pro
ceeds, it will become the property of 
the city, which will own everything, 
conduits, wires, cables, etc., and: will* 
retain* ownership for the term of the* 
debentures, which will be fifty years. 
When the city electrician or city en-, 
gineer certifies that the company has 
expended $25,000 on the work the city 
will hand over debentures at a par 
value of that amount, and on each 
successive $25,000 the same course will 
be pursued, but the company must ex
pend $25,000 before it secures a cent 
from the city.

The agreement permits the company 
the use of the system without rental 
during the term of the debentures, un
less it makes default in the annual pay
ment of interest and sinking- fund. 
When the debentures are fully paid off; 
the city will convey the system back to 
the company. It will thus be seen tha* 
the system will have been constructed 
at no cost to the city. The payment 
under the debentures will be made on . 
January 21 and July 21, but the com
pany payments thereon to the city will 
be on. January 15 and July 15. Should 
the company make default in payment 
the city is entitled to take control of- 
the system and either run it itself or 
permit another company to operate it.

In connection with the installation of 
the system in the various blocks the 
company agrees, in case of alterations 
to buildings, such as increasing the 
height or size, etc., to make all neces
sary alterations in its distribution sys
tem within such blocks at its own ex* 
pense.

The company also agrees that it will- 
not even put up a pole on any down
town street and the city has agreed 
that it will not permit any other com
pany to do so.

The annual convention of the British 
Columbia School Trustees Association 
is to be held this year at Kelowna, 
opening on September 13th. The im
portance of the work of the association 
is growing, and there are indications 
that the attendance this year will be 
larger than usual. The programme for 
the convention is given below :

Tuesday, September 13.
9:30 d. m.—Appointment of creden

tial, auditing and resolution commit
tees. Consideration of the amend
ments to by-laws.

11 a. m.—President’s address, J. C. 
Robertson, Chilliwack. Report of dele
gates to Alberta trustees’ convention, 
W. E. FlumerfelL

2 p. m.—Address, Prof. Sawyer, prin
cipal of Okanagan Collège. Paper, 
“What Our Association Has Accom
plished,” by P. Peebles, New Westmin
ster. Discussion. Paper, “Medical In
spection of Schools#” Dr. E. C. Arthur, 
Nelson. Discussion.

3 p. m.—Address, E. H. Murphy, late 
principal of Model School. Vancouver, 
B. C. Address, Alex. M. Campbell, B.
A. , president of Manitoba Trustees’ As
sociation. Address, Hon.. H. E. Young, 
M. D., LL.D., minister of education. 
Address, Maxwell Smith, Vancouver,
B. C.

REPORT OF INSURANCE
COMMISSION READY

The competition is between the two 
separate divisions for first honors, with 
the winners of each division to play
the final championship match on the , t ^
Jubilee hospital ground on the Satur- ? £ront cha>? in the club-house, helped 
day of cricket week uhaself largely to the club courtesies,

The following are ' the rules of the criticized the management and every- 
tournament and hours of play: thing In sight, and saved 25 cents.

A win counts two points; a draw | The last night of the tournament the
association will tender the visitors a |

Will Be Submitted to Government 
Next Week—Is Awaited With 

Much Interestcounts one point. Winner in Dlv. A 
plays winner in Div. B for champion- i smoking concert at the Broad Street

I hall, to commence at 8:30. A pro
gramme comprised of songs and musi
cal selections is being arranged by local 
artists.

ship of Pacific Coast.
Play starts each day at 
Luncheon interval 1 p.

jl m.
Tea interval 4 p. m. to 4:30 p. m. 
Draw stumps 6:30 p. m.
The committee notify all clubs that 

these hours must be observed. Any al-

4130 a. m. 
to 1:45

Within a few days the report of the 
Royal Commission which inquired into 
conditions of the fire insurance busi
ness throughout the province will be 
in the hands of the provincial govern
ment. It is expected that the' report, 
which is already completed, will be 
signed by Chairman Lennie, and Com
missioners Erskine and MacDowall and 
submitted to the government not later 
than the middle of next week.

The report is being awaited with 
great interest by the insurance in
terests, as a number of charges were 
made against the fire insurance com
panies during the sittings which the 
commission held at Victoria, Vancou
ver and other points throughout the 
province, and the commission Is ex
pected to make recommendations of 
xital imoortance. The sittings were 
held during the spring and early sum
mer, the last session taking place here 
in the middle of June, when J. J. Shall- 
cross completed a very able case 
against the companies.

The draw, which took place last 
night for the two divisions, with 
grounds allotted, and lay*off day for 
each club, is as follows:

Division A.
Clubs.

Mon. Aug. 22—Vancouver v. Kootenay..Work Point Barracks 
Mon. Aug. 22—Nanaimo v. Portland..University School 
Tues. Aug. 23—Garrison v. Portland..University School ...
Tues. Aug. 23—Garrison v. Nanaimo.. Work Point Barricks
Wed. Aug. 24—Vancouver v. Portland. .University School ..................Nanaimo
Wed. Aug. 24—Garrison v. Kootenay.. Work Point Patricks
Thurs. Aug. 25—Garrison v. Nanaimo.. Work Point Barracks ....... Vancouver
Thur*. A*U£. 2^7-Kooteufyr v. Portland.. University School -y 
Fri. Aug. 26—Vancouver v. Garrison. .Work Point Barracks *.■£... .Portland 
Fri. Aug. 26—Kootenay v. Nanaimo. .University School
Sat. Aug. 27—Championship of Pacific Coast; winners of Div.. A 

vs. winners of Div. B...Jubilee Hospital. *X

Date. Not Playing. 
....... Garrison

Grounds.

Kootenay

Wednesday, September 14.
9:30 a. m.—Discussion on address de

livered the previous evening. Paper, 
“School Planning,” Henry B. Watson, 
Vancouver, B. C. Discussion. Address 
by second delegate from Alberta Trus
tees’ Association. Resolutions.. Ques
tion drawer.

2 p. m.—Address—W. P. Argue, B. A., 
superintendent of Vancouver city 
schools. Address, "The Need of Rural 
Schools,” J. D. Gillis, public school in
spector. Round table discussion be
tween trustees and teachers. Resolu
tions. New business.

Division B.
..Saanich and 
Strawberry V. 

.........Albion

Mon/ Aug. 22—Victoria v. Albion....
Mon. Aug. 22—Seattle v. Burrard....
Tues. Aug. 23—Victoria v. Seattle....
Tues. Aug. 23—Saanich and Straw

berry Vale Y. Burrard..Beacon Hill 
Wed. Aug. 24—Victoria v. Burrard....Jiibilee Hospital 
Wed. Aug. 24—Albion v. Saanich

Strawberry Vale .........
Thurs. Aug. 25—Seattle v. Saanich and

Strawberry Vale .........
Thurs. Aug. 25—Albion v. Burrard....
Fri. Aug. 26—Victoria v. Saanich

and Strawberry Vale..Jubilee Hospital.
Fri. Aug. 26—Albion v. Seattle 
Sat. Aug. 27—Championship of Pacific Coast; winners of Div. A 

vs. winners of Div. B. .Jubilee Hospital

Jubilee Hospital 
Beacon Hill 
Jubilee Hospital

BE NO SHORTAGE OF
WOOD PAVING BLQCKS

Seattle

Beacon Hill

.Jubilee Hospital 
Beacon Hill Victoria

Although Creosoting Plant is Out 
of Business There is Ariplc 

Supply on Hand
: Beacon Hi ll Burrard Thursday, September 16.

9:30 a. m.—-Reports of committees. 
Election of officers and arrangement for 
next convention. Unfinished and cop- 
cluding business.

1:30 p. m.—Visiting city schools.
Invitations are extended to provin

cial school inspectors to be present, 
and where possible, school teachers. 
All school districts in the province are 
entitled to send delegates.

Exhibits of the Politico Relief maps, 
the new international encyclopedia, 
and other exhibits will probably be on 
display.

Many and important resolutions are 
in hand from the various school 
boards. Copies will be handed the 
delegates later. Other subjects which 
have been suggested for discussion, if 
time permits, are: The use of school 
gardens; Inspection from the trustees’ 
standpoint; 
salary schedules; the programme of 
studies for rural schools and what it 
should include from the standpoint (a) 
the trustee, (b) the teacher.

Improvement of school grounds by 
tree planting.

The following are the officers for the 
present year:

Honorary president, Hon. H. E. 
Young, M. D„ LL. D„ minister of edu
cation; president, J. C. Robertson, 
Chilliwack; first vice-president, T. 
Lawson, Kelowna; second vice-presi
dent, Wm. McBride, Surrey; secretary- 
treasurer, J. J. Dougan, Vancouver.

Executive committee.—P. Peebles, 
New Westminster; D. McIntosh, Vic
toria; W. E. Flumerfelt, Vancouver; 
C. E. Hope, Vancouver.

Although the creosoting plant is çt 
present out of commission, owing to

TH A DPI C Gvnvu I Chilliwack, Aug. n.—C. Oscar Duval ; tlle repair and alteration work in pro-
I U Arret on JVJ itlt tlte town of L!ttle Rocki twelve milM ; Btesa, there is no danger of a shortage

! from Olympia, v.-as crrested here by i °f bIocks t0 keep tbe Paving work on
, Chief Carey on the charge of abduct- Douglas street moving. Several hun-

West Kootenav Boards of Trade iD* Helen Little, a young girl of 15 fîed thousand blocks have been treat-
wesi fLOOienay uoajos OI rraae yM,„ llrid foar months of age- of the ed and are piled in the yard at the

same place. The girl was located some t’1lant' read^ t0 delivered as fast as 
few days ago, but it was not until a Lhe clty engineer may require them,
few hours before Ms arrest that Duval ?V€n *hould the plant not be ready t0
was identified, his general appearance treat more bIocks for a month, there
differing from the description sent by are enougb °n band to keep city work-
the United States authorities. When m®nJ!upp ie<1'
arrested Duval practically admitted his A Tlmes reporter visited the plant at 
guilt. The girl who has been living the foot o£ Telegraph street Thursday 
with him in the city the past three afternoon' n was explained by the

foreman in charge of the work that 
the underground tank had been found 
faulty and inadequate, and this necessi
tated its enlargement. To do this a 
great quantity of rock had to be blast
ed out. This rock will all be removed 
in the course of the next few days, and 
it is hoped that the plant will be in 
working order again within two weeks.

City Engineer Smith and Superin
tendent of Construction Donovan are 
rushing the big work of local im
provement on Douglas street along In 
fine style. A large gang is busy laying 
the concrete foundation for the wood 
block pavement. As soon as this has 
been laid to Courtney street the work 
of putting down the creosoted wood 
blocks will be started, 
expects to have the entire street from 
Humboldt street to Fisguàrd Street 
completed well within two months.

WILL SEND EXHIBIT RUNAWAY PAIR LOCATED.

Ariange for Sending Display 
From Districts

Nelson, Aug. 11,—A meeting of repre
sentatives of boards of trade at West
Kootenay prepared plans for a com-

district in the West Kootenay notify- f'>nd/eek July and representing 
ing them of the formation of a central ‘b€ms«lves as ma® ^d w<fe, took up 
committee and asking them to co-op- hou^kee^ng, and the man being a 
crate. The èxpense of collecting the practlcal 6hin«le maker- secured work, 
exhibits, shipping and properly staging 
them and of issuing 10,000 copies of a 
pamphlet descriptive of each district, 
for distribution at the fair, was esti
mated at SI,500. It was recommended 
that the amount be apportioned as 
follows, and the representatives from 
each district were authorized to col
lect the amounts named and remit to 
the treasurer: Nelson. *500; Kaslo,
$200; Creeton, $200; Rossland, $200:
Nakusp, $200; Trail, $150; New Den
ver, $50.

District managers were nominated.
It was resolved that prize moneys 

secured by the district exhibit should 
be divided among the districts sub
scribing, and that in the event of the 
amount subscribed not being suffl- 
vlent to cover the expenses, the bal
ance, should be a first charge upon 
the prize money. The secretary was 
instructed to advertise for designs for 
the exhibit.

E. Starkey was elected president;
Thomas Abriel, treasurer; and J. W.
Cockle, manager.

agricultural education;

TWO PROBABLY DROWNED.

Bellingham, Wash., Aug. 12.—That 
Edward L. Rowland, proprietor of the 
Anacortes Livery & Transfer Com
pany, and C. D. Sterling, travelling 
salesman for the Burpee & Letson Ma
chinery Company, of Bellingham, drove 
their automobile into the open draw
bridge near Mount Vernon at 10 o’clock 
last Tuesday night and lost their lives 
in the Skagit river seems to be an es
tablished fact by the finding of the 
automobile under the bridge by a party 
of searchers this morning.

Up to a late hour this afternoon no 
trace of the bodies bad been found.

MAN LOSES LIFE BY
CAPSIZING OF YACHT

The engineer

Thirteen Others Are Rescued— 
Youth Drowns When His 

Canoe Upturns
TAKING DOWN POLES.

CONTROL OF ALASKA.
Vancouver, Aug. 11.—The B. C. Tele

phone Cdmpany has written to the 
board of works to the effect that as 
soon as a shipment of cable arrives 
from Montreal it will remove its poles 
from Pender street, between Jervis 
street and Burrard street. At the same 
time the poles will be taken down from 
inside the curb. An effort will be made 
by the civic authorities to get thé B. 
C. Electric Company to put up iron 
poles oh Gambie street and to get the 
telephone company to remove its 
wooden ones there.

Jacob Scbiff Advocates Establishment 
of Federal Commission. (Special to the Times.)

Toronto, Aug. 12.—John Pearce, ef To
ronto, was drowned in Toronto bay last 
night, when a yacht in which he and a 
number of friends were cruising was 
caught by the ferry boat Mayflower in 
the slip at Centre Island and capsized. 
Six men and seven ladies who were with 
Pearce in the yacht were rescued.

Canoe Fatality.
The drowning of Joseph N. Philpot, 

aged seventeen years, an employee of the 
Canadian General Electric Company, near 
Romitkx, on the Lake of Bays, was re
ported to-day. His parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Philpot. who were almost overcome, 
refused to be comforted. Philpot, who 
lives on the Lake of Bays, left Toronto 
last Monday night, and was drowned in 
fifty feet of water by the capsizing of his 
canoe. He was alone at the time.

ARGONAUT WINS.
New York, Aug. 12.—The establish

ment of a federal commission on the 
order of the inter-state commerce com
mission for the control of Alaska was 
advocated yesterday by Jacob ii. 
Schiff, the New York banker, who has 
Just returned from a tour of the terri
tory. Under such a form of govern
ment he believes Alaska’s resources 
would be developed rapidly. Popula
tion is not increasing as fast as it 
should, he said, because immigrants do 
not know what they can count upon. 
He added that in his opinion the con
servation regulations, while good, are 
too stringent.

Capture Mile and Quarter Race For 
Intermediate Four-Oared Shells.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 12.—The 
Argonaut boat club of Toronto to-day 
won the mile and a quarter for inter
mediate four-oared shells in the 
tional regatta in 7 minutes 25 2-5 
ends.

The Detroit boat club won the junior 
eight-oar shell event. The Potomac 
boat club of Washington was second 
and the Argonauts of Toronto third.

na-
CIRCLES EIFFEL TOWER. sec-

\Paris, Aug. 12.—Soaring in circles 
about the Eiffel tower until all Paris 
looked upwards, Hubert Latham drove 
his Antoinette bi-plane 260 miles to-day 
from Châlons-Sur-Marne to the parade 
ground at ’issy, just outside the French 
capital. Latham covered the distance 
in three hours. After circling the Eiffel 
tower he crossed the city, barely skim
ming the house tops. Latham was pro
claimed the winner of the French prize 
Of $2,000,

ENUMERATORS PUNISHED.

., Mont., Aug. 12.—Thomas 
and F. C. McDonald, Great 

pleaded

Helena
Dailey
Falls census enumerators, 
guilty to padding census returns tn the 
federal court, yesterday afternoon, and 

sentenced to 21 hours in jail and 
Two more enumerators

SAIL FOR CANADA.

London, Aug. 12.—The Archbishop of 
Westminster accompanied by Father 
Jackman and Manager Joseph Batt, 
sailed on the Empress of Britain for 
Canada to-day

On Friday the death occurred at 
the Royal Jubilee hospital of John 
Terry, at the age of 60 yeirs. He re
sided at 916 North Park street and was 
* native of England.

were
fined $1,000. 
will be afralgnbfi Ml August 17, on a 
similar charge..

Freshly mined meerschaum is so soft 
that H may be used as soap, giving an 
abundant lather.

farm; has had 
Apply Box No. to

ex-ITED—Job on l. 
lence in Ontarh .
les.

the Holy See.the request 
■wise it would be fruitless for the 
See to resume the negotiations if 
Spanish government refused to 
e itself not t< adopt arbitrary- 

on the vei y points under dls-
on.
i report that 1 he Emperor Franz 
of Austria might act as mediator 

e con 
ounda
that ^pain cainot accept foreign 
mention in her rational affairs.

:roversy is considered with- 
tion. Ev 3n the Vatican ad-

DEMONSTR A HON BOAT.

"iman. Wash., Aug. 15—The state
demonstrationschoc Isultural

which will tou • Puget Sound in a
far ming propoganda, 

;d to-day. Th 3 boat will cover 
Puget Sound territory, making 
trips up the r avlgable rivers.

staff of lecturers from the

le better

large
ty of the colleg ge is aboard with a 

variety of : .gricuitural, dairy 
horticultural >araphernalia. For 
demonstratior s there will be two 
n milking- m ichine, full line o 

a tors - milk t sters, coolers and 
ary pails. On : of the principal 
tts Will be the t relating to insect 

control them, what tohow to
vith them a: id when to do it.

FALL PROVES FATAL.

Falconer, )Lcouveg, Aug. l: .—Stanley ^
man who, with W. A. Warren, 
distance if 50 feet while work- 
Ford bull ing, Granville street, 
died last night at a few min- 
o’clock a t St. Paul’s hospital.

n the 
rday, 
past 8 _ .
result of the injuries he received, 

deceased, who vas only 21 years of 
lived with his nother at S24 Eighth 

Warn n’s condition is serl-ie west.

pSparing (to 
flee FR0M FIRE

MAY BE FORCED TO
PAY HIGHER DUTIES

United States Trade With Japan 
Likely to Be Affected by the 

Hew Tariff LawMANY FAMILIES WILL
LEAVE IDAHO TOWN

Washington, D. d., Aug. 12.—Ameri
can trade with Japan may be seriously 
affected, in part at least, after July 
17th next, when the duties in the new 
Japanese tariff law will go into effect.

This was the fear expressed in a 
statement by the state department In 
which are detailed the most import
ant changes made by the new tariff 
law.

Although the treaty between Japan 
and the United States does not expire 
until July, 1912, it contains no con* 
ventional tariff arrangements, whereas 
those between Japan and other coun
tries do so, and for this reason the 
United States, on July 17th, 1911, when 
the treaties other than its own expire, 
must bear the duties in so far as they 
are enforced on imports into Japan 
from other countries.

Carries Burning Embers 
Wallace—Spoxane Asked 

to Send Aid

Wind
Into

Wire.)
12.—One hun-

( Times Leased 
Idaho, Aug 

families of Wallace this morning 
, eking up their belongings and 

leave for Spokane and other out-

Wal ace,
tired : 
are P

I ’ the dangers ofT oints to escape
forest fires which 4re raging near, 

a portion of the1
threat ming to wipe out
city.

smoke envelops the city.t d 
ikin 

,.f 200 
being
fournil g area.

Eve ywhere men and
ruiinii g about using every safeguard 
to prctect their property from the fire 
demor, while the city fire department 
«land: ready to rush to the scene of 

started, 
in the Placer 

miles from Wal- 
much property.

;nse
g it impossible to see a distance 
’yards, and burring embers are
carried by the wind from the

CONSERVATIVE LEADER
IN MO VA SCOTIA

women are

b aze that mayany R. L. Borden Opens Series cf 
Meetings at Truro—The Hali

fax Platform

fires raginifo-< St
district, five 

lave destroyed
On account of the dense smoke and 

jaUing burning embers it is impossible 
ror the owners of the properties to get 

and make an estimate Truro. Aug. 12.—R. L. Borden held 
the first of his series of Nova Scotia 
meetings at Truro. A crowd of some 
2,500 people assembled at Victoria park. 
Besides Mr. Borden the speakers at the 
afternoon meeting were C. E. Tanner, 
John Stanfield, M.P., T. W. Crothers, 
K.C., M.P., and J. M. Batllie, M.L.A. 
Mr Borden was given an ovation 

Mr. Borden referred to the articles 
of the Conservative policy set forth in 
the Halifax platform, which has been 
accepted by the Conservative • party 
throughout Canada and still stands as 
Its policy. The excellence of tpe Hali
fax platform of 1907 was so great that 
our opponents were impelled by the 
force of public opinion to adopt several 
of its provisions, he said. He did not 
mean that these were carried out in 
every respect In the spirit or along the 
lines which were contemplated, but 
some pretence of action was manifest. 
He referred especially to the articles 
of policy calling for the reform of the 
civil service, the reorganization of the 
railway commission, the management 
of the Intercolonial railway by a com
mission, the inception of a system of 
free rural mail deliveries and the care
ful selection and inspection of immi
grants. The proposals contained in 
these articles of policy would be carried 
out in their true spirit when the Con
servative party was returned to power. 
The opposition leader then reviewed 
the government’s record and made 
many criticisms.

into the camp 
0r the amount of damages.

«n appeal has been sent to Spokane 
in fighting thefor 100 men to aid

also the governor has been 
send a squadron of troops 

Fort George fright, 
it time there are 
vicinity of Wallace fighting the

flames, 
asked to 
from At the

only 50 men inprese
the
flame:..

S tuation In Westei n Montana.
Mtsloula, Mont., Auÿ. 12.—“The for- 

worse.” In these 
ct Forester Sil-

e situation looks 
Associate Distri 

elf the forest service, summed up 
condition of fires in western Mon- 

to-day. Yesterdi.y, as has hap- 
times bel ore, the service

est fit 
words
cox
the
;ana

thought it "had the situation well In 
hand but to-day’s report upset every
thing and showed that the fires are 
more dangerous than over.

Bear Creek, the lorest conflagra- 
to-day swept away tents, tools 
.quipment of the fire fighting 

stationed there men and pack 
with their lives.

many

At
lion
and
force: :
horse 3 barely escaping 
Deputy Supervisor Sp

forest has left for the preserve
aulding of the

Lolo 
with 75 men.

Fir ;s along Cayoose 
to the Loch bran 
• river, are worse

Creek, a tribu- 
ch of the Clear- 
than have been 

The fire district 
townships. The

tary 
wsWe
reported this year, 
covers three or four

n is timbered healily.regie
The Lolo forest Is cleared of fires 

now, but three conflagrations are 
ping from three different direc- 

upon the reserve and a large 
of men is lighting desper

ately] to check the danger.
The situation on Cl sarwater Is very

just 
swe< 
t ions 
force

MIGRATION BALANCE
IN CANADA’S FAVOR

serio is.
IAil western Montanp, is shrouded in 

a pal l of smoke. Canada Got 203,789 Americans 
Last Year—U, S. Got 74,912 

CanadiansINTERNATIONAL 
1 ENDEAVOR QUARTERS

Washington, Aug. 12.—Immigration 
frofn and emigration to Canada is the 
subject of a statement just issued by 
the United States, immigration bureau. 
During the twelve months ended March 
31 last, there were 74,912 arrivals of 
aliens and citizens from Canada for 
permanent residence in the United 
States, against 61,517 during the 
vious twelve months, 
period there were 203,789 departures of 
aliens and citizens from the United 
States into Canada for permanent resi
dence, against 59,832 the 
twelve months. Citizens arriving 
not counted during the whole of 1909. 
and it is estimated that 15,000 arrived 

That number has 
been included in making up the total of 
61,517 arrivals.

British Columbia to Raise $750— 
W. C. T. U. Praised for Tem

perance Progresss

(From Friday1 s Daily.)
The morning session of the C. E. con

vention opened with devotional exer
cises, led by Rev. J. B. Warnicker, M. 
X Riv. A. E. King iollowed with an 
eloqumt and earnest plea for more &t- 
tenticn to junior and intermediate 
work If the children ^were not trained 
to ce rry on the worl: and fill places 
vacated by older members, the church 
must die, inevitably. The speaker cited

pre- 
In the same

previous 
were

during the year.

BARONESS VAUGHN TO WED.a case which had come under his own 
immediate observation. A young lady 
had worked until utte rly disheartened 
with a class of boys who appeared to 
be hopeless. Five yeafrs later, on re
turn!

Paris, Aug. 12.-—Baroness Vaughn, 
who was reported to have been the 
morgantic wife of the late King Leo
pold of Belgium, has announced her 
marriage with Emanuel Durieuj, a re
tired merchant of Neuilly-sur-Seine. 
It is said that Durieux has been direc
tor of Baroness Vaughn’s financial af
fairs. Since her dramatic flight from 
Belgium the Baroness, who was 
dowed with an immense fortune by the 
king, has been living sumptuously, al
though in the greatest privacy, 
date of the marriage is not known and 
the staff of domestics guarding the 
high-walled chateau declare their mis
tress is at the seashore.
Vaughn is 27 years old and Durieux is

ig to the same town, she found 
six of the worst of them actively en
gaged in church work.

Rev. Dr. Spencer followed with a 
most optimistic half hour’s talk on the 
progi ess of temperance work in B. C., 
mucl of which he attributed to the 

ing efforts of
en-

untii the W. C. T. U.
wort

W. Coleman made a strong ap
peal for funds to aid in the erection of 
international headquarters for Chris
tian Endeavorers at Boston. The pro- 
vince of British Columbia had pledged 
Rself to raise $750. Of that $130 had 
already been paid and $400 pledged. He 
hoped to realize the entire amount be- 

I fore the close of the convention. The 
| inter îational headquarters would serve 

rallying place for Endeavorers 
over the word. It would sup

ply i n income annually by which the 
Mork| might be carried on in future 
years

The

Baroness

50.

ACCUSED OF MURDER.

as a 
from all

Joseph Wendling Is Now Confined in City 
Jail at Louisville.

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 12.—-Under an ade
quate guard of detectives, Joseph Wend
ling, accused of the murder of little Alma 
Kellner, arrived here early to-day and 
was taken to the city jail. The automo
bile in which Wendling was transferred 
from the station to the prison was filled 
with policemen and plain clothes detec
tives.

Contrary ,to expectation, there was nt> 
excitement when Wendling appeared, and 
few knew the identity of the prisoner.

Upon the assurance of the common
wealth’s attorney, Huffaker, that no 
effort would be made to extort a con
fession from Wendling, the defendant's 
attorneys withdrew their petition for 
an injunction preventing the authori
ties from resorting to the “third de
gree.”

and no help along that line 
"°uli ever again be asked.

D- J- MePhail. spo te briefly but
Pointedly on the forward movement 
,or tile coming year, ind the increase 
!n m mbership which t he society hoped
to attain.

Th remainder of tie morning ses- 
s>on was taken up with the presenta
tion and discussion 

Th I public
atter d all the session

Th s

of resolutions, 
are cordially invited to

it
Anderson Scott.evening Prof.

1 of Cambridge 
,*Pta|c of Univeristy, will 

“An Englishman’s idea of 
can do. for Canada.’*the C. |E.

W. B. Hiinson, Portland, will also 
•Peal To-morrow moaning the annual 
, 1 ess session will be held and offl-
cers eletced. I

> EW AEROPLANE RECORD.

for id°n’ Aut- 12.—T] te world’s record 
ititude in an airship flight was 

jjrj; T‘ here to-day by J. Armstrong 
stVY an American millionaire.
' ,0l:.-d a height of 6,750 feet.

SONS OF ENGLAND.

Ottawa, Aug. 12 —T. Ferguson, To
ronto, was elected supreme president of 
the Sons of England at the convention 
here; E. Miller, Aylmer, Ont., supreme 
vice-president, and J. W. Carter, To
ronto, secretary.

He
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IS PRISONER HELD Àt 
DILLON “BILL HANEY”?

t8
"1,7

wards'totalling $4,000 are offered by the 
province and the C. P. R. On the in
structions of Supt. Hussey he will be 
detained by the Dillon police even if 
releàséd on the charge of holding up 
the bank, and the provincial police are 
now taking steps to determine his 
identity.

So far the man has resisted all ef
forts to photograph him and has main
tained a stolid silence regarding his 
past, which has made the work of 
connecting him with the crimes for 
which Haney is wanted extremely dif
ficult.

ENDEAVORERS
IN SESSION

LONSDALE LEFT FOR 
VANCOUVER YESTERDAY

THREE COAL CARGOES
FOR NOME THIS YEAR

TRACK TEAM 
FOR FALL FAIR

SEATTLE DOCKS.

Président Frank Waterhouse, 6f. the 
Arm of Waterhouse & I Co., of Seattle, 
has taken options on pier 6, owned by 
John B. Agen, and pier 6%, so called, 
owned by William P. Trimble, on 
which the Waterhouse coal bunkers 
are now located. <

Lengthy Description Furnished 
Provincial Police Indicates 

That He is
Five Thousand Tons Less Fuel 

Taken to Camp Than in Pre
vious Seasons

Took Skeleton Crew Which Will 
Be Paid Off To-day—Not 

Yet Sold
STIRRI S1G ADDRESSES

BY FINE SPEAKERS
Y. M. C. A. ATHLETES

ARE ENTHUSIASTICWhile there is still some doubt as to 
the identity of the man held at Dillon, 
Montana, on a charge of holding up 
the State bank ip that city; a lengthy 
description of the prison4r received by 
the provincial police yesterday indi
cates that he is “Bill” Haney, wanted 
in British Columbia for the hold-up of 
a C. P. R. train and the murder of 
Special Constable Isaac Decker.

Substantial payments were made on 
the properties, which will be bought Iv. 
at a figure in the vicinity Of $550,000. 
Thé pi*©pèrtiés. arë - céntr&liÿ located, 
and will give a water frontage of about 
800 feet at the foot of University street.

Asked regarding the purchase, Mr. 
Waterhouse z was reluctant to discuss 
the deal, bût sâich 

“Î have taken options on the prop-

(From Saturday's Daily.)(From Saturday’s Daily;)
The third and last cilf&b of coal from 

the VajiÉpuVei4 island mines for Nome 
passed out of the straits early yester
day morning on board the steamer 
Hermine. This is one cargo less than 
has gone to that camp for ëevëfAl 
years past, and is an indication that it 
is being worked otih The fact that five 
thousand tops of coal less is needed 
during the coming winter is a pretty 
sure indication that there are less 
people in the camp.

The principal point Of interest in Al
aska during thtr past year has been the 
Iditrod river and thé cOüntrÿ sur
rounding it. Many Of thé pèOplë from 
Nome have.gone in there, btit they 
would not have gone were it nOt that 
the Nome country is being worked out.

This is the second cargo taken north 
this summer by the Hermine and the 
Tricolor made one voyage.

Steamer Lonsdale came out of dry- 
dock at 8 p. m. yesterday and sailed 
at once for Vancouver, where it is un
derstood she will lie until such time as 
the negotiations between the new com
pany and the old have been completed.
She took a skeleton crew at this port,
which will be paid off directly she A strong foundation was laid, on 
reaches Vancouver, and so far no an- I wllich a fa#t track and field team 
nouncement has been made as to when ! he built, at the meeting held last 
she is to again go into commission. j inS in the Y. M. C. A. for the purp 

Captain Crighton, representing the ; °f organizing a Victoria team for i 
owners of the steamer, is in the city ’ ' , .A‘ A‘ , . . ampionslliPs, t0 u., 1
to-day, but he refuses to make any ! .a. le 1eX5,V)ition grounds during '
statement in regard to what is being i f e alr Jveek- There was not 

! done. . ; large attendance of athletes,
l ^ „ , , . , . spirit of enthusiasm prevailed! „ Ste mer Hen'ey, under charter to the. : asgured aU that the yePn a‘‘ 
j Canadian Mexican Pacific Company, is ■ a succes8 e
S expected to arrive from Mexico in j 
* about a fortnight.

Need <a: Home Life—Work of 
Your g People’s Societies*— 

Sabbath Observance

Will Have Work - Outs ' 
Nights a Week—Many New 

Men

Three
TRADE WITH GLASGOW.

Ottawa, Aug. 13.—John T. Lithgow, 
the trade commissioner to Glasgow, in 
his initial report to the trade and corn- 

department notes a falling off in 
Glasgow imports by way of Montreal^ 
mainly in cheese and frozen meats.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Yesterday afternoon’s session of the 

C. E. convention began with a praise 
service, followed by a few words from 
Rev. E. 4.. King, North Yakima, who 
explained that a boat accident had 
prevented him from being present in 
the morning.

The theme for the afternoon was, 
“Things that Abide,” and stirring ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. S. J. 
Thompson, Nanaimo; Rev. Dr. 
•Pidgeon, Vancouver; Rev. Dr. H. 
Perry, Vancouver, and Rev. W. H. G. 
Temple, D. D., Seattle, the latter tak
ing the place of Ralph Smith, M. P., 
who was unable to be present.

Except in a few minor details the 
erties in question at a figure between suspect’s description as furnished by 
$300,000 ând $400,000. That is all I can \ Sheriff Gossman, of Dillon, tallies With

that of the man for whose arrest re-

merce can
even-sâÿ regarding the matter."

x Ux-.
A

an extra 
but a 
which 

would be

A. J. Brace, who presided 
meeting, stated that the athletes 
year had been more

i at this
this

! MINERS WORK PASSAGE or less disorgan
ized, owing to the fact that there

ON BELLE OF SCOTLAND ! meets this
haveReports from Stewart indicate that art and new houses are springing up extremely difficult engineering feat j| 

this ti'ready famous mining town at on nearly . every street. The Stewart necessitated in carrying the flume over

•"* »«" »< * >««"*«-» '«■ sssssaRrssîês?» srws&vxvs'sas:
the occasion of ~much congratulation. 

At the Stewart mine No. 3 drift is in

CANADIAN NORTHERN
COASTING STEAMERS

season. The 
as a result, not been 

i training as faithfully as they would 
if meets had been more frequent. How- 
ever, now that the boys are 

i Mr. Brace does not
i passed the period of sensation, specu- their towns it e, each street being slash 
I lation and mis-informatior. winch is the cd through as soon as a few lots are

lot of every now camp, and has settled sold on it. The sidewalks on Fifth and somewhere about 100 feet, with the
Columbia streets are being widened ledge values increasing as the work
'from -three to five feet and pedestrian- progresses. The men have drifted 
ism is becoming easier of accomplish- through a rather poor body of wet ore
nent every day. The King Edward <rom which the ^values had leached
hotel is now being enlarged for the considerably and are now in good

effective m bunging an ...lux of mo rocond time, et a cost of $4.000, and quartz. No. 4 tunnel is following the
with the Emp-css hotel, which recently footwall side-lead in galena-iron with 
obtained a license, the Northern and much better results, both in values and 
a number of other comfortable hostel- the extent of the ore body, than was 
ties there is no lack of_good accommo- ;. anticipated, 
da Von for visiters.

Rev. S. J. Thompson, speaking on --------------
“True Development in Home Life,” i __ , .. __
said nature demanded a home. From ! Vancouver World Says Two NeW 
a natural, a rational and a Christian I 

i«t a home of some sort was

organizedVessel is to Load About Four 
Million Feet of Lumber at 

Portland

see any reason
why they should not get in and train 
assiduously for the forthcoming meet 
which will be one of the greatest in 
the history of provincial track ath
letics. Mr. Brace told the boys that 

Attracted by the high wages paid i ^lere was at present a good chance to
ashore 10 sailors and firemen deserted j !7'!7UP a **ne team' as many outsitle 
, ! atliletes are coming to this cite
from the British steamer Belle of Scot- i ,
. . . „ , . . _ . I Among the new arrivals who will in
land while she was lying at Prince ail probability be seen in action at the

Most interest, however, is centred in ^ m" “v Z^T “TT* °' I hfghT.m^Wrn "Ia.
Already there is a considerable hits- the driving of a big tunnel into the the Grand Trunk Pac,fic' and “ WaS i wh, J Mew w < Edm.onton; anrt Ed.

i;:?ss t:ction and new buildings T>f a 1 Red Cliff property 1,500 feet below the difficulty that Capt. Nutman man- ! ’ .. , es mins er, the cham-
I rcte'.Riojs "character gre springing up. top showings, the intention being to I aged to pick up enough men to fill the ! _ e _ , tl ° um. ia 7? j6®6- Tllere
mvsl'.-com-Vlw, within its borders. Th^J strike the ore at depth. If this is ac- ! vacancies «before he could take the big ! WOrk-outs and If tv,10 W iave a few
row hospital is now completed and the : eomplished something like a general" tramp to Portland. Finally he pro- ; t their form ii 6y ,Can back
curses have a î rived. The. court house ■ boom in mining can be anticipated, as cured the necessary number from the ! XV1 rel)resent Victoria in
is u < V under wav and work iu«t ; it will prove the depth of the ore In stragglers who had been trying their j
beginning on the second .Baldwin-! the district. The surveyors estimate luck at mining and were only too glad j ™he athletes will train three nights

of an opportunity to get back to civili- ! a week« Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
zation, as fortune hard not favored them ! day’ at the °ak Bay park. Tommy 
in their quest for gold. j Qawley will be on hand every night

Many of the new men were sailors j wIth a stop-watch and gun to give the 
who had joined the rush to Alaska i boys good Practices. Gawley under- 
early this season. They signed only to ‘ stauds every branch of athletics, and
make the trip to Portland, and they ! he is anxi°us to see his old associates
were paid off yesterday afternoon. The j t0 tIie fore in aH events. All the track
steamer carries a cresv of • 35 men, in- ! men wbo intend to take advantage of
eluding officers. Consequently the cap- ‘ ^ne opportunity offered are asked to
tain will be obliged to look around for take the 610 car from town, 
more tars before the craft leaves on 
the outward trip. She is at Linnton 
taking on a part cargo.

The Belle of Scotland is larger than 
the ordinary carrier, and she is ex
pected to leave Portland with close to 
4,000,000 feet of fir. Her cargo will be 
shipped by the China Import & Export 
Lumber Company. It is understood 
that she will be given quick dispatch, 
and she will not be in the river much 
longer than 10 days.

down. to a state of steady Industry.
Coasters Are Being Built in 

the Old Country
The circulation* of greatly exaggerated 

| reports concerning a seventy-five mile 
1 gold ledge of fabulous richness was

itandpo
an absolute necessity. Temples of re
ligion,
factories | and houses of business
might g 
endure, 
in the h 
ing houi 
how hui

of learning, mills, manu*
all

down, but the home must I Two new* up-to-date coasting steam- i Ieast desiri ble class cf mining men,
home was not to be found j ers are to come to this coast in- the ';o:/ experienced and inexperienced,
1, apartment house, or board-; spring, according to the Vancouv^t sonic few ivt'eks ago, but most of the 

>, but in iyivacy, no matter j World, which in a recent number of j lR-ter, have now decamped -and the
ble. The home was the na- j that paper says:_ i wide £ pyead excitement occasioned by

«on’* edicaitor, and a nation could not | About the M ., ! «iis onter.orteins, if dep’orobls, jour-
rl»e above the plane of home life. and ,ollowlng that i "alfttk, «"YW1»» . «=? r:c7 ^ ^

Every home should be a little .world 1 vzili- arrive upon this coast frrm En • tir -Va.shcd byrohKial dena.s cf an em- 
in itself.1 Pride and patriotism should : land, where they arc now-being co- I M-tic cluuaetei' At the tame time 
be taught in it. As the home of to-day, j struct~d. tvo’ cf the mc^-t ha^>onv‘ i : fact A very extensive indies- 
mo would be the home of the future. | md up-to-date i ussenger " vessels i tion of further low-grade c-e bodi^. 
Children Should not be treated by their j afloat on either the Pacifi • cr Allanti--. 1 1 ic‘n T-rf£ st.>rieS 'ver?
parents as inferiors, but as equals and J md ’nr-—• in t t^an any other ves- ■ ,'?"ed’ ll£,s t)eel1 iraced has added n 
chums. They should be shown that sel on this coast, for the * British Co-1 V“e alrcady exc^'!-nl reputation of the 
they were loved. A grouchy father and : lumti i coast service c f Vic Canadian mining circles,
a mother too burdened with household j Northern Railway. This is the new* At the present, time the town s q**V t 
cares to be sympathetic could never obtained from private sources to-day, rnd is iiktfty* to remain so until the
come closely in touch with their chil- j and which vi” douvt’os«* ho confirmed -Prinr. % Thé final rcccgnition of the

.] openly by C. N R. o^Mc’s shortly.
Home privacy should be insisted on, | It has Teen rumored for some tim^ 

or the heme would be a wreck. There that the Canadian Nort' would en- 
ehould bp a wall so deep that none ! ter the B. C. r^ost trad?
could ^ig 
could see
that noq^ could break down, 
rooms in 
better th

:

the meet*

1 lock, whicn is to hou^e, in addition • that the tunnel will have a maximum 
to offices and stores, the enlarged* post length of. 1,600 feet and it is being made

large enough to permit of a mule 
Work on the government wharf is> tramway being built, in it for shipping 

rapidly being pushed ahead and good ’ purposes. The Red Cliff is the only

office.

dren.
LOOKING UP 91» 5TREE1

/ y ss; sss s j'sjT?
llHaS^aaM^■beneath;. so high that none ; 1 iter—in fact, they have almost left

over, and so thick and strong | ritely stated so
Two ; vessels are to be out 

a hundred, dollar shack were j and that tbrv n**e to c 
an a mansion crowded with ! t*ii*'T n^v* «« 11-*jr- 

Spying relations. Young married peo- j expected feature for 
pie should strike out for themselves < nert.
end builc their home alone with God. \ The new vessels ere tn be “D-.kefi " 
•It took as much genius to build a home , j.,st as tl.„ t-v- Pru-ifi-’s w.
“ t0 car”e a statue, or paint a famous goto are "Princes." and thes- c th- 
pioture. Divorce was largely caused at! c P. R ‘T- Inc sees ” on~ ves=.„, wlr 

‘the present day by the unwillingness j b? called the Duke of ht
,of men jknd women to build their [ poin cr— .—t prese—t ’•.I** huilt 
homes simply, as God had intended, , i-nd. tlintis’i p.-rticulars of the'r di- 
•od divorce must sooner or later win | menslons and fitttn-s cannot he o>- 
a nationj l tnine.l as vet. The r-V- -f Co-'- i-Tlif

Rev. Dh Pidgeon, speaking.on “True j |p expected here — i. mi. and th- 
Development in Church Life,” said
young people’s societies had not justi- : path are' to he used 
fled their existence until they hdd suc- i

but the revs that it •
The half-mile track at the exhibition 

grounds is to be put into shape im
mediately, so that the runners may- 
train there. Secretary Sangster, of the: 
B.. C. Agricultural Association, is tak
ing a great interest in the. meet, and. 
will have everything there . for the; 
convenience of competing athletes.

The programme of events has not yet. 
been drawn up. It is expected that it 
will be some time before it i^s ready,, 
as the local branch has to communi
cate with the Vancouver one.

The entries in this meet will be num
erous. as athletes from all over the 
province have signified their intention 
of being present. Vancouver will he 
strongly represented, all the clubs 
there getting their track men into con
dition to make a clean sweep, reveng
ing the awful beating the ' Victoria 
team gave them at the indoor mëét 
held in the Terminal city in the spring. 
Nanaimo, Ladysmith, New Westmin
ster and other smaller to—ns will ha 
in the competitions.

nc’*t year, i 
ol in size any- j 

î an un-\ 
corn- I

'-f

shiy ning

:
v mam

ll -Twenty-one South African 
ans, wearing their medals, will meet 
at the C. P. R. wharf next Wednesday 
evening to greet Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

£1
other vcrr?l a abort time afterward 

in the servi^*^
- ailing af

ceeded in bringing others to a knowl- j Victoria and ncseiblv at Seattle 
Christ. There were two types 

people—those had been , ing to note 
p in Christian homes and I -* bnTf r'r’- ~

\ —The law students of Victoria and 
Vancouver are framing a protest to the 
attorney-general against their inclu
sion in the order forbididng public ac
cess to land registry office documents.

edge of 
of young 
brought [up 
were Chi 
aware of

In Tin'' v'tb this *t t~ int''**ert-
that the new and lare*0 

h1* *he 7'«?kenzin -°-
istians without being actually j piann interests pt St#>wrvrt. will bn com - i 
the fact, and those who were L rletcd within a month’s time. There it 

living flagrantly in sin. ?t efinement I (■?. * **r**% î.*)* y hv."'r''hon*?r»'-* wt*’ ly 
and culture were not enough. A man s j erected, while doubtless similar fa.cili- 
heart must be made right with God i ties wl!’ he n-r^-'god for here and at 
before any real good could ensue. Men * other 
had terriple battles to fight with their | 
inner selves, and God alone could make j Trunk. Canadian
them winners. j ip —»ci-c*orr'ptno;c- ■ mpL*-

Fishers of men must be skillful in I jt^ot the norther*' va■'d -p**,1inn’ 
baiting 1 heir hooks, but the hooks
must cat ;h and hold. A physician who, j th^re w'"’’ b* ’-* \ -

attendance and advice, kept a ) T'etit.icr* pyt” i?,*r*ar f<'** 
nily well did not receive the j r $ rentiers, p nd the "Oesihiii 

same pra ise as if he had saved one of 
that family from the jaws of death, 
yet his work really called for more 
praise. Sd it was with quiet work done 
by individuals and societies. Dr.
Pidgeon did not approve of so-called 
special î îethods except as such struck 
a key n<jte, which the church develop- 

a. harmony. Churches

Â BUS1ne35 STR EE'X

l'JC —No inquest was held by the coroner 
to enquire into the circumstances sifr- 
rounding the death of Charles Trues- 
dell, who fell from the top of the new 
wing of the Empress hotel on Wednes
day and was instantly killed, as it was 
.shown that it was purely accidental.

Ü
»

;i ■
W&jUSjL THE KING’S TITLE.rorts rf call.

'• -
9 London, Aug. 13.—The Express

prints the answers of a Canadian 
mayor to the suggestion that the King- 
should be crown Emperor of the Bri
tish. Mayor Geary of Toronto says 
such a campaign would be contrary to 
the wishes of the people of Canada, 
and takes the opportunity to reassure 
the Express that there may be- other 
links between the Dominion and the 
Homeland than King. J. A. Chisholm,, 
of Halifax, sees no advantage in the 
change. J. H. Frink, of St. John, N. B... 
says that if ’in the King’s opinion the: 
spirit of loyalty in Canada can be in
tensified by the alteration it will be# 
most acceptably received in Canada.

Pacifie and Unin-i
■ -7 ' I m

—The electric light committee at its I 
next session will taken into considera
tion the desirability of making 
present inepetcor of electric wiring a 
permanent official of the city, giving 
hitn power not only to inspect the wir
ing in new buildings in course of con
struction; also giving him power to 
inspect the wiring of all buildings.

it is. r rc+u^ni conclu-’on t’,'’t
^<5 j - fho com- 1 ■

by daily 
whole fa

the$''f rate .
wars perms tc be even n probability. {

1
I iTRIBESMEN MAY RISE. -

piFlogging of Wives of Liberian Chief 
by Troops Likely to Cause Revolt. !■

—In view of the fact that the city 
has no money available for the pur
pose. and the further fact that the 
proposition is not considered a good 
one, the city council will refuse 
request of the people of Oaklands to 
unite in the erection and maintenance 
of a joint fire hall. Fire Chief Davis 
has suggested to the municipality the 
purchase of a couple of hand reels and 
a quantify of hose.

;Monrovia, Liberia, via Sierra Leone, j 
and so- Aug. 13.—Reports from French officers j.

near Fort Binger, on the Cavally river, j 
close to the boundary between Liberia j. 
and the Ivory coast region, state thaï j: 
the Kru tribers are preparing to revolt [ 
against the depredations of the Li
berian militia stationed on the border. 
Only recently the negro infantry in 
collecting the taxes arbitrarily levie.1 
by the Liberian legislature, were guilty 
of outrages, the reports state, attack
ing and flogging the wives of the 
chiefs. Such atrocities 
feeling among the intelligent tribesmen 
to white heat and an outbreak is fear
ed at any moment. The rebel forces 
are centered near Kakan in the Yukka 
mountains. They are armed and dis
play great hostility, 
among the natives have appealed to ; 
the French and British military forces 
stationed at the trading posts for pro- 
tection from the republic’s soldiers.

ed into
cieties ihust work steadily and per
sistently, not spasmodically, if the 
best results were to be attained. the

HORSEMEN LEAVING OHIO.Dr. Peny, First Baptist church, Van- 
followed with a stirring appeal NtiiEicouver,

tor morè evangelistic work. Evangel
ism meant a groping to .the light, and 
it was only by her evangelistic work 
that the existence of the Church of to
day was justified. If the Church failed 
the work of Christ must fail.

Dr. Peny closed with a pathetic little ! 
atory of a father who for twelve years 
met every through train which went 
through his town, in the hope that his 
Strain dieting son might return. In apply
ing the Istory, the speaker said that if 
ChrUAism workers were willing to wait 
for mo lpng in the hope of results, many 
more souls would be adde'd to the king
dom.

Rev. Dr. Temple, Seattle, humorously 
explained that at a previous convention 
he had taken the place of six different 
peo#*e, three of them ladies, but never 
before tyad he been asked to represent 
a Aemrtfer of parliament. He spoke on 
evangelism, and proved himself a 
brilliant and entertaining speaker. 
Stofy after story was rapidly and most 
effectively told, and the speaker car
ried his hearers with him from a little 
country! town in ‘the Maritime Pro
vinces i!o New York, Cleveland, San 
Francis bo, and finally Seattle, meeting 
with hin the people he met, and mar
velling it many of hfs experiences.

At th $ close of Dr. Temple’s address 
a short time was taken up with dis
cussion, and the convention then ad- 
jouwted to the front of the church, 
wfoere a photograph was taken.

Rev. F. Albert Moore delivered a 
stirring address in the evening on the 
work 6 the Lord’s Day Alliance. To
tal fibs' mention from work, in his opin- 

: ion, was a national necessity. Without 
on# dait'e rest a week fiom the daily 
toil it was absolutely impossible for 

ion to retain her place among 
r nations of the world. The

___ 'V <-« m mm Cleveland. O., Aug. 13.—Sheriff Hir- 
tius of Cuyahoga county, announced 
to-day that he would arrest all pool- 
sellers and bookmakers at the Randall 
race track the moment they began op
erations. The notice caused a panic 
among the sporting men, who are vio
lent in their denunciation of the

RAPING C. M.R.. L-\Ne_
:

—A refreshment pavilion, to be 
utilized on the occasion of the recep
tion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier under the 
auspices of the provincial government, 
is being erected between the mineral 
museum and the rear entrance of the 
legislative buildings. The electricians 
have almost0completed their work for 

! the scheme of illumination of the front ! 
elevation of the handsome pile, and 1

V

THE-brought the

■ ~ i
; v: >. y

XHELfcHO^p.TALS

r# I
NoRÏtiBB

f sheriff's action.
In view of the threat, President Dev

ereux of the Jockey Club, has promised 
that no liquor will be allowed to be 
sold at the track.

It is believed that Hirtius’ action wffî 
. , . . , , . . kill the racing game in Ohio. Many

some tests which have been made of j horsemen a,ready are leaving the «ate. 
the lights indicate that the effect will 
be very beautiful.

am
ICooler heads

'I

NOT SEEKING RAILWAYS.v.

>FROM PRINCESS MAY. —It is likely that the building by
law will shortly be amended whereby 
structures erected in the future will

New Y'ork, Aue\ 13.—That the un
called Pearson railroad syndicate Is a 

, . . , ... . . | myth was the statement of Percival
be required to have either a layer of Farqllhar upon his arrival on the 
mortar or some proper asbestos laid ^ Lusltania. Farquhar has been 
upon the roofs before such roofs are d Pearson’s financial agent.srs. iwsrysr-sns!. 7- ~ «a-rsss.vs
■">» 1"“. ,hia' ln the Ch‘!f ; Farquhar. “The lnvtotm.nt. I ..ml m«S?£L2,n4rss&-v.. investments and are not planned m
l!,e kP™P° k a™endment ff. ™ade, 10 connection with a combination of rail- 
the building by-lay there will be a fur- , ; trans-continental line."
ther reduction in the fire insurance 
rates.

■ ;..
Stewardess, Second Steward, and 

Freight Clerk Arrived in Town 
From Scene of Accident.

MACKENZIE. MANN CONSTRUCTION CAMP
oft-stated fact that the district is a- progress is being made on the Macken- mine having a steam compressing plant 
splendid toW-grade proposition, offering zie and Mann wharf, the contractors and with two air-drills working the
large returns for large investment in in both cases sparing no efforts to advanced from six to
q*ooH TirnmArtipt; Tijir Kopri pffprtlvp in r* om nip t1 p tlipea qtrnptiiroq qc Pfinlv qq ®

very large extent. The town is now on perties with tidewater, has been grad- . .. ^ ,° , .. . i ^ 1 ^ . .in the Montrose tunnel, of which it isa solid basis, conservatively conducted yed to a point above Glacier creek, past .... nnntimiation
by the. powers^ that be, and sq well pro- the Portland Canal Mining Company.’s mos 1 e y
tected by an efficient citizens’ com- I concentrator. The station is now built At tlie Portland-Bear River mine a
mlttee that it is everywhere looked | and offices for the construction work srade gold ledge avera.ging from
upon as the model mining camp of the | has been 'opened in it. Rails are ai-. t^vo to four feet and containing consid- _* t Mondav evenings meeting of the * .. „ ûov1v
continent. Law and order prevail and ! ready being received from Prince Ru- arable free gold has been found, ex- city e0ancil 1Aid ^^aymond will pr^! ™Cag°; \ a i-

x , . . ? ■ i. v ,, tpnHjn<r 1000 feet on the surface A Clty council. Aia. naj immu win pre- heats and the preliminary events, -’l aeven drunkenness, the least objection- j pert, where two steamships recently ’ ^kmen is at work on the sent a resolution that the resignation ietes met here to-day, competing for th«
>able feature of most camps, is conspic- ; discharged large cargoes consigned to if r„n, ! of Aid. Humber be accepted and that national championships of rhe American
fuous by its almost total absence. j Mackenzie and Mann. ^ îr exnected and the values’ Provision be made for the bye-election Amateur Union.

While the impending movement of the 1 Latest reports from the mines are of aeep . 1S exPeLieu ana uie , • to fill the vaoancv As ten clear da vs White (colored), of Philadelphia
crqps has made money a little tighter 1 * highly gratifying character, develop- h.oId| !t is expected t<> prove one of the mugt eJapge from "the^date of the ac- the honors in the first heat of the 100-v a ni
in the west, the- effect has only been j ment work in most cases revealing bet- richest strikes in tne district. ceptance of such resignation, polling dash. Time, 10 2-5 seconds,
felt by a few of the companies, holding 1 ter showings than were expected. At j Development work is also proceeding j (lay wjlI likely be Saturday, August In the shot put fhe Pacific < ^ast 
some of the less important properties, j the Portland Canal mine the. mile-long apace on the Mackenzie and Mann j ,7[b or Monday> August 29th. Not a *«ted the quallWng p aces, J-red.^
and information obtained from reliable i flume is completed, the tramway fin- I mine Mountain Bay; the Portland ( word ha3 yet been said as t0 the pos6i- in’c,^,s John H Giles-
sources show that more is being ex- ] ished and in smooth working order, the ; Dreadnought, Red Cliff Extension, Sil- ; blllty of an opponent to Aid. Humber i of vancouver B C was second wit:. «
pended upon development work and j carpenter work on the mill ended and , ver King, Portland vVonder, Roosevelt, j putting ln an appearance, and the gen- feet 4 inches. ’
more aptual progress is being made ; the assembllhg of niachtnery for the : Little Minnie, Copper Cliff, and Glacier . era, feeijng |S that he will be re-elected —
than atiany previous time on the larger i latter well under way. The sloping- j Creek. The International mine, which Uby acciamation. The French military
mines. Two ghifts are being worked ; ground is being made ready for ship- ids largely controlled by Red Cliff stock ' ___________ ,______  Africa are bending every
at the latter and the noise of blasting ment which» It is confidently anticipât- . holders, is reported to be showing good Long rivers drain a large territory of crease
by day and night can be heard in the ed. will commence at an early date., values and generally “avorable reports country. The Ganges is nearly 1,000 miles which can travel more than
town continuously. All Stewart has watched with particu-' t a-e been received from a number of in length, and drains an area of 750,000 swiftly,as the ordinary camel of co

About 2,500 people are now at Stew- lap interest the accomplishment other Properties. square miles.

Besides the passengers who were on 
the Princess May at the time she went 
on the rocks at Sentinel Island, three of 
the officers of the steamer have arrived 
in town. These are W. Finlayson, sec
ond steward; H. T. Langford, freight 
clerk, and Mrs. Ernst, stewardess. The 
passengers apeak very highly of the 
work done by these three In looking 
after them, providing them with food 
when on the island, and generally do
ing what they could to make things 

It is understood that

ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIPS.

comfortable, 
they will join one of the other of the 
company’s steamers. took y

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

New York, Aug. 13.—That Theodore 
Roosevelt may be temporary chairman 
of the New York State Republican 
convention on September 27th, is the 
report that was circulated about politi
cal headquarters after Roosevelt had 
a number of conferences with promin-

any n»:i 
the owie
great niations which now hold the chief 
ppwer [>f the world to-day, are all na
tions wibteh have risen to that position 
through a respect of that law. rfihe 
act vwh ch is now law in Canada, Dr. 
Moore said, is considered one of the 
best which has ever been passed in any 
legislature in the world.

authorities in 
effort to tn-

of CÎ1TT1#1ent men.
Senators Elkins was one of the call

ers at the office of the former presi- 
Another .caller was ‘ Gifford Pin-

the number of a species

dent
$ormçr feresttr.
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dominion cover 
ADVISES THI1

Health and Morals Coi 
Consider This Ea 

Week

1<Î. Mable, at the las' 
streets committee c 

uft the question of the d 
terial taken from street* 
ing work, made the sugg 
earth of this character s' 
to fill in the space on tt 
the email bridge at th< 
tremity of Rock Bay, in 
Bridge street and close 
road.

It will be recalled ti 
Harbor association soi 
brought the matter to tl 
the council, pointing oi 
the space filled in as ind 
retaining wall built, the 
dredged and deepened ta 
igable for small craft at

Mayor Morlcy mention^ 
nection that he had rec 
from the Dominion GovJ 
live to the request of thd 
operation in the work | 
conditions generally in 
was decided to call th* 
morals committee togeth 
part of this week to cd 
port, which is said to be 
comprehensive one.

The Street sweepers 
night asked for an incrj 
This matter was referrj 
engineer for report.

Residents in the vicinil 
Road ravine asked that I 
rated while the grading! 
street was in progress a 
to fill in the ravine, raid 
ed on private property. J 
gineer explained that 1 
city had been “up agau 
dumping ground, but thl 
being taken from Manl 
was .being used to fill I 
mentioned in the letter I 
ers. .

\

The mayor said the q 
disposal of material ta 
streets required very ca 
ation. He had visited 1 
the day ^previous and ffl 
carrying earth on to pi 
past places on the roadY 
material could have be| 
advantage, 
stop.

His worship added thl 
years .past city foremen 
the habit of filling up J 
private property with ci 
ing earth!’

It was decided to 
make a full report as td 
the practice of the fora 
disposal of earth excavl 
streets, and to issue ord 
future there shall be n| 
on to private property. I

On the suggestion of 
informed the board thaj 
special information on I 
was decided that the I 
should ask Mr. Hutches] 
dent of the electric lia 
ment, to inspect the re] 
progress at the creosotid

Tenders for work on 
building were opened. | 
Malcolm Jones. $1529 fod 
and >295 for the conerd 
the old- stalls; W. A. J 
$342? Luny Bros., $189(1 
Thomas, $2|039, $480; G. J 
$290; W. F. IJrysdale. $1 
ward Bragg. $2150; $4411 
$1498, $296; J. F. Smith,] 
fred Turner. $2047, $399;] 
$2443, $210. The tenders] 
to the city engineer a| 
agent.

This pracl

WILL PROBAB

Portland, Ore., Aug. 
Kastner early to-day 
bable fatal injuries whj 
the balcony adjoining 
in the fourth story of I 
ments at Fourteenth! 
streets. She struck on I 
luring; her skull and ba| 
body: Mrs. Kastner wi 
hospital where her chai 
are reported to be ver] 

Mrs. Kastner was cl] 
clothing. It is suppose 
sleeping on the balconj

ALLEGED CO Ni

New York, Aug. 13,- 
liaving conspired to v 
man antitrust law in 
the alleged organizatii 
pool, indictments were 
federal curt yesterday 
A. Patten, the “cottoi 
J. Harman, Shrevespoi 
F*- Scales of Dalas, 
Thompson, partner in 
Holland & Co. ; Frank Î 
T. Brown.

WHEN BABY’S LI 
IS MOST

Summer is the sea 
mother finds it most 
her ; little 
that afflict the babies 
summer months 
and

ones well.

.so unexpectedly 
t°o late before 
that her

the
baby is any 

In summer the mother
A special effort to keep 
Regular and his little

and pure, for this is 
successfully warding o 
ous summer complai
WU1 find„ a great f:
Cwn Tablets during t 
These Tablets 
sweeten the stopiach 
off or cure cholera 
Hioea. colic, vomiting. 
Sinclair, Bonaventurt 
frites: “I can hig
Babyy Own Tablets 
done
medicine dealers 
J®*1*8 a box from th 
Medicine Co., Brockvi

regul

my baby much
or

STEWART A Solid Mining 
Town
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 191C. 9v-
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ENDEAVORERSthe large sum of $784 for arrears on 
his 60 entries in the collector’s roll 
After drawing his first year’s salary 
which should have been applied to hon
orably pay that debt to the city em
ploying him to require the collector to 
get all possible taxes in, he found $3,038 
somehow for the purchase of these val
uable lots there listed, which accord
ing to eyen the low assessment values 
for this year are worth at least $141,-

GREATEST ZINC 
MINE IN WORLD

JlELECT OFFICERS

99Vancouver Gets the Bulk of the; 
New Executive and Next 

Year’s Meeting Correct Dress 
for Evening Wear.

OWNER OF LUCKY JIM
TALKS OF WORKINGS960.

“I find it impossible to believe that 
ex-Mayor Keary could have had such 
transactions with .the city he was elect
ed to rule and safeguard, without vio
lating the public oath by which he un
dertook that he would not allow any 
private interest to influence his con
duct in public matters.

“I do not think that any fair minded 
person after reading the following can 
believe that those transactions with

(From Saturday^ Daily.)
The annual meeting of the B. C. 

Union of Christian Endeavor was held 
this forenoon in St. Andrew’s church. 
The following officers were elected :

Hon. President—J. B. Mathers, Van
couver.

President—J. D. McPhail, Vancou-

%G.. W. Leper Interviews Govern
ment About Rebuilding of 

Kaslo and Slocan Railway
t\Fit-Reform Dress Suits and Tuxedos 

represent the highest order of the 
tailor’s art.

Sumptuous fabrics—luxuriously made—tney 
express the perfection of style, eleg 

and fit.

$ %Among the visitors to Victoria at 
the week-end was G. Weaver Loper, 
vice-president and managing director 
of the famous Lucky Jim zinc mines, 
who interviewed Premier McBride and 
pther government*.officials on a number 
of matters affecting the Kaslo'district.
: The miné, which is said to be the> 
greatest zinc property in the . worlds is ' 
situated 22 miles from Kaiilo, and Mr.; 
Loper rurged upon, the government the 
necessity of having the .Kaslo Jk Slocan 
railroad, which was put out of business 
by forest fires in Julj*,; restored to run
ning condition. Mr. Loper stated to a 
Times representative that Mr. McBride 
had promised to bring whatever pres
sure he could, to bear uporf the Great 
Northern Railroad Company, 
controls the smaller, line, to reconstruct 
the road at the earli

ver.
First Vice—Rev. W. J. Woodside, 

Vancouver.
Second Vice—Wm.
Third Vice—Pror.

New Westminster.
Secretary-Treasurer—W. Hogg,

Vancouver. _ Uv.
Executive Counséïlors—Éç, A. Club

land, Vancouver; H., X). Lamb* Chilli
wack; M. Stark, Nanaimo; Alex. 
Munro, Vancouver; K. W. Coleman, 
Victoria.

Pastoral Trustees—Rev. H. A. Car- 
son, Victoria; Rev. S. J. Thompson, 
Nanaimo; R ev. W. A. Gifford, New 
Westminster; Rev. Dr. Perry, Vancou
ver; Rev. Robert Milliken, Vancouver; 
Rev. Merton Smith, Vancouver.

Superintendent Junior Work—Miss 
McKenzie, Vancouver. "

Superintendent Intermediate Work- 
Miss Warner, Vancouver.

The next convention will be held in 
Vancouver at a time to be decided on 
by the executive.

The new president was fqr many 
years an active worker in the Student 
Volunteer movement, and in a short, 
earnest and eloquent address asked the 
prayers of his electors. It was possible, 
he said, to live a clean, honest, Chris
tian life and yet be a successful busi
ness man. The aim of C. E. societies 
should be to strengthen the hands of 
the pastors of the different churches.

A 'hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed the retiring officers, especially the 
president, Rev. H. A. Carson, and sec
retary, R. A. Coleman, and the con
vention closed by singing "God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again.” Rev. 
H. A. Carson pronounced the benedic
tion.

I1. mthe city did not result in his private 
gain. w

“Though the collector’s" roll for 1903 
shows W. H. Keary’s lots were credited 
with $465.1?, to the debit of the city’s 
tax sale purchase account, I cannot 
trace that any of his property was in
cluded in the prior tax sale, neither 
can the receipt books for those be 
found though repeated searches have 
been made.

Here Mr. Cotsworth introduced sev
eral letters showing a tax sale purchase 
by William Peacock on September 22, 
1902,. of lot 2, block 14, for $55. 
other legal paper shows the transfer by 
Mr. Peacock to Mayor > Keary of the 

property for simple value

mManson, Nanaimo. 
E. Etherington,

ance s'iS

mSo wonderfully accurate is the Fit- 
Reform system of sizes that we 

can fit every man—abnormal as 
well as normal.

Dress Suits *25, $30, £35.
Utj k Tuxedo Coats $15 . ^

and $18. A

*

,v
,\f

An1-

whichsame piece of 
received. A third, transfer shows a 
transaction whereby Mayor Keary 
transfers to Mabel Wells, his stenog
rapher, the same piece of prpoerty for 
the same nominal sum. 
follows :

“That lot, after refunding the 55 to 
William Peacock, was passed through 
the ex-mayor’s then typewriter, Mabel 
Wells, and is now assessed at $10,000, 
though worth much more.

“The second case to which it is my 
duty to ask your attention shows part 
of the method employed by the small 
combined group of officials connected 
with the city hall, as indicated by the 
following letter and invoice I found 
and have copied out on the next page:

“This letter contains a statement to 
the effect that a draft for $1,523 had 
been forwarded Mr. Keary by G. A. 
Hankey Co., of Vernon, B. C.; also 
a note concerning Mr. Keary’s relations 
with Messrs. McQuarrie and Bowler. 
Another paragraph of the letter con
tains a reference to lot 1, block 4, in 
Sapperton, stating that an offer would 
hold good only to a certain date, and 
stating that the property was listed 
at $5,250. The rest of the letter con
tains terms “of à 'prospective sale of 
this piece "of:-property.

“ A statement of account between the 
mayor and the same firm follows, show
ing the financial relations between the 
two parties:’’ -

Hefe -M>„ Cotsworth turns to exhib
its agaîiri 'Ahd^MiPduces the bonks of 
the land registry office, showing the 
transfers ? of lot 1 in sUbürban block 
4, in thel city -of New Westminster. The. 
books show 'that dn February 2, 1906,. 
the lot^é pit#, an<$ that"
on JùiM^F-fc, tlie same year, thç city 

it to Joseph Mafctin Arid John "Wal
ter Weàrt at a declared value of $1,000. 
On February 26, 1907, .Martin conveyed 
his interest to Weàrt; and bn June 8/ 
1907, the latter "sold the property ' tb 
the Yorkshire Guarantee & Securities 
Co., LtdV.f fôr ' $2,100. 
shows that on June 14, 1907, the com
pany transferred the land to G. Allers 
Hankey at a declared value of $1,000.

“As showing how lightly some offi
cials thought of getting illegally freed 
from their tax debts due to the city, I 
may refer you to tax sale folio 34,

* where S. J. Pearce was actually allow
ed to buy his own lot 10 in C 23 for 
$8 when $32.82 was owing to the city 
thereon, though I am .pleased to find 
that he does nqt. appear to have had 

r the shortage of $24.83 allowed, 
it is evident that he had money then 
available to pay more as proved by. 
the facts that- he then paid $9.25 for the 
next three entries,.being S, 12, lot lot 4, 
subdivisions 1, 2, and 3.

“It was wrong, if not criminal, for 
the mayor and other officials to have 
taken advantage 'of the city through 
their positions for spéculatif pur
poses, as' the detàils recorded on ex
hibit 9 prove that these were not- cases 
of securing lots for : their respective 
homes.'’ These* - men were paid salar
ies by the city r and' théreforé their 
whole interest should have been on the 
city's side.

“Some transactions already referred 
to indicate™ ïtiôte in .the nature of 
‘graft’ than can'in future - be. allowed 
under the British flag.”

Concluding/thé. auditor says: “‘It is 
my reluctant duty to name ex-Mayor 
Keary as the person mainly responsi
ble for the administration of those 
transactions • in which hè personally 
took part. He most seriously violated 
his sacred trust and oath of office, 
which read, ‘I will faithfully perform 
the duties of my office and will not 
allow any private interest to influence' 
my conduct in public matters.’’,* •

66 Æmdate.est-possible c 
cquired (theVconr 

trolling interest in the Lucky Jim two 
years, ago when it was five years old, 
and who has since developed it into a 
proposition of large proportions, is en
thusiastic over the. property.

“We have let contracts for «the erec-

Mr. Loper, who a

The report

1201 Government St. 
Victoria B. C.ALLEN & CO.tion of a 200-ton concentrating plant, 

which will cost approximately $100,000 
and which,' besides treating the ores 
of the Lucky Jim, will act as a cus
toms mill, for Kaslo and the surround
ing districts,” he said Saturday. “We 
have a satisfactory milling and transit 
agreement with the railroad , practical
ly concluded and the concentrator, 
which is to be completed this fall, will 
enable us to run all, through the win-

JUDGMENT IN THE
POST OFFICE CASE

though the meaning of a number of 
words used in the act is defined by sec
tion 2 of the act no definition of the 
word “sends” is given, consequently 
the intention of the act as well as the 
section in which it appears must be 

I looked at. In my opinion the inten
tion of the act as regards sec
tion 136 is that no letter (save 
the excepted letters specially mep-. 
tioned in section 66, but which has no 
application to the case before me) 
shall be sent to the person to whom it 
is addressed, i. e., its ultimate and in
tended destination, except through the 
medium of the post office; in other. 
words, that the services of the post 
office cannot be dispensed with in the 
ultimate carriage and delivery of such,, 
letter to the addressee. I consider the 
word, ‘.‘sends’ ’in section 136 refers to . 
the sending by some medium (other 
than by posty of a letter with the iDe
tention that it shall . be carried, and 
delivered to the addressee by such: 
medipm without the intervention of 
the postal service. For instance, if 
the defendants had given the letters 
in question to the Dominion Express, 
Company with T instructions to oarr^ 
and deliver each letter to the person 
to whom it wâs addressed, and ' the 
company had so delivered each letter; 
thëre would be rio question that an 
offence would have been committed by'* 
both the defendants and the company 
under section 136. But in this càsè 
every letter, the subject of the charge 
against the defendants, was in fact 
mailed In a post office in Canada and4' 
was delivered by the postal authorities 
to the person to whom it was address-' 
ed. ATI that can be said is that, in-' 
stèad of mailing the letters in Vic-' 
toria the defendants mailed thém in 
Vancouver and the other ‘ places td 
which they were sent. I can find noth-' 
ing in the Post Office Act, neither was 
it contended by the prosecution, that 
the act requires a person to post a 
letter in any particular post office. In 
my opinion if a letter Is posted in 
some post office in’ Canada and is car
ried and delivered to the addressee by 
the postal authorities, it is “sent” “In 
conformité with the Postal Act,” and 
therefore section 136 does not apply.

Suppose the universal two-certt post
age rate, which pertained at the tfrrie 
of the passing of the Post Office Act,1, 
had been in force to-day and the letters 
which the defendants forwarded by 
the Dominion Express Company to 
another city for posting had all been 
stamped with two cents instead of one,
I am strongly inclined. to think that 
the postal authorities would not have 
t^ken any notice of the * case, and, in
deed, would not have considered that" 
any offence had been committed under 
section 136. I cannot see that because 
the postal authorities have inaugurat
ed, what I may term, the one-cent local 
rate, that it makes any difference to 
the principle involved in section 136. 
All the act requires is that a letter 
shall be posted, i. e„ that it shall be . 
carried and delivered to the addressee 
by the postal authorities. A person là 
not debarred by the provisions of jthe 
Post Office Act from posting his Içt-; 
ter iri any post office in Canada that he 
chooses, and so, now, avail himself of 
the one-cent local rate.

The fact that the postmaster-general 
may lose revenue by the course which 
the defendants adopted in thisr case 
does riot, in my opinion, constitute or 
create any offence under section 136, as , 
charged in the information. This kind 
of loss of revenue can only arise since 
the inauguration of the one-cent local 
rate, and therefore such a contingency 
was not in contemplation at the time 
of the passing of the Post Office Act„ 
and is not provided against.

I am of opinion that the defendants - 
are not guilty of the offence charged 
in the information, and I therefore 
dismiss the case against both of them. .

Magistrate Prior’s Reasons for 
Dismissing Charge Against 

Baxter & Johnston

ter.
“The.No. 5 tunnel on the. property is 

now in. 300 £eet ami we are. making a 
cross-cut under the big winze which 
shows 22 feet of zinc ore. Going a dis
tance' of "500 feet .ove t/lit through 35 
feet of zinc, and encountered ntiie in
ches-of iron. We concluded we had 
reached tile end of the zinç but. were 
gratified to find, after diStftihg; through 
iron, tfiat we were in load with silver 
valyes.. After passing through' ;! over 
five feet of lead we struck'zirijri again 
continuing , for over 54 feet: .ate. total 
crokgdfit tjeing 91 ftiet- wltfe. JfiVs. with 
ifW st'r^éif tiyfiitithfl$resents

, S body.*t..onK>ltfi;Teet ';wi^;;i-çlii<;ll is
$$ - fthe la?sFore
iu’Befying.tfié.. m, 
lèd the tÿëes 
Blan

AVIATOR CONTINUES
FLIGHT IN HURRICANE

The fülî'text1 of Acting Magistrate 
Prior's décision, dismissing the charge 
of infringement of postoffiqe regula
tions brought against Baxter & John
ston, was as follows:—■Le Blanc Defies Elements in Or

der to Complete Gross-Coun
try Race ‘

In ; thti' case' the defendants Charles 
Stuart Baxter and. t(aicrqw Peter 
Johnson are indicted under tile pro- 
visions, of ;the Post Office Act with
sending certain letters to the number of 
25,460 Within ‘ Cànadâ cohWéfry to the 
provisions of the safd act!

The facts of .the case. Which are ad
mitted* ' are shortly, as follows The 
defendants (duripg$he latter part of. 
September, 1909, undertook a contract 
far the Licensed Vinters’ Association of 
British'Columbia to ’print, address, sea.1, 
stamp and dispatch' à two-pàge cir
cular to evèry votef: in thé ptovince of 
British • Golùmblà. Each circular was 
put in a separate envelope, addressed 
to a different person and stamped 
with- a bne-cerrfr stamp! On or about 
the 8th • November, 1909, about which 
tirtae thé circtilats1 were required to 
sent out; the defendants', for the pur
pose' of incurring as little expense for 
postage as possible, conceived the idea 
of packing the letters addressed to all 
persons iri each city’ in separate boxes 
and then forwarding such boxes by Do
minion' Express Company to ah agent 
in eàcli city with instructions to open 
trié boxés and post thé letters therein 
contained. Thé letters were packed in 
such manner that without opening the 
boxes'no one cOuld tell, whàt they con
tained. . The boxes were, pf pourse, ad
dressed to the respective agents; They 
wefe _ opened on arrival by 
respective agents to whom they 
were addressed and consigned and 
all the letters therein contained were 
mailed in the post office of the city 
Or town in which the ’ agents respec
tively resided. In consequence of the 
method adopted by the agent in Van
couver, the postal authorities became 
aware of, the means by which the let
ters had been sent to him and had ar
rived at Vancouver and the letters 
were intercepted by the postal authori
ties’ who required that an additional 
one'cent postage for each letter be paid.

Àn investigation was held by the post 
office inspector at Victoria under the 
provisions of sections 16 and 17 of the 
Post Office Act but nothing need be 
said in regard to this investigation 
other than that both the defendants 
voluntarily and readily consented to 
give and did give evidence under oath 
admitting the facts as contended for 
by the prosecution and as stated above.

The seçtions of the Post Offide Act, 
under which these proceedings are 
taken, are sections 136 and 137. Section 
137 provides "that in cases where the 
penalty exceeds $40, as in this case, the 
offender may be indicted for violating 
the provisions of the act. In order to 
give myself jurisdiction to try the de
fendants summarily I complied with 
the requirements of section 778 of the 
Criminal Code ss, 1 and 2 and in answer 
the defendants both consented to my 
trying the case. Thereupon both de
fendants pleaded not guilty.

Section 136 provides that “Any per
son who otherwise than in conformity 
with that act collects, sends, conveys 
or delivers or undertakes to collect, 
send, convey or deliver any letter with- 

Mn Canada or receives or has in his 
possession within Canada any letter for 
the purpose of so conveying or deliver
ing it shall for each and every letter so 
unlawfully collected, sent, conveyed or 
delivered or undertaken so to be or 
found in his possession incur a penalty 
riot exceeding twenty dollars.”

The charge before me and with which 
I have to deal is that the defendants 
“did. unlawfully otherwise than in con
formity with the Postal Act send cer
tain letters to the number of 25,400 
within. Canada contrary to the pro
visions of the said act.”/

As the facts are ridf ih 'dispute all I 
am called upon to decide-Jj whether, 
upon. ..those fact’s, '‘the defendants are 
guilty of tlie offehee chârged. This de
pends upon what is the meaning of the 
word “sends" ;iri' corijurictiom with the 
words “otherwise than in conformity 
with the act.” (Post Office Act.) Al-

‘
(Times Lease<| 

Mezieres, France, Aug® 
hurricane v that fairly wl 
from the earth, Aviator 
in the . 488-mile - cft>s 
ascended at 3,55 p.njA b< 
miles distant. Airbrun

jjf :pc

. “Wiÿ • comWfid-'.W "-M6t just

Douat. À. Tfie Ar6,.ctSk<>ye4 /. »dfce''%uiikfiduscs 
,™.. Wed suit11,'at ;a>d. etUw property aboie' ti^î' ground 

. '. but did npt ir-jure the.mine^ifepiirse.
Le-Btenc's disregard fee; .fils life andjthe.: At present We.hav,. iTatfn at \yr.-k in 

marvels, that be has petiorraed at jfto- h&he road
digious heights have won .him the' naine from TbVre FÔ^S.to' iïiacK^ Jim.' .lÿlien 
of ^‘Falcon.” His atterhfofct.tô*day\4s édn- .çôntiétttralbr 1*'! îçqmplet^! ÿnd >th 
sidered extremely foolhardy, and. pesssl- ^tyroa4 4 opàràtihg/w© expert to ern- 
mists predict disaster for both Le Blanc .
and Aubrun. Le Blanc, true to hijs nlpk* 
name, began his flight by climbing into* : '
the clouds.. He was carried swiftly froc» LAiget beçàm^ylp^^es^L^hi. 
view, enshrouded by the iscudding storj&V 'ag^î^e
clouds. . ^ :?z 1 ’ore/ :ààsayîii’g:;",«f^4^ peri’tmd

giving a net profit of $20sa 
“I feel confident in saying/’ said Mr. 

Loper, with, a, .smile, “that .Lucky, Jim 
is not; only the premier zinp.,mine of 
Canada, but of the world/:-. / x i ^

Loper, who resides:- ^^Nplson, 
was accompatted on %lrs.
Loper and .L ’S. Lfennie, hi^ legal ad
viser. ■■■

try

sold
6.65.

Another entry

toe Mr. 
j^ëars

be

Le Gagneux, who was forced to descend 
at Chilly this morning, re-started later, 
only to find the gale too strong. Hp’cartic 
to earth , at Lee Cateau and will abandon 
further attempts to-day to reach Douab

Mr.

SEISMOGRAPH RECORDS
SEISMIC UPHEAVAL

Yet

.-:a ..x.• > a*':
: ' REGU I.A R . MEETING. / ■

T &rfi .
-Court Northern Light, .A. -O. F„ 

regular - meeting; ~ on 
Wednesfiay evening, - wfien.; candi eta ten 

-•«i tvëre initiated and a large^titimber of 
propoetiions-; received. During the 
evening the gold : medal, gi^en^jhy the 
high, court to the member -secyring the 
largest number of mem.tiers.jn colonial 
courts was presented to the ^winner, 
Bro. J. Hancock. Court; Ndrtiiern 
Light again occtipfes, for the third 
time, the position of being the court 
with the largest membership iri B. C., 
the city of Victoria having a member
ship of 1,324. ïhe court' will be repre- 

I' sented at the’ thirty-seventh annual 
convention to tie held at Vancouver on 
August, 15th, by Bros. W. F. Fuller- 

- ton and J. P. Hancock. The most Im
portant subject to be discussed will be 
the old age pension furl'd scheme, the 
plan toeing prepared by a committee 
consisting of Bros. W. F. Fullerton, of 
this city; W. Bennett and T. Buckle, 
of Nanaimo. At the convention it is 
expected to. have representatives pres
ent from the Subsidary High Court of 
Canada to discuss the advisability of 
amalgamation * of Columbia District 
With the High Court of Canada.

Tidal Wave ie Believed to Have 
Occurred in the West

Indies ......... . !

thehel'd .« their

----- -------
(Times Leased Wire.)

Washington, Aug. 13.-^That a terrific 
seismic upheaval, probably a tidal' 
wave, occurred in the West Inides to
day is indicated by the seismograph at 
Georgetown university. The needle'' of 
the instrument recorded a shock of 
great intensity, beginning at 8.02 a.m., 
and continuing with varying force 
til 8.25, the maximum Being reached 
at 8.17.

Observer Lorndorf states that the 
shock is of extraordinary severity. He 
places its location as -in or abotit’ the 
island groups of the Antilles, arid ex
presses tear for their safety. '

un-

THREE KH.LED; OVER
SCORE INJUREDWILL HUNT BIG GAME,

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—Col. Parry, D. 
S. O., commander of the Denbighshire 
Yeomanry, North Wales, is at present 
in the city preparatory to tisiting the 
Cassiar district to hunt big ghme. The 
ascent of the Stlkine river to Telegraph 
creek will be made from Wrangle, 
Alaska. The colonel expects to be six 
weeks in the north, and is most anxi
ous to secure a number of good tro
phies, including a moose head. Col. 
Parry has hunted in Africa, Norway 
and New Zealand, and was decorated 
during the South African war.

Arriong other hunters seeking sport 
are J. Rosenburg, who is going to the 
Cassiar ' district this fall, and Mr. 
Eus'tts Redclifte, a well-known Eng
lish sportsman, who is now hunting 
grizzly in the Kenal peninsula of 
Alaska.

Engine Collides With Car Carry
ing Workingmen — Laborers 

Attack Train Men
Protect Your Hands ii

From Fruit Stains iiiiOakland, Cal., Aug. 13.—Three in
stantly crushed to death and nearly a 
score injured is the toll that to-day 
stands against the Western Ratifie 
railroad as the result of a collision of 
an engine and a car loaded with 
workingmen. After the accident the 
crew of the" engine was attacked by a 
mob of Infuriated laborers, and was 
forced to uncouple the engine from its 
cars and escape in it. Railroad officials 
place the blame on the dead men.

At this season when housewives 
are handling so much fruit their 
lands are almost constantly stained. 
The juice of most fruits is very- 
hard on the skin, discoloring it and 
rendering it hard and dry. Over
come this difficulty by wearing a 
pair of our fine I

NEW FIRE CHIEF.
RUBBER GLOVES, 
PER PAIR, $1.25. North Vancouver, Aug. 12.—Out of six 

applications for fire chief that of J. J. 
Donovan was chosen at the adjourned 
meeting of the city council. The duties 
of the new chief will commence on Fri
day, September 1st, and the salary of
fered as a start off is $80. North Van
couver has now the nucleus of a paid 
fire department and the old volunteéf 
fire brigade will gradually fade away. 
Steps will be taken at once for the 
employment of four paid firemen. This 
body of men, supplemented for a little 
with the volunteers, and with the team 
of horses and the $10,000 fire apparatus, 
which will be voted upon on Saturday* 
will undoubtedly put the local depart
ment upon an efficient basis.

IMPRISONED ATTORNEYS. We can give you the good kind 
that will fit properly,-arifi not in 
the least clumsy. If you have to do 
your own 
nice, soft hands, be sure to wear a 
pair. Come in and see them.

HOUSES ENGULPHED.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 13.—Every

thing that fashionable callers, hotel 
fihefs, automobiles and messengers can 
do to alleviate the sufferings of A. A. 
Moore, Stanley Moore and John J. 
Barrett, three attorneys for Patrick 
Calhour* who were imprisoned for con
tempt of court, is being done to make 
their five-day term seem as short as 
possible.

The five-day sentences imposed by 
Judge Lawlor will expire Sunday even- { 
ing and the attorneys are as comfort
able as possible under the circum
stances.

house work and wishStaunton, Va., Aug. 13.—Residents of 
Staunton are hurriedly moving from 
their homes, terrified by thé suddea 
appearance in the town’s centre of 
gaping holes in the earth. Already tfiro 
houses have been engulphed- and other 
cave-ins are occurring at short inter
vals, slowly destroying Baldwin street, 
the main thoroughfare. Staunton is 
in the limestone region and it is believ
ed that hitherto concealed subterranean 
charqbers have suddenly settled, break
ing the surface. No relief seems pos
sible.

CYRUS H. BOWES J
Chemist

1228 Government Street.
-Tels. 425 and 450.
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CK TEAM 
FOR FALL FAIR

SENSATIONS INREPORT READY 
ON RUCK BAY AUDITOR’S REPORT

;r Statement on New Westminster 
Tax Sales Read at Meeting 

Council

*

C. AT
Are en

ETES DOMINION GOVERNMENT K 
ADVISES THE COUNCILTHUSIASTIC;

New Westminster, Aug. 13. — City 
Auditor M. B. Cotsworth read his re
port on the tax sale matter before the 
city council of this city. The feeling 
at the meeting ran high, and Mr. Cots
worth, at the conclusion of the ad
dress which he delivered, after the 
reading of the report, was greeted with 
applause by the citizens assembled in 
the council chamber.

As yet, no definite action has been 
taken in the matter or no line of pro
cedure decided upon, but at the next 
regular meeting of the council the re
port; will come up for discussion.

The fourth installment reads in part 
as follows:

“In considering the tax sales made 
during recent years, due allowance 
should be made for the disastrous ef
fect of the great-fire- on September 16, 
1898, which overwhelmed the city, and 
by the grave loss thereby caused to 
property owners rendering so many of 
them unable to pay their share of the 
taxes due to the city. The result was 
that although the , provincial govern
ment passed the Relief act of 1889 to 
suspend the city’s contributions to the 
sinking fund for the $953,000 deben
tures and also relieve taxation (until 
that burden had to be resumed this 
year), the arrears of taxes accumulat
ed on a large number of real estate 
properties, until on September 22, 1902, 
a tax sale had to be enforced in 473 
càses, resulting in a loss of $21,797. or 
no less than 76 per cent, of the $29,506 
then due the city on those lots.

“We should bear in riiind that all- 
important fact that both the alnounts 
raised by debentures on the assess
able value of those properties and the 
annual sums included M/their shares 
in the estimates made for 
penditures during the years of ar
rearage had been spent, and now con
stitute pârt of the ‘dragging liabilities’ 
with which you are now burdened.

“Unfortunately, family and friendly 
dealings were allowed to sway and vit
iate what should have beën entirely 
straightforward transactions, which 
the then mayor and city clerk above 
all others were in dùty bound to re
quire to be carried out whilst fully 
protecting the city’s interests ' accord
ing td the strict letter of the law.

“They must have known (or if they 
did not know, they Were unfit' for their 
positions), that the city’s amëndinent 
act of 1895 in sectiori 14,' governing the 
sales they were conducting, imperative
ly required that:

“ ‘If the land Will not sell for the full 
amount of arrears of takes due and all 
charges, the treasurer shall'then arid 
there sell for any' sum he can realize, 
arçd shall accept such sum as a dis
charge of the land sold -for such ar
rears of taxes, but the owner thereof 
shall not be relieved thereby from any 
liability in respect of any deficiency 
arising from such salé.’

“I find on folio 36 of the fax sale 
book that ex-City Clerk F. R. Glover, 
though hè had regularly ' received his 
salary from the city, owed $311.87 for 
arrears, plus $3.45 costs, requiriing 
$315:32 to redeem S, 7, subdivision 6/7 
and 8, which the then Mayor Keary 
bought in for $50. But please note that 
the deed was issued to Ada Glover, the 
wife of the ex-city clerk, whilst the 
city lost $255.32 thereby, and iri defi
ance of the law, the mayor and city 
clerk were both paid to adrriinister that 
deficiency of $255.32 arising from that 
sale for which F. R. Glover could riot 
by law be relieved, was.illegally credit
ed to his account on the collector’s roll 
for 1903, folio 55.

“On the same tax folio 36 the York
shire Guarantee corporation owed $196.- 
61 to redeem C 2, which ' the mayor 
bought for $50. ' Then his confidential 
clerk wrote in the $146.64 credit for the 
mayor at the city’s loss, ori C Roll folio 
72, where he also eritered an illegal re
bate of $3.68 to the mayor’s credit on 
November 3, as though it had been 
paid on August 1.

“I depy ex-Alderman Fader’s state
ment that such late rebates were al
lowed to everybody. They were il
legally exacted by privileged parties 
such as he, whilst the poorer taxpayers 
who paid about the same dates were 
denied such rebates and had to pay in 
full.

“The next entry (419), on folio 36, 
shows Alfred Smithers owing $161.91, 
which ex-Mayor Keary bought in for 
$10, leaving the city a loser by $151.91, 
although the property was assessed at 
$860.

“The last three entries on folio 33 
prove that ex-Mayor Keary for $30 
bought C 31, 13, 14 and 15, yet these 
were deeded out to Frances E. Herring, 
wife of that debtor to your city, which 
thereby lost $683.04,

“Those are but samplepoof the assets 
the city should have wisely retained 
and now have reaped the benefit of. in
stead of finding itself handicapped by 
the heavy dragging liabilities, now 
burdening you as taxpayers, who must 
inevitably through your real estate pay 
those losses which accrued through the 
bad civic management which relieved 
the less scrupulous citizens at the ex
pense of the more honorable working 
taxpayers who currently paid what was 
rightly due to the city. We must al
ways remember that the city is bonded 
to pay every cent of those losses.. 

difficult to keep “The adjusted totals at- the foot of
ones well. The complaints exhibit 10, demonstrate that though J.

Uftlict the babies during the hot A- Le« wa= then on>y buying as agent 
coiie on so quickly for his employers, the direct initial loss 

unexpectedly that often it is to the city pn these transactions was 
tf,° late before the mother realizes $749.90.
Tint her baby is anything but. well. "The present value of that property
in summer thé mothelr should make a bought from the city at that time, is at

/ speeial effort to keep baby’s bowels least 128- times the price paid for pur- 
'«■egular and his little stomach sweet chase, and proves that indirectly there- 

pure. for this ii the secret of on, the city has lost that $12,600.50, 
essfuliy warding oft those danger- maximum increase, which the citizens 
summer complaints. The mother have developed collectively, but failed 

a great 1 riend in Baby’s to keep for their mutual advantage to- 
Tablets during ;he hot weather, wards reducing taxation.

Tablets regu(ate the bowels, “With such ‘opportunities' available 
pten tile stomach and thus ward there is little need for wonder that the 
"r cure cholera infantum, diar- city officials were tempted to take a 

r ! colic, vomiting etc. Mrs. Wm. leading hand when the then mayor (W.
Bonaventure River, Que., H. Keary) in violation of what should 

"ri,is: "I can hirhly recommend be the greatest safeguard to protect the
liah.. Own Tablets, as they have interests of the city, by zealously ad-
"‘n‘ m y baby much good,” Sold by hèfing to the datli under which he as-
"■odn ine dealers or by mail at 25 ’ sumed office, took such an unworthy

h box from the Dr. Williams' I part as that now disclosed by exhibit 8. 
•"adkir.e Co., Brockv lie, Ont. ‘ That proves that though he was owing

Save Worl . Outs Threet 
ts a Week- -Many New 

Men
Heal ;h and Morals Committee Will 

Consider This ISarly This 
Week

>ng foundation 
fast track ar

was laid, on 
d field team 

at the meetirig held last 
ie Y. M. C. A for the 
lizing a Victo -ia team for 
.. A. U. championships, to l>g 
■the exhibition

/Ald. Mable, at the last meeting of 
a he ftreets committed of the council,

t ' uir th 
terial

can
even-

e question of the disposal of ma- 
taken from streets during grad- 

ork, made the suggestion that all 
of this character should be used

purp

S ing
earth
to fil in the space on the east side of 
tho small bridge at the easterly ex
tremity of Rock Bay, in the vicinity of 
Fridge street and clone to the Gorge

It will be recalled that the Inner 
Harbor association some time ago 
brou g ht the matter to the attention of 
the < ouncil, pointing out that with 
tlie sDace filled in as Indicated, and a 
retaining wall built, the Bay could be 
dredged and deepened to make it nav
igable for small craft at this point.

Mayor Morley mentioned in this con- 
necticn that he had received a report 
from the Dominion Government rela-

grounds during 
week. There 4vas not an extra 
ttendance of athlete*, but a 
[ enthusiasm prevailed which 
all that the i enture would be

«race, who ] iresided at 
, stated that 
d been more 
ing tp the fac 
ry ie tv meets 

hav ?, as a 
as faithfully 

had been moi 
>w tint the be 
ice i oes not 
?y sh >uld not

this.
the athletes this. 
>r. less disorgan- 
■ that there xhave; 
this season. The 
result, not been 

as th«y would, 
e frequent. How-
ys are organized 
see apy reason 
get in and train 

isly for the forthcoming meet, 
vill t e one of

five to the request of i;he board for co
operation in the wor]< of improving 
condi :ions generally iii Rock Bay. It 

decided to call |:he health and 
s committee together in the early 
of this week to consider the- _re- 
wliich is said to te a very full and,

the greatest in 
ory <j)f provincial track ath- 
Mr. Brace to d the boys that 
as atl present |a good chance to 
) a fine team, 
are coming t

g the new, arrivals who will in 
ability be seer in action at tha 

lack Brewster, a. 
monton, and HkL 
ister, the çham- 
ia College. There-, 

r-ral others wh ) will have a few 
itpFanti if th€ y can crime back 
form will rep -esent Victoria in.

moral 
part 
port.
compi-ehensivë one.

The street sweepers employed’ at 
night asked for an increase in wages. 
This matter was referred to the city 
engineer for report.

Residents in the vieijiity of the Gorge 
Road ravine asked thi X material exca
vated while the gradir g of Manchester 
street was in progress should be used 
to fill in the ravine, rather than dump
ed on private property. The city en
gineer explained that heretofore the 
city had been, “up afl ainst it” for a 
dumping ground, but i:he material now 
being taken from Manchester street 
was .being used to fill in the ravine 
mentioned in the letter of the petition-

as many outside 
y this city.

Dei meet are_.
mper from Ec 
New Westmi 
iler of Columt

current ex-

eL
ithlet ?s will t *ain, three nigti.ts,
, Moi day, We Inesday and Fri- 

the Oak Ba; park. Tommy- 
will be on iand every night, 

stop- vatch an i gun to give the; 
ood iractices. Gawley undér- 
everj branch of athletics» and 
nxious to see his old associates, 
fore in all eve its. All the track 
ho in ;end to tike advantage' of 
portu lity offe -ed are asked to- 
ie 6.1(i ear fro n town. 
ialf-niile trach at the exhibition 
3 is lo be pu into shape im- 
sly, ic that ;he runners . may» 
here. Secretar; Sangster, of the: 
Agricultural A isociation, is. tak- 
great interest in the.meet, and. 
ive everythin, ; there . for the; 
ience of comi eting athletes, 
programme of ‘vents has not yet 
fawn up. It 1 s expected that it. 
i soipe time 1 efore it i£ ready,, 
local branch has to communi- 

ith the Vancouver one. 
entries in this meet will be num- 
as athletes f •om all rivet the 

ce have signif ed their intention 
ng present. Vancouver will be- 
ly représente i, all the -clubs 
fettinr their track men Into cen
to make a clem sweep, reveng- 
e awful bea ing the Victoria 
gave them at the indoor' mèèt 
: the Terminal city in the spring- 
no, Ladysmith, New Westmtn- 
nd other sma 1er t<r~ns will ha 
competitions.

The mayor said the question of the 
disposal of material uaken from the 
streets required very careful consider
ation. He had visited Hillside avenue 
the day previous and found city carts 
carrying earth on to private property 
past places on the roadway where the 
material could have been dumped to 

This practice ought toadvantage, 
stop.

His worshio added jihat for several 
years past city foreman had been ' in 
the habit of filling up depressions in 
private property with city teams’ha^ul- 
ing earth

It was decided to hâve the engineer 
makç a full report as ’:o what has been 
the practice of the foremen as to the 
disposal of earth excavated from the 
streets, and to issue orders that in the 
future there shall be no more carried 
on to private property

On the suggestion of Aid. Mable, who 
informed the board that he had some 
special information on the matter, it 
was decided,that th3 city engineer 
should ask Mr. Hutcheson, superinten
dent of the electric lighting depart
ment, to inspect the repair work in 
progress at the creoso ling plant.

Tenders for woYk on the market 
building were „ op.enec!, as follows:— 
Malcolm Jones. $1529 i or the new work 
and $295 forf;the concrete work under 
the pld -stalls; W. A. Gleason, >1896, 
$342; Luny Bros., $1890, ^ $335; J. E. 
Thomas, $?039, $480; G A. Steven* $1580, 
$290; W. F. Qrysdale, $1906, $263; Ed
ward Bragg, $2150; $417; Parfitt Bros., 
$1498, $296; J. F. Smith, $1674, $300; Al
fred Turner. $2047, $391; McLean Bros.. 
$2443. $210. The tenders were referred 
to the city engineer and purchasing 
agent.

THE KING'S TITLE.

Ion, Aug. 3.—The Express,
the answers of a Canadian 
to tl e sugges ion that the King 
be crown En peror of the Bri- 

May< r Geary of Toronto saÿk 
l campaign wo ild be contrary to 
ishes of the leople of Cajiada, 
ikes 1 he opportunity to realsâure 
cpresii that tl ere may be* other 
between the dominion and the 
and I lian Kin J. A. Chisholm,, 
lifax, sees no advantage in the 
>. J. H. Frink, of St. John, N: B.„ 
hat i:’ in the king’s opinion the-, 
of loyalty in Canada can be in- < 
3d b> the alteration it will be* 
iccep :ably rec rived in Canada.

WILL PROBABLY DIE.

Portland, Ore:, Aug 13.—Mrs. W. A. 
Kastner early to-day sustained pro
bable fatal injuries when she fell from 
the balcony adjoining her apartments 
in the fourth story of the Buell apart
ments at Fourteenth and 
streets. She struck on her head, frac
turing her skull and badly bruising her 
bod y l Mrs. Kastner was removed to a 
hospjtal where her chances of recovery 
are reported to be very slight.

Mrs. Kastner was clad in her night 
flothjing. It is supposed that she was 
sleeping on the balCOIiy and rolled off.

Salmon)RSEMEN LI AVING OHIO.

O., Aut. '13.—Sheriff Hir- 
ounty, announced 
Id arrest all pool- 

bookmal ers at the Randall 
the mom »nt they began op

es. r'he noticî caused a panic: 
r the sporting men, who are vio- 
in their dei unciation of the-. 
:*s action.
lew of the thr ‘at. President Dev- 
of the Jockey Club, has promised 
io liquor will be allowed to be 
t the track.

: believed that 
ie raring gan 
tien s .1 read y a: e leaving the state.

eland 
f Cuyahoga

that he W01 
and 

rack

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY.

New York. Aug. 13 —Charged with 
having conspired to violate the Sher- 
man antitrust law in, connection with 
f,le alleged organization of a cotton 
Pool, indictments were returned in the 
federal curt yesterdaÿ against James 
A. Patten, the “cotton king”;- Sidney 
J Harman, Shrevesport, La. ; Eugene 
F Scales of Dalas, Texas; Robert 
Thompson, partner ir|
Holland & Co.; Frank B. Hay ne and W. 
T. Brown.

Hirtius’ action will 
e in Ohio. Màny

rOT SEEKIN( RAILW’AYS.

13.—That the so-t Yoik. Aue.
Pearson railroad syndicate is a- 

the stai ement of Percivél 
ihar upon hi $ arrival on 
er Lusitania. Farquhar has been, 
d Prqrson’s fir ancial agent.

deny er iphatically the ex~ 
a Pearst n syndicâte,” said 
“The in- estments I and my 

s ha+e made ire purely separate 
imentp and a re not plannêd |n 

with a c ombination of râi.I- 
trai is-continental liné.”

the firm of F.

was
the -

WHEN BABY’S LIFE
IS MOST IN DANGER

:
u car 
e of

summer is the season 
mother finds it most
'"•r little 
that

ihar. when the

ction 
to fo summer months 

and
rm a

VMPIONSHIPS.JHL ïïTÏC CH

ago, Aug. 13.—I unning off thé earlv 
and |hc prelinf nary events, 51 at.h- 

competlrig for th* 
of the American

met here to-da r, 
lal ehampionsh ps 
?ur Union.
te (c >lored), of Philadelphia,
>nors in the first heat of thè 100-yam i 

Tim?, 10 2-5 seconds, 
he shot put the Pacific CoaSt cap- 
the qualifying Diaces, Fred. Tho.mri- 
,f Los Angeles, putting the 16-pound , 
,t 41 leet 13 inthes. John H. Gluts- 
incou'-er, B. C. was second with 4» 
inches.

and
tobk / Slice

Ous
'V|ll find 
Owi
These
8 We
Off

> :
nch milllary authorities !"

bending every effort to tn- 
number (f a species of cart*' 
travel n ore than twice a 
the ordi îary camel of com-
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PROFESSIONAL
ADVERTISEMENTS under 
‘ cent per word per tnsertio 

per month; extra I nes, 25 I
per month.

ARCHITECT
WILSON, JOHN, Archltecd 

ment St.. Victoria. B. C. 
Res., 1018. P. O. Box 395. |

TTeLWOOD WATKINS, Arl 
16 Five Sisters’ Block. Tj 
a^fi L1398.

HARGREAVES, ArJ 
V 7, Bownass Building, BroaJ

57 S. GRIFFITH. 14 Prod 
Government street. Phonel

DENTISTS
ijR LEWIS HALL, Dei 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates 
streets» Victoria, B. C. 
Office. 657; Residence. 122.

vV. F. FRASER, <3j 
Garesche Block. Phone 
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. mj

LAND SURVE'
GORE & McGREGOR, Bril 

Land Surveyors and Civil I 
Herrick McGregor, manad 
Chambers, 52 Langley strel 
152. Phone L504. Fort d 
Second avenue. J. F. Ted 
ager. I

LEGAL
C. W. BRADSHAW, Barrie 

Charaberr. Bastion street.1
ïlURPHY & FISHER, Bad 

tors, etc.. Supreme and Bid 
Agent*, practice in Patel 
before Railway Comny 
Charles Murphy, M.P. B 
Austin G. Rose. Otti.wa. 01

MEDICAL
MR. «. BJORNFELT, Sw< 

821 Fort street. Phone 18
MRS. EARSMAN, electrioj 

medical massage. 1008 
• B1965.

MUSIC
GEO. ADLAM gives less 

singing ahd harmony at 
dences. Best methods, 
experience. Apply .Suite 
non. Phone 1629. ^

LLA N HOWIE MUIR, Vio 
Camillo Ritter, Bessie Sj 
the Levclk, Ysay and J 
Colleges. Best methods
Belleville street.

r RCHlBALD HUNT. VIO 
poser and arranger, pupil, 
Henley, the greatest En| 
Sevicks, Sphor, Kreutzer,: 
taught.
942 Collinson.

Reasonable ter

NURSING H<
MISS E. H. JONES. 731

SHORTH.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

Shorthand; typewriting, 
telegraphy thoroughly 1 
Macmillan, principal.

TITLES, CONVEY A!
NOTICE*-We draw up agre 

gages, conveyances and si 
reas'^a'ole rates. Let us 
your _.re insurance. Thd 
Mahon Bldg., city.

TURKISH BA1
621 FORT ST., Prof. A.

Noon till midnighHours: 
every Monday, 10 a. m.

UNDERTA]
W. J. HANNA. Funeral 

Embalm er.
Chapel, T40 Yates stret.

Courteous

LODGES
COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 

meets every Wednesday 
o’clock in Odd Feilowc’ 

R. W. Fawcett, 
Government street.

COURT CARIBOO, No. 
meets on second and foul 
each month in K. of PJ 
Pandora and Douglas stl 
Foresters welcomed. Fin 
Evans. P. O- Box 910; J| 
R. Sec., 1061 Chatnberlain I

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far West 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Dougli 
Sts. J. L. Smith. K. of H

VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of 
K. of P. Hall, every TM 
Kaufman, K. of R. & S. I

A. O. F., COURT NORT1 
No. 6935, meets at Forest* 
street, 2nd end 4th Wedr 
Fullerton. Secy.

Esquimau and 
Rai way Coi

CLEARED L.
The cleared lots at Qu 

Newcastle District, are 
market in tracts of from 
acres.

For plans and prices a 
SOLLY, Land Agent, ViJ 
ALLIN, Local Agent, B

NOTI
“NAVIGABLE WATERS 

ACT.”
Notice is hereby given 

mond, of the City of 
Columbia, is applying to 
the Governor-General of 1 
cil for approval of the pi 
tions of site, of works pro 
structed by him in Victo 
mediately fronting Lot' 
Beckley Farm, Victoria, 

.deposited the said plans 
Vf site with the Minister 
--t Ottawa, and a duplict 
the Registrar General o 
Land Registry Office, Vic 
that the matter 
*Ul be proceeded 
•f one month from the t 
Publication of this notice 
Gazette.”

Dated this 26th day of Ji 
„ " W. H. LANG 
HU Government St., Vic 

Solicitor for

of the 
with a

Vie The Times fon 
Sales, To Lets—lc pel 
?r Semi-Weekly. S 
tor Price of four.

PHONE loi
I •

I
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NO PANIC WHEN 
THE MAY STRUCK

MISCALCULATION
OF THE STEERSMAN

Vessel is Jammed Tight 
Rocks, But Can Be 

Got Off

on the

According to C. M. Shannon. Los An
geles, Cal., who was making a roui/X, 
trip on the steamer Princess May n ’
company with his mother-in-law, Mrs 
Betterton, Dallas, Tex., and Miss Char
lotte Betterton, McClure street, Vic
toria, the officer in charge at the 
of the accident miscalculated his 
tance. It is general for the navigators 
who ply on Lynn canal to steer for the 
-lighthouse when they are making the 
passage at night. When

time
dis-

a certain dis
tance from-the light a turn is made to 
the right so as to clear the reef, which 
projects from the island. The officer in 
charge at the time allowed his 
to get too close to the island 
making the turn and 
unable to avoid disaster.

vessel 
before 

as a result was

“I was in my berth at the time of the 
accident,” said Mr. Shannon 
Times on Friday, “but

to the
i was not

asleep. When the steamer hit the rock 
there was an awful impact and the vi
bration was terrible. I immediately 
left my room and began to question 
those around to find out the nature of 
the accident. I then awoke members of 
our party and after speedily dressing 
proceeded to the deck.

“There was not a sign of a panic 
and there were very few people terror- 
stricken, as the officers and 
among the passengers assuring them 
that all was well and that there 
little chance of the vessel sinking. ; 
think the officers and crew should be 
given praise for the splendid 
in which they attended to their duty, 
carrying out all orders with 
promptness. Special praise should be 
given to Capt. McLeod, who proved 
himself a good seaman and one who 
knew the right thing to do at the right 
time.

crew were

was
I

manner

great

“Within twenty minutes after the 
vessel ran aground every passenger 
was removed in the life-boats to Sen
tinel island, where we were housed by 
the keeper of that station until 6.30 the 
following evening, when the steamer 
Georgia, bound from 
Juneau, was hailed and came to our 
assistance.

Skagway to

We were transferred on 
her from the island to the Alaskan 
capital. A number of our passengers 
took the steamer Jefferson for Seattle, 
but the majority remained and came 
south-on the Princess Beatrice.”

Asked as to whether he thought the 
May would be a total loss Mr. Shannon 
said he did not think so.

“It would be a tedious job to free her 
from the rocks but such an undertak
ing would not be impossible, 
tightly wedged in between two pinna
cles but these could be blasted away. 
At low tide the rocks are exposed and 
all of the steamer forward of the en
gines is high and dry. She is resting 
about amidships and the strain on the 
steel beams at low water is tremen- 
dou. The fifty tons of ore which was 
carried in her bow was immediately 
thrown over when the water receded, 
eo as to relieve the strain.

She is

“From her present position it would 
take a very strong gale to batter her 
to pieces. She is so strongly jammed 
between the rocks that it would take 
a very heavy sea to dislodge her. At 
the stern of the vessel an,d also at the 
bow and starboard side there is 40 
fathoms of water. Her stern compart
ments have been filled with water to 
keep her balanced. The hull of the 
boat is badly injured. As she was go
ing at between twelve and 'fourteen 
knots at the time, she"went after strik
ing, a considerable distance before her 
speed was arrested. From the bow to 
nearly amidships there are numerous 
little holes, the hull having been punc
tured by the sharp rocks. Then there 
is a rip about 20 feet in length almost 
beneath the engine-room and where she 
is resting are two holes about two feet 
square. If our vessel had answered 
her engines when they went astern we 
should have sunk almost immediately. 
Fortunately for us they did not and

waterysaved from amany were 
grave.”

Among the other Victoria passengers 
who were aboard the steamer at the 
time of her grounding, who returned 
to this? city last evening on the Prin- 

Mr. a'nd Mrs. E. 
Hiscocks and their daughters. 

Lizzie and Sophie Hiscocks,

cess Beatrice, were:
H.
Misses
Fisguard street; Mrs. N. W. Henderson 

Marshall, Quadra stret: Au- 
Mr. and Mrs. H.

and son,
bery Jones, son of 
H. Jones, Michigan street.

Mr. Shannon and Mrs. Betterton are 
spending a short time in this city with 
Mrs. C. L. Betterton, McClure street, 
before returning to their homes in the
south.

AMATEUR AVIATOR INJURED.

Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 12.—While at- 
the citytempting a secret flight over 

of Tacoma in an 85 horse-power 
plane, S. Siebel, a mechanic employed 
by Manning & Son, Portland aviator.

earth from a distant1
seriously in-

aero-

crashed to the 
of forty feet and was 
jured. The attempt was made 
Lakeview, where the machine is ssi.l 
to have been secreted for nearly tlir
weeks by the owners.

Immediately following the aecitl"-’- 
the injured man was brought to I 
hospital. He is injured internally, but 
will probably recover, hiS ph>

Previous to this attempt of Siebel t ‘ 
younger Manning had made two e" " 
cessful flights, according to lus st;11' 
to Dr. J. S. Smeall, the attending ; 
sician at the hospital. Siebel had 1 
in one flight at Portland, but knew 
tie of the management of an air ■ ' 
He was ambitious to become an o' > 
and induced the owners to let li"u 
his wings.

His flight upward was 
According to young Manning's vei - 
he tried a dip and in making ' 
abrupt a turn, lost control of the 
chine.

)

success!" a ■
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SOLDIERS FIGHT FLAMES.

Oregon Militiamen Assist in Extinguish
ing Forest Fires.

taken in the cases of two other Prus
sian ministers, Herr von Moltke and 
Herr
tired of them and -sent them curt mes
sages that he would like their resigna
tions without delay. They resigned, of 
course.

The procedure in such instances is 
The Kaiser orders

vote of .thanks at the conclusion of the 
conference.

During the afternoon many of the 
delegates took, the tally-ho drive 
around the city, and at 6 o’clock a sub
stantial supper was served to all |n the 
Sunday, school rooms of the church by 
the local societies.

At the evening meeting Prof. Ander
son Scott, D. D., Cambridge Univers
ity, gave a delightful talk on “An Eng
lishman's idea of what the C. E. can do 
for Canada." He said he was tremen
dously impressed with the opportuni
ties and the possibilities of the Chris
tian Endeavor work which could be 
done in Canada. As yet Canada was a 
nation without blood on her hands, 
and she Jiad paid little for her great 
Inheritance. But she would not make 
the great mistake of establishing one 
branch of . the Christian church as the 
national church of the country.

“It is in our hands to handle the des
tiny of the coming nation,, and the 
Christian Endeavor is calculated to be

EARL GilEY’S RIFLES. BEST METHODS OFKAISER’S POWER 
IS EXERCISED

Prince Rupert’s New Corps to Form 
Guard at Honor for Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.

Arnifii. Wilhelm simplyvon ENDEAVOR WORK
Cosgrove, Wash., Aug. 12.—But for the 

prompt and effective work fo£ two bat
talions of Oregon infantry in fighting 
forest and grass fires four miles south
west of Cosgrove yesterday, the big resi
dence and other buildings at the White 
farm would now be in ruins, as well as 
some smaller houses on several adjoining 
farms.

The fires began raging In the morning 
and the settlers fought hard to keep the 
flames away from their homes. In the 
afternoon the fire got beyond control. 
Luckily the two battalions were passing 
within a half mile at the time, 
militiamen used entrenching! tools and 
green boughs, and it was not until the 
flames had advanced to within a few 
yards of the White home that they were 
finally extinguished. It took three hours 
to subdue the flames.

Experienced Pastors Give Golden 
Advice 1o the Ypung 

People

: Prince Rupert, Aug’. 12—A guard of 
honor from Earl Grey’s Own Rifles will 
be formed on the occasion of Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s arrival in Prince Ru
pert. The khaki uniforms have arrived, 
also the rifles, and the corps will par
ade every Tuesday and Friday even
ing until after the arrival of the pre
mier. Every effort will be spent to 
bring the corps up to the fullest 
strength and efficiency.

The officers and non-coms, are as

GERMANY HAS LESSON
IN CABINET CHANGE

perfectly simple, 
the chief of his. civil cabinet, who is 
really his private secretary, to let ^the 
minister or other high official in ques
tion know that it is the imperial wish 
that he resign. This always suffices and 
the unhappy bureaucratic is pitchfork
ed out of official life at once.

The speakers for the afternon session 
of the.C. E. convention were Rev. Dr. 
King, Yakima, who conducted a junior 
workers’ conference; Rev. Dr. Jordan, 
who gave a scholarly exposition of his 
great theme, CHd Testament Litera
ture; and Rev. Dr. Hinson, Portland, 
Oregon, one of the ablest pastors of 
the Baptist denomination, who con
ducted a most interesting and stimu
lating pastor's round-table 
in which many of the clergymen of the 
city took part.

Rev. E. A: King, leader of the junior 
workers’ conference, answered quickly 
and decisively the many perplexing 
questions asked him regarding the best 
and most successful methods of fur
thering young people’s work, 
could be interested in junior meetings 
by having a “mother’s day” occasion
ally, to which the children should in
vite their mothers and receive them 
when they come. Refreshments might 
be served and recitations given. It was 
•also a good*plan for the superintendent 
to visit the different homes represent-

Retirement of Minister of Finance 
Due to Wilhelm’s Loss of 

Temper
Everybody is wonderng now how 

much longer Chancellor Bethmann- 
Holweg, who is known to be in dis- follows: Capt. Stork, Liuetenants Ag- 
favor, will last. And there is also much new and MacMordie, Sergt.-Instructor 
curiosity as to who will succeed him, McCormick and Sefgts. Leek, Brown, 
now that both Baron von Rheinbaden j Holme*} and Godson, 
and Herr Dernburg are no longer in

The

Berlin, Aug. 13.—Germany has just 
had a lelsson in the extent of the 

It took the form of 
certain ministerial changes and it came 
as a surprise to most people. The Kai
ser did not intend to give anyone a 
lesson, to be sure. The fact is that 
his Majesty was not entirely- unin
fluenced by the crisis of November, 
1908, durihg which there was a tre
mendous outcry against too arbitrary 
use of his authority. It simply hap
pened that he wanted to make certain 
changes, he made them and in the very 
act of making them lie inculcated the 
lesson that Germany is, after all, an 
absolutism veiled under various de
ceptive constitutional forms.

authority is 
through his cabinet. With it he can 
do exactly as he pleases. In genuinely 
constitutional monarchies, the minis
ters are chosen, if not nominally, act
ually, by parliament, and as the people 
elect the parliaments it is, in the last 
analysis, the people who elect the min
isters, top.

In Germany neither parliament nor 
the people have anything to say in the 
matter. A minister may be crushingly 
defeated on a parliamentary vote. The 
law-makers may consider him utterly 
incompetent of a dangerous reaction
ary. They may deem him wholly un
suited for any position of power or re
sponsibility, but he can hold his place 
year after year, in defiance of public 
opinion, provided only he enjoys the 
imperial confidence and favor, 
versely, no matter how strong his hold 
upon the people, if the Kaiser does not 
want him as a minister, out he goes.

There is a movement on foot in the 
city to organize an army and navy 
veterans’ association. There are many 
men in Prince Rupert who have been 
in the service, and it is felt that forma
tion would be an excellent means of 
keeping all within tôucli of one an
other, as well as being of benefit in 
other ways. There is also some talk of 
forming a branch of the Imperial Ser
vice Association.

conference;line.. Kaiser’s power.

DISMISSED- CHARGE
OF COMMON DANGER

RICH INDIANS HERE
FROM RIVERS INLET

a means toward this end. Not only for 
the good citizens of God, but of the 
Kingdom of Heaven now on earth is 
the Christian Endeavor, the best 
agency. The prosperity of this part of 
the country is apt to carry with it the 
temptation to forget that'it can not 
live by bread alone! Man is made for 
eternity, and for this needs the bread 
of Heaven, and this can only be obtain
ed by the study of the Divine word. 
We should all cultivate devotion ’ and 
submit to the ideal and bè absorbed in

Machine Was Under Control and 
Absence of Evidence That 

There Was Danger

Cetriana Brings Many Aborigines 
Who Camped on Deck—All 

Have Plenty of Money

Parents

SOLD LIQUOR WITHOUT LICENSE.

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 13.—Archie Brem- 
ner, a hotelkeeper of Sheep Creek, was 
fined yesterday by Magistrate Bullock- 
Webster $300 for selling liquor without 
a license, or an alternative of" nine 
months at hard labor. It was his first 
offence. This is the first conviction 
under the new act passed at the last 
session of the legislature.

That the “common danger” clause of 
the by-law' regulating the driving of 
automobiles îs not sufficiently explicit 
in its meaning, is the opinion of Act
ing Magistrate C. J. Prior, who, in dis
missing a charge on Friday in the 
police court against W. H. Spaulding, 
held that even if a driver is exceeding 
the speed limit and driving at 20 or 30 
miles an hour, he may yet be driving 
without causink danger to the public.

The charge was that the defendant 
had ridden a motor cycle round the 
Beacon Hill park track, one mile, in 3 
minutes 10 seconds on - Saturday after
noon. Spaulding pleaded guUty, when 
the case was called two days ago, to 
exceeding the • speed limit, but as he 
had been ' charged with driving to the 
common , danger, his plea was not 
taken, and , he then pleaded not guilty 
to driving to the common danger, 
claiming he had the machine under 
perfect control all the time.

The acting magistrate gave his de
cision on Friday and said there was 
no evidence before him that accused 
had driven to the danger of any per
son at the park on the occasion, and 
he would therefore dismiss the case.

A charge of leaving his horses un
hitched was dismissed against Thomas 
Brown, a driver for Hugh Colwell. The 
rig was left standing, on Broad street 
while the driver delivered a parcel, and 
was absent from the rig a few seconds.

J. A. Aikman, appearing for the ac
cused, took the objection that the 
prosecuting constable was unaware 
whether the animals were horses ; or 
mares, and asked for a dismissal as the 
accused was charged with leaving 
“horses” untied.

The defendant Brown in the witness 
box said he drove one horse and one 
mare, but Mr. Aikman was not called 
on to raise ot|ier objections, as the 
magistrate dismissed the charge.

There were some interesting studies 
in Indian life at Porter’s wharf on 
Friday, when the steamer Cetriana 
landed 150 of the west coast aborigines 
with all their belongings. They formed 
themselves into little groups accord
ing to their families around piles of 
bedding, packing-cases and other 
family furniture. Here and there a dog 
or cat made a pleasing variety to the 
scene.

These Inidans all brought plenty of 
money in their pockets, the worst paid 
getting little less than $200 for the six 
weeks’ work. They are now on their 
way to Washington for the annual 
hop-picking. Besides the 150 which were 
landed here, there were 200 left at Van
couver.

The decks of the little steamer were 
fairly packed with the natives, so that 
it was almost impossible to move 
aroun*d. They prefer sleeping on deck 
when the weather is fine. When dark
ness closed down on the, scene and all 
were asleep, the sailors made: no at
tempt at picking their way among the 
mass of humanity, but just stepped 
from one to the other when going 
about their duties, like crossing a jam 
of logs.

Word was brought by the steamer 
that this was the best year they had 
ever had on the Skeena river. Every 
cannery did well, and there are still 
some fish coming. - *

The 
ments
port, sailing for Stewart this after
noon. She' is, in charge of Capt. Dick, 
-with Bert Robson as purser.

the ideal itself and be steadfast. Ôur 
duty is to the ideal and our ambition 
should be to come nearer to that ideal.”

Rev. W. B. Hinson delivered an able 
address on the duty and beauty of ser
vice.

SxercisedWilhelm’s ed.
Parents of juniors should be placed 

under obligations to- see that children 
were helped to_ keep their pledges. 
Church loyalty " should be taught by 
telling, children that different denomi
nations were as battalions having dif
ferent captains, but all serving under 
one great commander. It was wivse in 
most cases'to give rewards for regular 
attendance and good work. Children 
could be taught reverence in prayer by 
having a proper example set them by

SAANICH TRUSTEES
APPOINT TEACHERS

MORE BRITISH
GOLD FOR CANADA

Miss Offerhans is Principal at 
North Dairy Farm—Farmers’ 

Institute Directors Meet

Noblemen Will Probably Invest 
Large Sums—Important Gath

ering at Winnipeg

(Special Corresoondence.>
Gordon Head, Aug. 12.—At a special 

meeting held by the board of school 
trustees for the Saanich' municipality, 
it was decided to appoint Mrs. Ada 
Hume teacher of the Souh . Saanich 
school, Miss Mabel Miller to the new 
school now in course of construction 
on Arbutus road, and Misa McGregor, 
lately of Prince Edward Island,^ to Gor
don Head. Miss Marion Offerhàus for 
three years teacher at Gordon Head, 
was made principal of the North Dairy 
school, where the increasing number of 
pupils necessitate two teachers.

A well attended meeting of the di
rectors of the Victoria Farmers’ Insti
tute was held in the Roÿal Oak school 
house last Monday evening. . In the 
absence of the president, F. Quick, 
James Grant occupied the chair. The 
following special prizes were voted for 
the Saanich Agricultural exhibition 

$10, for best team of draft 
horses; $7.50, for t^st. dahpy ..tyull, any, 
age; $j> for best fall wheat; $5 ^or best 
packed fruit; $5, for ladies’ depart
ment; $2.50," for ladies department under 
17 years.
a basket picnic at the First Cordova 
Bay on Labor Day, Monday, Septem
ber 5th. Arrangements were left in 
the hands of a committee, composed of 
the president, F. Quick, and the secre
tary, G. E. King, and James Grant, 
who have promised a full programme 
of athletic sports. Arrangements were 
also made for the annual fall meeting, 
which will probably start early in Oc
tober.

On Tuesday next, the 16th insî., the 
annua! parish picnic of the St. Luke’s 
church, Cedar Hill, will be held at First 
Cordova Bay. A full programme of 
sports is being arranged by a com
mittee.

Miss Nellie May of Cowibhan, is visit
ing her uncle, J. E. May, of Mt. Tol- 
mie.

Miss Florence Glendenning of “Brent
wood,” is on a vacation trip to .SteWàrt.

Miss Beatrice humming of Nanaimo, 
is visiting Miss Alice King.

Rev. Sand Mrs. R. Wallace Collins 
have returned from two weeks’ vaca
tion in Seattle.

Mrs. C.Gifford and Master Charlie 
Gifford have returned from a month’s 
vacation at Banff.

Charles Campbell of Bearden, Scot
land, is paying a visit to his uncîe, S. 
p. Feathergton, at Cedar Hill.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—The gathering 
of five English noblemen and a num
ber of prominent Englishmen of posi
tion and money in Winnipeg this week 
has created a suspicion among a few 
that a big project is in the making. 
That these suspicions are well-founded 
seems perfectly clear when one sums 
up the situation, and by remarks which 
have been dropped in the course of in
terviews with a press man it appears 
that the project , under çonslderatipn is 
no less than the building of 'another j 
big Canadian railroad, with terminals 
probably both on the Atlantic and Pa
cific coasts. -

Lord Dun.more, Lord Hindlip, Lord 
Vivian, Lord Clinton and Lord Brassey 
are in the city. The first two named 
state that they are here to make an 
investment, and it is. given out that 
in company with the. other noblemen 
.they will leave the .eity. on_aji explor
ing trip. v.

But for-tfie fact that Norton Griffiths, 
one 'of the greatest advocates of im
perialism in the British House of Com
mons "and also probably the greatest 
railroad builder in the world, will reach 
here Saturday, one could be forgiven 
in believing that the rich men were 
simply making a tour of the country. 
However, such an idea is knocked on 
the head, for Mr. Griffiths has been 
called from Chile, where he has a 
£4,000,000 contract under execution. He 
came across to Canada on- a Chilian 
man-of-war and not only left behind 
his contraçt in President Montt’s coun
try, but for the while has left an £11,- 
000,000 contract to be looked after by 
his manager in South America.

Earl Grey’s recent visit to England 
has had the effect of bringing the rep
resentatives of the rich aristocracy 
across the Atlantic, it is declared, and 
in fact not denied by the visitors.

While there the governor- general 
conferred with Lord Dunmore and the 
other wealthy peers who are now in 
Canada ready to launch into a big 
financial undertaking/ Harry Brittain, 
the English journalist, who brought 
about the Imperial press conference 
last year, accompanies their lordships, 
and it is not ynlikely that he will in
stitute some sort of campaign for the 
bringing out from England of desir
able immigrants in greater numbers 
than ever.

D. D. Mann, vice-president of the 
Canadian Northern railway, met the 
distinguished visitors. Mr. * Brittain 
was asked if the coming of Mr. Griffiths 
to Canada might eventually mean op
position to the Mackenzie-Mann or
ganization and the other railroads, and 
replied that the reverse was the case 
as far as the Mackenzie-Mann firm was 
concerned, for - the purpose was to as
sist them.

Lord Hindlip, who is one of the rich
est peers in England, declared that the 
bill introduced by Lloyd George plac
ing a tax on unearned increment was 
abominable, and he inferred that, the 
disposal of the major portion of his 
land would go to swell the fund, which, 
beyond doubt, will be put together bÿ 
the noblemen, in a great Canadian en
terprise.

Con-
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With the entire executive machinery 
of the country under his control, the 
Emperor has things very much his own 
way, even against the wishes of the 
legislative and judicial branches.

The latest illustration of what the 
Karisen can do was furnished in connec
tion with the retirement of Baron von 
Rhein-baden, formerly Wilhelm’s friend 
and ravprite, from the Prussian min
istry i\f finance.
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-s: JÇetrianâ takes large consign
or lumber and bricks from thisThe p vst of imperial chancellor, upon 

the next vacancy in the office, had long 
been sud posed to lie between the Baron 
and Her;* Dernburg, the recently retired 

minister. The former was in

I

^11
- ^7

colonial
the zeniih of his career, barely 55 years 
old, in vigorous health, able, experi
enced, in li^ne for promotion and in 
sympathy with the present German 
regime. There was every reason for 
him to remain, in office, but he sudden-

SUGGESTS FRONTAGE 
TAX FOR WATER WAINS

this year:
REV. E.^SL KING, D. D.,

Of Yakima, Wash., Who Conducted a 
Junior Workers Conference at the 

" C. E. Convention Yesterday. PREPARING FOR
NANAIW0 EXHIBITION

It was also decided to heldVancouver Alderman Believes Va
cant Property Should Assist 

to Bear Burdens

ly resigned.
Why? Beca ase the Kaiser took, of

fence ai; his delay in providing funds 
for the erection of a new state opera 
house in Berlin. The project is one of 
Wilhelm’s pet ycLernes and he has re
peatedly pressed the Baron for money 
to carry it out. A matter of no more 
than six million dollars or thereabout 
was involved and, his Majesty thought 
■fliere ought to be no trouble in getting 
the Prussian state legislature to vote 
for it. Baron von - Rheipbaden was in 
constant! difficulties, however, to make 
both ends meet, so he was rather slow 
to act.

their alders. Money could best be col
lected for missions and other causes by 
mite boxes, .and money given to chil
dren to increase. This was, as a rule, 
better than entertainments or bazaars, 
although if these had an educational 
value they were permissible.- Children 
should be taught to give to good causes 
while young, and when they grew 
older the habit would stick: Children 
should be taught responsibility by be
ing put on committees and shown that 
if they did not do the work they agreed 
to do it would be left undone. Children 
should be carefully graded, for the 
same methods could not be applied to 
different ages. From 6-11, 12-15, 16-25, 
and 26-100 was a good schedule.

At the conclusion of the conference 
Dr. King was given a most enthusi
astic vote of thanks.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay, in introducing 
Rev. Dr. Jordan, stated that he was 
the foremost Old Testament scholar in 
the Canadian Presbyterian church to
day.

Dr. Jordan began his address by de
fining higher criticism. This was not 
fault-finding, as many supposed who 
used thé word wrongly. The true critic 
sought to appreciate, to judge and to 
understand, and it was only by study- 
ingHhe Old Testament in that spirit that 
the highest and best results could be 
attained. True literature expressed the 
deepest passions of the human soul, 
and the Bible literature covered 1,000 
years. Ministers who thought deeply 
and studied Old Testament truths could 
preach with tremendous power. The 
Old Testament and the New could not, 
an^ .must not, be separated, for the 
New rwq,s but the* Old fulfilled. The 
Old Testament, historically studied, 
had its owii -'Special place because it 
explained the New. 9

Old Testarrflnt history was import
ant to people in new lands because it 
dealt largely with the national side of 
life. A nation must have the

Will Be Held Next Month—Com
mittee to Attend Conference 

on Freight Rates

Vancouver, Aug. 20.—The suggestion 
was made at the meeting of the ciVie 
water committee that water extensions 
should be made op a frontage tax basis 
where mains had to be laid to accom
modate a few houses, the capital in
vestment being greater than was war
ranted by the immediate revenue.

The idea was : brought forward as 
the result of a report from the 
gineer that a main on Chestnut street, 
in the C. P. R. Kitsalano sub-divi-

Nanaimo, Aug. 12.—A meeting of the 
board or directors of the Nanaimo Ag
ricultural and Horticultural Society 
was held last evening at which matters 
in connection with the exhibition to be 
held on the show grounds on Septem
ber 15th, 16th and 17th, were discussed.

Messrs. Dr. Ross, Joseph Booth and 
Peter Gordon were appôinted delegates 
to a meeting, to be held in Vancouver 
on August 17th and 18th, between re
presentatives of the various agricul
tural associations throughout British 
Columbia and Alberta with officials 
of the C. P. 3.. in reference to the secur
ing of cheaper freight rates for the 
products of the two provinces, Alberta 
for its hay, feed, butter, cattle, etc., 
shipped into British Columbia, and this 
province for the fruit, lumber, etc., 
shipped into Alberta.

The members of the local society

en-;
y the Kaiser lost his temper 
ited his feelings in an explosive 
ce which was quickly repeated; si°n, to a'point near Cfeelman avenue,"

would cost $1,200. As only one house 
would be served the committee did

Final: 
and vei 
utteranl
to the Baron. From that moment the 
latter knew that his last chance of 
ever becoming chancellor was gone. 
This b îing the whole aim and object 
of his official life, lie resigned forth
with.

How was his successor chosen? His 
name ip Lfentze. He was formerly mayor 
of Magdeburg. Otherwise he is abso
lutely unknown in official life except 
that he was the most inconspicuous 
member of the Prussian legislature. 
He was simply recommended to the 
Kaiser by the Berlin banker, Del- 
brueck, one of the rich business men 
with whom Wilhelm is on terms of 
intimacy.

The Kaiser was yachting at Keil at 
the time von Rheinbaden resigned and 
Delbrueck was among the guests on 
board the imperial yacht. The appoint
ment he suggested was instantly made, 
directly over the head of Imperial 
Chancellor von Bethmann - Hollweg, 
who is supposed to be responsible for 
the selection of cabinet ministers.

But Baron von Rheinbaden was not 
the only notable whose fate was set
tled during yachting week at Keil. 
Herr Dernburg vanished into obscur
ity, too. He resigned from the colonial, 
office, it must be remembered, against 
the wishes of both Wilhelm ahd the 
imperial chancellor, and the former 
was known to think so highly of him 
that it was considered certain he would 
quickly return to the ministerial ranks 
with a post of even greater importance, 
if not the highest within the gift of the

not authorize the extension and Aid. 
Stevens then suggested the frontage 
tax scheme. He thought that in such 
cases the value of the vacant lots' 
along the route of the main were en
hanced by the water service and the 
owners should. contribute from the 
time of installation.
Clement said that in Toronto the 
householder paid a part of the in
stallation cost in cases where the 
water rates did not cover a proper re
turn on the investment.

The committee considered the re
port of Engineer Burwell advising 
that provision be made in the plans 
of the Sécond Narrows bridge for 
the water pipes to be placed on the 
structure. The report stated a saving 
of over $1,000,000 could be made in 
fifty years by the plan, estimating a 
delivery of 50,000,000 gallons of water 
per day.

Aid, Hepburn doubted whether it 
was feasible to use the bridge for car
rying the water pipes, suggesting that 
the plan of tunnelling under Frist 
Narrows might be an easier solution. 
The action of the committee was to 
advise that If ' the city took stock in 
the proposed bridge its interests be 
protected with reference to water 
mains on the structure.

:■
City Engineer

are
putting forth every effort to make the 
coming exhibition a success.

Entries must be sent to the secretary, 
A. Sid Tyrer, on or before Monday, 
September 12th, at 6 o’clock p. m.

CHICAGO OUTRAGE.

Acid Thrown Into Auto Containing 
Knight Templar and Party of 

Friends. HAS NO CONTRACT.j.
Chicago, Aug. 12.—J. C. Lewis, em

inent commander of the Minneapolis 
Knights Templar commandery, w;as 
badly burned and several other occu
pants of an automobile in which they 
were riding were less seriously injured 
when d bottle of sulphuric phosphorus 
was tossed into the car on Michigan 
avenue last evening.

Besides Mrs. Lewis, the car con
tained Mr. Lewis, Mrs. J. Boeke, wife 
of a Minneapolis meat dealer, and Al
bert Nathan, president of the Illinois 
Cashing Company of Chicago. The 
clothing di the four was ruined.

Both of Mr. Lewis’ hands and his 
left knee were burned and Mrs. Boeke 
was burned about the knees. The 
open bottle of the burning fluid was 
tossed into the car by some one hidden 
in a row of seats occupied as the grand 
stand for . the Knights Templar parade. 
The attack is believed to be a corollary 
of the recent strike of the auto drivers.

Douglas Street Work TJed Up To-Day for 
Want of Cement.

Owing to the inability of the Vancouver 
Portland Cement Company to supply the 
city with cement in sufficient quantities, 
there has bçfip^a temporary cessation in 
the work of putting down the concrete 
base on Douglas street for the wood block 
pavement.

The company promises a shipment of 
250 barrels from Tod Inlet on Monday and 
an ample supply thereafter. Just now 
there is a tremendous demand for cement, 
and the company booked a large number 
of orders from the Mainland, the filling of 
which has cut off the supply from the 
city for a time.

Uhfortunately the city has no contract 
'with the company for the delivery of 
cement, though large quantities have 
been supplied the corporation for the past 
two years. .

same
standard as Christianity demanded for 
the individual; The Bible showed, not 
the development of one generation or 
individual, but God working in and 
through them for a thousand years.

Rev. Dr. Hinson was introduced by 
Rev. Mr. Stevenson, v and conducted 
what he called “Not a round, but,a 
square* table conference,” in which 
many of the ministers present took 
part. The speaker stated most em
phatically that pastors must run the 
young people’s societies, or they would 
become a menace to the church’s 
work. Young people were inexperi
enced and required help and guidance
on every hand. The pastor should elect New Westminster, Aug. 12.—The first 
the officers and plan the programme of water service in the municipality of 
work. It' required to be done tactfully, BUrna*by was turned on when the water 
but it could and should be done in from the artesian well at Edmonds was 
every case. Topics for study _ should turned into the big tanks erected for 
be taken exclusively from the fBible, the purpose. Tests so far have been 
and should be treated largely in an ex- satisfactory and connections will be put 
pository manner. Expounding Bible in forthwith. The supply is calculated 
truths put backbone into a church, to provide 45,000 gallons of water daily.
The Psalms were the autobiography of The municipality has another machine 
a soul, a soul writing its own life, drilling at Central park for an artesian 
Every phase of human life was found well there, and is contemplating put- 
in the book of Psalms. ting a further one to work drilling a

Dr. Hinson outlined a few «subjects well in ward three, at Cliff’s cannery, 
which, he himself intended to use in fdr the supply of the southeastern part 
young people’s meetings : Adamx the of the municipality, 
first man; Enoch, a good walker; Lot,
the mayor; Sarah, a study in lying; —Building permits have been issued In Nuremberg, Germany, there still are 
Job, his boils, physical and otherwise; to James Patterson for additions to $n use more than 1,700 houses that were 
Moses, the victorious failure; Pilate, the dwelling on Belcher street, to cost* $450, built in the sixteenth century, and more 
shifty, etc. i and Alfred Jones for a dwelling on | than 3,500 erected in the seventeenth and

The speaker was given a very hearty Lang street, Oaklands, to cost $$00, < ♦-eighteenth centuries.

The Canadian Pacific railway asked 
that it be given as low or even a 
lower rate for water as the sugar re
finery. As the city s largest customer Vancouver Aug. 11.—A coroners jury* 
its officials thought this request was decided tbat the death of Hera Singh,

" _ . , ,. ... Just. the Hindu who was killed by being
But Herr Dernburg made the mistake Secretary Boultbee said the Canadian struck by a Westminster interurban 

of announcing too loudly that he had Pacific railway was paying bills car on Monday morning, was purely 
retired from the colonial office on ac- amounting to about $1.200 monthly, accldental and no blame was to be at- 
count of Idisapproval of the govern- its rate being 5.61 cents per 100 cubic taciiea t0 the crew Gf the car Hera 
ment’s policies. His official career may foot, as against the sugar refinery’s singh and a companion, Atmaram, 
accordingly be regarded now as closed rate of 5 cents. The latter rate was were coming into the city from Earls 
forever. one specially provided for by an road to look at SOme lots they were

The situation was revealed by a curi- agreement made years ago which thinking of purchasing. The pair were 
ous incident at Keil. Before he had could not be altered. The committee geen ^standing by a telephone pole as 
heard of the things the retiring min- stated that it could not specially a car bound for Westminster passed, 
ister had said, Wjlhelm had sent the amend the by-law for the benefit of They struck in behind this car, walking 
former an urgent summons to meet the Canadian Pacific railway. toward the city, not noticing that an
him aboard his yacht." Herr Dernburg ----------------------- :—* interurban* car was coming from New
came and was kept waiting two days NAVIGATION OF COLUMBIA. Westminster. The motorman of this
for an audience whiçh, when finally ~ ZI.,, ■ , . L car noticed the men when they were
granted, lasted no longer than was only a car length away, owing %o their
necessary for his Majesty to say: “I Lying that wh^" in' Nelson' on Au^st coming from behind the other car
am glad to have seen you once more.’ mth ln company with Hon. G. P. Graham, Atmaram was on the devil strip and
Even this brief expression is said to œin'|ster of railways, he will be willing to had not quite reached the trestle, sav- 
have been vouchsafed only through the receive a deputation from the. Portland ing himself "by a quick Jump, but Hera 
intercession of Herr Bailin, the shipping ! chamber of commerce regarding the pro- ! Singh was on the trestle, ahead of his 
magnate, who pitied the embarrass- posed deepening and rendering navigable ! companion, and walking directly on the 
ment of Herr Dernburg’s position and I of the Columbia river. The Nelson board | track taken by the tram, thus giving
used his influence at least to “save his j trade her forwarded an official tavîti- . bjm no chance for escape. The motors,
face.” tion to the Portland chamber. | man stated he'pulled' the ear up

Yet at the beginning of Keil week | a°s"weL Robsm^hls "been ! promptly, but, as he was on the com-
the brilliant future in store for "the j fndoTsed bv the Nelson board of trade. 1 Pany's private right-of-way he was
strong man from the colonial office” which i? acting hi conjunction wtth the | going at the rate of 15 to 20 miles an
was the chief topic in court circles. I Portland and Spokane, çhambers of com- j hoqr and, could not stop before hitting 

Lqually summary tv as theaction mercé, ' the mhh.

HINDU'S DEATH.

SUSPECTED MURDERESS DEAD.
1

BURNABY WATER SUPPLY. Physicians Believe - Miss Virginia Ward- 
law Starved Herself to Death.

Newark, N. J., Aug. 12.—Miss Virginia 
Wardlàw, one of the mysterious sisters 
under indictment for the murder of Mrs. 
Snead, the East Orange bath-tub vlctfm, 
died in the house of detention yesterday. 
Death was due, in the opinion of the phy
sicians, to starvation, and they believe she 
starved herself to death.
Virginia Wàrdlaw’s death will have on 
the fate of her sister is undetermined. 
She was the dominating influence of the 
strange household, and predictions were 
made that Mrs. Caroline B. Martin and 
Mrs. Mary W. Snead may never be 
brought to trial. The sisters were indict
ed jointly.

What effect
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>ANIC WHEN 
E MAY STRUCK These Want Ads. Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers 1
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUS1CULATI0N 
OF THE) STEERSMAN

ADVERTISEMENTS under this held 1 ADVERTIsEWENTTS under this head l
cent per word per insertion ; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head, 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions, 
f cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

p'r mont™ extra 1 nes, 26 cents per line
per month.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion*. 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 30 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion ; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word pet 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 8 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

cent per word, per Insertion ; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ARCHITECTS FOR SALE—LOTSis Jatnmetl Tight on the 
Rocks, But Can Be 

Got Off

ART GLASS AGENTS WANTED FOB SALE—ARTICLES ROOMS AND BOARDFURRIER
*4

‘ÉWSsli
T,hÜe<!' Special terms to contractors.
-this is the only firm in Victoria that 
numafaetures steel cored lead for leaded 
Jlgrbts, thereby dispensing with unsightly
P*hone 59trkS and store‘ 848 Yates street*

and generally representing us. Steady 
22ffct° right men. No experience 
quire<l Write for particulars.
«emedy Co., London, Ont., Canada.

FOR SALE—Bargain, buggy, almost new; 
also good driving horse. Apply Phone 
LI736, 641 Harbinger avenue. "

FOR. SALE—Business lot, 160 ft. by 60 ft., 
fronting on Pandora avenue, next door 
to corner of Douglas street, and run
ning through to Cormorant street; price 
reasonable. Apply by Better to owner, 
P. O. Box 783, city.

GREATEST SACRIFICE IN LOTS—I witf 
take $90 each for two $175 Alberni lots; 
$25 cash, $10 per month. These were per
sonally selected. I must sell. No agents 
need apply. Box 979, Times.

TO LET—Well furnished rooms; break
fast if desired. 302 Chester street.

LARGE furnished front room,., $2.50 per 
week for two or $1.50 for one; breakfast 
if desired. 2610 Government street.

HOLLIES, 756 Courtney Gate Rae). Room 
and board, terms moderate. TeL L1616. 
Miss Hall. i—

FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Far
rier. til Johnson street. a 15

al9Res.,
c ATee»ra JUNK MOTOR BIKE, almost new. In perfect 

running order, price $186, Phone 405. all16, Five 
arti L139S.

re al! a23RoyalWANTED—Scrap brass, copper, sine, 
lead, east iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest <aah Igjoes 
paid, victoria Junk Agency, MO Store 
streer. Phone ISM.__________

rding to C. M. Shannon. Los Aa. 
pal., who wan making a rouÿX 
the steamer Princess May mS 

ly with his mother-in-law, Mrs ' 
bn, Dali is, Tex., and Miss Char- 
etterton, McClure street, yic. 
lie officer in charge at the time 
aeciden ; miscalculated his dig
it is gt neral for the navigators 

b on Ly in canal to steer for the 
nise when they are making the 
e at nig it. When a certain dis- 
rrom-thc light a turn is ma*de to 
[ht so a; to «tear the reef, which

BILLIARD TABLE (full eised), balls, 
cues, racks, etc. ; price $400. Phone 405.HARGREAVES, Architect. Room 

Building. Broad St- H »
iflTcRIFFITH. «Promis Block. 100$ 

Government street. Phone 1488._____

/ W-t Eownass BUSINESS CHANGES. 812 s8
THE PORTLAND ROOMS,. 723 Yates St.

and hot an& cold running 
raxes moderate.

FOR SALE—18-foot gasoline launch, 3i 
h. p. Fairbanks Morse engine, cedar hull, 
oak -finish, practically new, a snap at 
$250. Pacific Coast Construction Co-L 
foot of Yates street. AK

FOR SALE—Ladies’ and childrêh’s out
fitting store, as a going concern, in the 
business heart of the city. Apply owner. 
Box 147, Times. all

al58- W. CHISHOLM A CO., workers in. 
ecclesiastical and domestic leaded glass 
aI?<La^1 kinds of ornamental glass for 
churches; Residences and public build- 
legs; copper and brass work a specialty. 
Phone 2368. 803 Fort street.

Steam heat 
water in each room;
Fhorte 2404. ________

ROOM AND BOARD, alio table board; 
terms moderate. 822 Pandora street.

LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR FOR SALE—Gorge road, corner, 110x120, 
beautiful homfesite, assessed at $1,800; 
for a few days only owner will sacrifice 
at $1,500. Marriott & Fellotvs, 619 Trounce 
avenue. Office Open evenings 8 to 9 
o’clock.

dentists ALL KINDS OF SILKS an» pongee Im
ported direct from Chine- Ladles tall- 
orlng done to order. So Kee, 1222 Broad 
street.

FOR RENT—HOUSES

office. 557; Residence. 122.

FOR SALE—Ten shares Great West Per
manent, $125 share. Address Box A62, 
Times Office. al tf

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas and vates. Phone 317:

alSFIRESTONE TYRES FOR RENT, or will sell on easy terms, 
five new houses; there are,;np better 
bargains in the city than th^e; come 
and see them. Oliphant, 
and Park Boulevard. *

GOOD BUILDING LOTS—One nice high 
lot 50x145, situated on best part of Har
binger avenue, price $1,450; one or more 
lots on Faithful street, high and dry, 
near Cook street, price $1,000. each, easy 
terms. National Realty Co. Phone 1166.

LANDSCAPE GARDENER FOR SALE—One Allis Chalmers BupoCk 
niotor, 30 h. p., nearly new, In good or
der. Apply Shawnigan Lake Lumber 
Co., Ltd., Government street. 3y22 tf

FRASER, 73 Tates street 
phone 261. Office

QUALITY, SERVICE. Balnea * Brown, 
535 Tates St., agents.PQareIdi= F Block 

hours 9.30 a m. to 6 p. m.
-ncouvercor.B. J. LAING, Landscape and î

Gardener. Tree pruning and spraTtng n 
specialty. Residence. Are.
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streeta- ___________________ _

SITU ATI’N WANT’D—FEMALEa 10

AUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRS TO LET—Near town, a six roomed house; 
also unfurnished rooms, en suite or sep
arately; low rent Apply 964 Mason 
street, city._______ . a!3

TO LET—4 roomed new house, furnished, 
and acreage, land cleared for garden, 
«c., 11 miles from Victoria, one mile 
from E. & N. station, school on land; 
rent $10 per month. Apply to F. J. Blt- 
tancourt. Salt Spring Island. B. C.

NURSEMAID, widow, seeks position, good 
needlewoman, refined person. M. K., 804 

street, Van
RESPECTABLE WOMAN, with 7-year- 

old girl, wishes situation as housekeeper 
for gentleman or man and wife, where 
the child would not be objected to. Box 
633, Times Office al5

LAND SURVEYORS SHACKS FOR SALE, 10x18, door and two 
windows, built in sections; will save you 
money. Jones’ Capital Carpentering 
Factory, cor. Vancouver and Yates.

ala
a20Homer couver.TRY BAINES & BROWN, 636 Yates St, 

With our new vulcanizing plant we can 
handle all kinds of repairs, outer cases, 
retreads, sections and plugging, inner 
tubes, blow outs, punctures, eto. Phone 
1577.

LOVELY LEVEL LOT, ready to build, 5 
minutes from Gorge, price $350. Apply 
729 Fisguard street.

rnRF & McGREGOR, British Columbia 
GS d Surveyors and Civil Engine^ £ 

H rrick McGregor, manager. Chancer,
SSorS o£e.

Second avenue. J. F. Templeton, man-

i from i;he island. The officer in 
at the time allowed his LAUNDRY *20vessel

too cloie to the island before GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boats, long 
ladders, steps, meat safes, dog houses, 
In stock and made to order. J ones, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1003 Yates St., cor. of Vancouver St.

SNAP—Lot, Michigan street, 40x120, high, 
car line, near Government Buildings, 
$850, terms. Owner, Box 885, Times. al9

1017. 841 View street. _____

the ti.rn and as a result was 
to avoid disaster. BILLIARD PARLORS CHAPMAN STREET—$820, one-third cash, 

balance 6, 12, 18 months. -C. C. Pember
ton, 7ù7à Yates.

s in my berth at the time of the 
t,” said Mr. Shannon to the 
on Friday, “but was 

the steamer hit the 
was an awful impact and the-vi- 
l was terrible. I immediately 
y room and began to question 
around to find out the nature of 
cident. I then awoke members of 
arty and after speedily dressing 
ded to 1 he deck.
>re was not a sign of a panic 
îere weie very few people terror- 
3n, as the officers and crew were 
r the passengers assuring them 
ill was well and that there was 
chance :>f the vessel sinking. I 
the officers and crew should be 
praise for the splendid manner 
ich they attended to their duty, 
ng out all orders with great 
>tness. Special praise should be 
to Cap ;. McLeod, who proved 

If a good seaman and one who 
the right thing to do at the right

FOR SALE—Crescent St. Am. Walthaimfor sale—acreage CONSERVATIVES ENJOY 
SPEECHES AND SPORTS

legal BROAD STREET HALL BILLIARD 
ROOMS, one door north of Yates street 
Finest English billiard and pool tablea 
In city.

livery stables Fortune case, 20-year, $20; gents’ 
gold chains, $6; gold filled lockets, g.50; 
largé, heavy, solid silver chains, $3.o0; 
horsemen leather and bit chain, 50c. ; 
ladies’ old-fashioned gold filled brooches, 
$2.50; sterling silver locket bracelets, 
$1.75. Jacob Aaron son’s new and second
hand store, 572 Johnson street, 6 doors 
below Government, Victoria, B. C. 
Phone 1747,

not SHAWNIGAN LAKE WATER FRONT- 
14 acres, beautiful new cottage and good 
barn and outbuildings, all good fruit 
land, slopes to the lake, could be divided 
into lots, a public road through and on 
the side, $5,200, terms.

10 acres, partly cleared and in fruit, a nice 
bungalow and barn, boat, house and 

boat, all ready to make a good living, 
land low and rich, $3,160.

80 acres, near Cobble Hill station, rich 
sandy loam, all good and covered with 
heavy timber, very valuable, and close 
to station, $52.50 per actê^ altogether or 
in 10-acre blocks.

53 acres, all level fruit land, easy cleared, 
on a good road and year a. good school 
and church, near Mill Bay; only $650.

40 acres, fruit land, a fine tie* English 
cottage, new barn and new outbuildings, 
water piped to house, lots of, chicken 
houses and yards, all fenced *ith wire, 
7 acres in clover, balancg seeded In pas
ture, could ake a good living,, pely ill 
lies from Koenig Station, only-' $5,900; 
$2,000 down, balance $30 per month, tip 
interest.

acres, between Cbbble Hill ____ 
Shawnigan Lake, ntst-class farfp, 
a going concern, fine large bouse 
10 rooms, 140-foot barn, all fenced ■ with 
wire and cross fenced, 1 acre straw
berries, 1 acre other small fruit, 400 noble 
trees, moçtly. King apples, lots of hay 
and1 pasture,- 4 cows 
heifers, Stiiôrses, 2 wagoos^&wt, 1 two- 
seated Democrat, single
harness, -IPefcty of hay- and
all farm implements,y'««cketis^vW.,

038
FOR SALE—Farm, ch,

acres, 20 acres cféggred {«p- grain, two 
story house, large Cellar; barn, chicken 
houses, hay,, chickens* wagon and^earts, 
harness, and complete set farm imple
ments, over 100 large frmt trees bearing 
fruit, abôut 1,000^ fcbrds Wdtto; price $225 
per acre; .-terms/ $3,000 cash, balance on 
mortgage at 6 per cent. Apply L. J. 
Camsusa, 1214 Wharf street. al3 tf

/ h ara b err! °I aati on' C^R.°M C^&Hprokmp£?
attended to day or night Telephone 693. 
U1 Johnson street

notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
728 Johnson street ___________

HOLLYWOOD PARK-$500, one-half cash, 
balance easy. 0. C. Pemberton, 707J 
Yates.

When rock

VURFHY & FISHER, Barristers, Solici
tors etc.. Supreme and Exchequer Court
AgenU. practice in Patent Office and 
before Railway Commission. Son. 
Charte» Murphy, M.P. Harold Fisher. 
Austin G. Ross. Ottawa, Onti

BLASTING ROCK
DALLAS ROAD, close to corner of Lin

den, $1,500, terms. C. C. Pemberton, 707J 
Yates. Third Annual Picnic Held at Sid

ney Saturday—Results of the 
Field Events

NOTICE—J. Rani; contractor «or rock 
blasting. Apply 728 Cormorant street. 
Phone L2320.

new
PRIOR STREET—$625, 1-3 cash, balance 

one and two years. C. C. Pemberton, 
7071 Yates.

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs arid Job- 
blng, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, comer Tort and Quadra. 
Tel. L1752.

BLUE PRINTING AW> MAPSMEDICAL MASSAGE MACHINISTS
PRINTS—Any length In one piece, «lx 

cents per foot. Timber and land maps. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co„ MIS 
Langley St.

BLACKWOOD STREET-4600, 1-3 cash, 
balance one and two years. C. C. Pem
berton, 707J Yates.

IF YOU WANT a beautiful little sub- 
division of fourteen lots, near Water 
main and new car line, on easiest terms, 
apply C. Campbell, P. O. "Box 1060, Vic^ 
toriâ.

I* HATER, General Machinist, No. 160 
Government street. TeL *36.

MR. G. BJORNFELT, Swedish Masseur, 
521 Fort street. Phone 1856._____ ______
» EARSMAN- eiStrForïg8h !Cîe

On Saturday at Sidney a large gather
ing df Conservatives and their friends 
Spent a most pleasant time, the occasion- 
being the third annual picnic under the 
auspices of the Victoria Conservatives. 
Fine weather prevailed and the pro
gramme of speeches and sports was en
joyed to the full.

Premier McBride, in the course of a 
long speech, said that there was no rea
son why the population of Victoria and 
the surrounding district should not double 
within the next few years. This was a 
bold assertion, but it was not difficult to 
see how it would come about.

“Railway construction is the answer, 
and we have the right to expect in the 
nçxt four years that over $75,000,006 will 
be spent on railways. More than that, 
this amount will be for railway construc
tion alone, and does not include the Im
mense siims which will be spent on roads, 
power schemes, public works and ail affili
ated improvements. With this outlay of 
money there is everything to justify the 
prophecy that the population will double 
within the next fouf* years.”

Brief speeches were also made by Hon. 
D>r. Young, G. H. Barnard, M.’ P., Harry 
Wright, M. P. P., F. J. MacKenzie, J. D. 
Taylor, M. P., H. F. W. Behnsen, M. P. 
P., Fred. Davey, M. P. P., and H. B. 
Thomson, M. P. P.

Plenty of fun was provided in the pro
gramme of sports which was carried.out 
during the afternoon. The picnic was 
attended by a number of provincial and 
Dominion members, those present, in ad
dition to Premier McBride, being; Hon. 
Dr. Young, provincial secretary; G. H. 
Barnard, IVf. P., Victoria; J. D. Taylor, 
M. P.» New Westminster; H. B. Thomson, 
M. P. P., Fred. Davey, M. P. P., H. F. 
W. Behnsen, M. P. P„ Victoria; F. Mae% 
Kenzie, M. P. P., Delta; A. E. McPhlllips, 
K. C.; M. P. P., the Islands; Harry 
Wright, M. P. P., Nelson; N. F. McKay, 
M. P. P., Kaslo. '

Following are results of the sports:
Boys under 7—1st, S. Price; 2nd, D. Hall* 

3rd, W. Turpel.
Girls under 7—1st, Bessie Stanton; 2nd, 

Irene Smithers; 3rd, Flora Henley.
Girls under 12—1st, G. Smith; 2nd, V. 

Lexton; 3rd, M. Henley.
Boys under 12-lst, A. Haggard; 2nd, T. 

James; 3rd, S. Morton.
Married Ladies—1st, Mrs. Maynard; 2nd, 

Mrs. Young; 3rd, Mrs. Williams; 4th, 
Mrs. Hayward.

Hundred yards, open—1st, P. Beasley; 
2nd, S. Winsby; 3rd, Scott

Boys under 18, 220 yards—1st, A. Clark; 
2nd, McKay; 3rd, Christmas.

Single ladies—1st. Miss Metcalfe; 2nd, 
Miss Pears; 3rd, Miss Harper.

220 yards—1st, Beasley; 2nd, Winsby; 
3rd, Scott.

Relay nice, 1 mile—J. B. A. A. team, 
Clarke, Sweeney, Winsby, Beasley.

Half mile, open—1st, Williams; 2nd, Mc
Kay; 3rd, Christmas.

Needle and thread race—1st, Miss Jen
nings and J. P. Sweeney; 2nd, miss Frank 
and F. Frank; 3rd, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
MANTELS, GRATES AND TILES GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED, 

in a household four miles from olty ; 
comfortable home and good wage*. Ap
ply Box 983, Times Office. *16

medical massage.
• B1965, BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING W. J. ANDERSON, corner Langley and 

Broughton. Phone 86. ____________ _____THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hlbbs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pantayes.

MUSIC
WANTED—Girl, to learn first-class ladies’ 

and gents’ tailoring, steady position to 
right party. Apply Unique Tailoring 
Co., 640 Fort street.

WANTED—General maid, at once. Apply 
554 Rlthet street.

IF YOU ARE OUT OF EMPLOYMENT, 
call at oiir office. We can-place you. 
Room 6, Sylvester Block, 715 Yates. slO

merchant tailors LOT 6, BURLEITH—50 ft. Water frontage 
rge, and 152 ft. to 175» ft. dee53, 
Dunsrtiuir railed stone pier, 

Campbell, f.

GEO. ADLAM gives lessons in .Plano, 
singing ahd harmony at pupils resi
dences. Best methods. Twelve years 
experience. Apply Suite 12, Hotel Ver
non. Phone 1629. M

on the Go 
with the 
$2,260, terms to suit. C. F. 
O. Box 1060, Victoria.

©. F^SPMNKLINa^Mgh-p^e^tailors,

Btock^corner Yste/and Broad.

HIGH-CLASS TAILOR—Suits made to 
order, perfect fit guaranteed; all grade* 
suitings. Sara KSo Co.. 614 Cormorant

alt;

BUILDING SUPPLIES 60 »nd alS
SHAWNIGAN LAKE WATER FRON t- 

14 acres, "beautiful new cottage and good 
bam and outbuildings, all good fruit 
land, slopes to the lake, could be divided 
Into lots, a public road through and on 
the side, $5,280, terms; 10. acres, partly 
backed. Phone R1S77. a!7.—.— ---------—  :----—i.------- ,—,—.—: i-------

FOR SALE—Three good lots, MS ft, front
age on cor. Edmonton road and Charles 
street, cash or terms. ‘Apply 918 OsWego 
street ________ - ■ /

A SPLENDID INVESTMENT—A c 
lot, 1®xB7, With 2 htores, dwelling and 
outbulldinge; revenue producing ; two 
more stores or houses could be punt on 
this; the price is reasonable. N. R, May- 
smlth & CO- Lta., Mahon Bldg--

HERE IS < ANOTHER." GOÔD-. BUY—Cor- 
ner lot, on car line, close to park and 
beach, in well populated district, a fide 
business site; price only $2,790. N. B. 
Maysmjth ,& Co., .I,td„-Marion -Rldg-

STEfWART LOT FOR SALÈé-Cheap, act 
quickly it you Want this. JN- S- May- 
Bmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon pldg.

FEW CHOICE 50 MET Lots. North 
Vancouver, city limits,, cheap; small 
payment down, $10 per month. Apply 
T. B. C„ Times Office. , jy4 tf

YOUR OPPORTUNITY—A corner lot 
146x187, with 2 stores, dwelling and out- 
butldiriga, revenue producing; two more 
store* or houses could be built OR this; 
the price Is reasonable. Apply N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., Ltd., Mahon Bldg.

' ________ .110 tf
A GOOD BUSINESS SITE on a comer on 

car line, close to pafk and boacn, Id well 
populated district; price $2.100. N. B. 
Maysmith & Co., L<td., Mahon Bid

IL^N HOWIE MUIR, Violinist. Pupil of 
Camillo Ritter, Bessie Spènce, etc., of 

Levclk, Y sa y and Joachim Violin 
Best methods taught. WJ3

WASH SAND AND GRAVEL, general 
teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for «ale. W. 
Synions. 741 Johnson street. Telephone 
91L s .

thin twenty minutes after the 
ran aground every" passenger 

emoved in the life-boats to Sen- 
island, where we, were housed by 
eeper of that station^ until 6.30 the 
ring evening, when the steamer 
;ia, bound from 
lu, was hailed and came to our 
ance. 
rom the
il. A riumber of our passengers 
the stea mer Jefferson for Seattle, 
he maj yrity remained and came 
on the Princess Beatrice.” 

ted as to whether he thought the 
would be a total loss Mr. Shannori

the
Colleges. 
Belleville street. a 20 METAL WORKS WANTED—Experienced dresssmaker, also 

apprentices. Miss Libby, Roôm 30, Five 
Sister.' Block.: _______________ a!5

WANTED—A waitress. Apply Dominion 
Hotel.   «15

WANTED—A woman, to do cooking only, 
for family of three, no house work. Very 
good übme, no children. Box No. 847, 
Time.,'-   a20

1 HH!rISSShwivâ|
Sevicks. Sphor, Kreutzer, etc., methods 
taught. Reasonable terms for lesson* 
912 Collinson. __________

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS— 
Cornice work, skylights, metal windows.

Phone 1772.

WHY KEEP ON PAYING REN XT 
Buy your borne on the Installment plan. 

WILLIAM a HOLT,
Builder and fiapttaefor.

489 Garbally Road. Phone
Plans and Estimates furnished

Skagway to
a20

We were transferred on 
island to the Alaskan OPTIOUXÏS? orner

NURSING HOME
OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S 

EXPERIENCE and fine, modem equip
ment are at the service of my patron*. 
No charge for " examination. Lease*
ground ’en ": the premise*. A. p. Blyth.
645 Fort" street.. Phone 2259.

50MISS E. H. JONES. 731 Vancouver^St W. DUNFORD & SON, Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the In

plan. Plans, ipegiftcations and 
. ' 615 Fort St. Phone 3894.

WANTED—Dressmaking apprentices. Ap
ply Mr». Angus, 3rd floor, David Spencer, 
ltd,,

WANTED—At once, apprentices to learn 
dressmaking. Apply to Miss McMillan, 
3rd floor, David Spencer’s, Ltd. J26 tf

WANTEfr—Girls and young ladles who 
have had experience as clerks: steady 
employment. Apply David Spencer.

stalment
estimates.

MilSHORTHAND
CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 

FACTORY—Alfred Jtmea. AU kinds of 
alteration*. Jobbing IWI.iTams;
St., cor. Vancouver SL Office phon* 
B2011; Res., R7J9.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Bluad SL 
Shonhand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. B. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

PAWNSHOPlie did r ot think so. 
would l>e a tedious job to free her 
the rocks but such an undertak- 

vould not be impossible, 
ly wedged in betw'een two pinna- 
but thege could be blasted away, 
iw tide the rocks are exposed and 
f the steamer forward of the en- 

is high and dry. She is resting 
t amidship 
beams at low water is tremen- 
The fifty tons of ore which was 

•d in her bow was immediately 
n over! when the water receded, 
to relieve the strain.

•om her present position it would 
-a very strong gale to batter her 

She is so strongly jammed 
the rocks that it would take

MONEY LOANED on diamonds. Jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
eon. cor. Johnson and Broad. FOR SALE—On easy terms, or exchange 

for lots; new home and 1 ttidre of ground, 
on beach; pripe $4,250. Owner, Munday’s 
Shoe Store.

HILES, CONVEYANCES, ETC. A. McCRIMMON,
Contractor and Builder,

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-claas work. Reasonable 

price*.

She is

FOR SALE—HOUSESPAINTINGNOTICE.-We draw up agreements, mort- 
conveyances and search titles at a!9gages.

reas—viole rates. Let us quote you on 
The Griffith Co.,

FINE COTTAGE, partly furnished, one 
block from shore; price only $2,880, part
ly furnished, terms. Box 82, city. ’ alS

.RANK MELLOR, palntlrig and decorat
ing contractor, 1128 View street Phone COMOX—About 91 acres, with frontage 

on the Comox river, three acres cleared 
all good soil, good fishing, five minutes’ 
walk from school, church, post office, 
etc., close to Comox harbor, right-of-way 
through property sold to E. & N. Ry • 
price $110 per acre, easy terms. See 
Marriott & Fellows, 619 Trounce avenue.

your ,.re insurance. 
Mahon Bldg., city. Phone-639 Johnson 8L -

Jy2«1664.s and the strain on the EL RAWLINGS.
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable, 
907 Richmond Are., Victoria. B.C.

$1,150 BUYS a small, new cottage, near 
Jubilee hospital. Apply owner, 1701 Ed
monton road. a!6

PLUMBING AND HEATINGTURKISH BATHS
121 FORT ST., Prof. A. E. Parnwell. 

Hours: Noon till midnight; ladles’ day 
. till 7 p. m.

HEATING AND PLUMBING—J. Warner 
* Co., Ltd., SB Fisguard street, above 
Blanchard atreet Phone L276; residence,
urn

PARTLY FURNISHED, nice home, one 
block from shore. In James Bay, only 
$2,800, terms. Box 82, city.

HOUSE AND LOT, 12 fruit trees, close 
car, $1,125; $200 down. Provis, 407 Wil
son street. «18

HOUSE, partly furnished, one block from 
Dallas road, price $2,800, terms. Box 82, 
city.

CARRIAGE BUILDERSevery Monday, 10 a. m. al8 aI2
TWO AND A HALF ACRES, on the 
FOR SALE—15 acres, near Mill Bay. 660 

feêt of sea frontage, beautiful situation. 
Major MacFarlane, Mill Bay, Cobble 
Hill.

UNDERTAKER CHAFE A JONES, carriage builders and 
repairers, general blacksrolthlng, rub
ber tires and painting. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard.

POTTERY WARE, ETO.
W J. HANNA. Funeral Director and 

Courteous attendance. SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pets, eto. B, C. Pottery 
Co.. Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. a

Embalmer.
Chapel, 740 Yates etreL TWO GOOD LOTS FOR SALE, on a good 

street, close to car, beach and Park; a 
fine sitycr^omhcme^rlce only $1.750

J10 tf
ALBERNI, Sproat Lake, Barkley Sound, 

ttam and fruit lands, town lota A. L 
Smith. Alberni. B. C.____________ _______

^straeL’block 29, lot 20, triangle shape; 
price $4,000. Apply 1709 Government St.

J27 tf

aBeen
ry heavy sea to dislodge her. At 
stern of the vessel aiyl also at the 
and starboard side there is 40 

of water. Her stern compart- 
have been filled with water to 

her balanced. The hull of the 
is badly injured. As she was go

at between twelve and "fourteen 
a at the time, she went after strlk- 
a considerable distance before her 

From the bow to 
ly amidships there are numerous 

holes, the hull having been punc- 
i bv the sharp rocks. Then there 
rip about 20 feet in length almost 
ath the engine-room and where she 
sting are two holes about two feet 

vessel had answered 
angines when they went astern we 
Id have sunk almost immediately.

they did not and 
watery

FOR SALE—Fifteen acres, overlooking 
Cordova Bay. splendid view of the 
Straits; also large lot, title street, Vic
toria West, 60x160, price $475," terms to 
suit. Apply owner, W. Ross Dick, fire
man, Post Office.

LODGES CHIMNEY SWEEPING each.
Mahon Bldg.JAMES BAY—Four roomed cottage, mod

em, bath, electric light, etc., corner lot, 
60x120, fruits, nice lawn; price $2,80o; 
terms to suit. Warburton & Co., 1006 
Government (upstairs).

FOR SALE—2 large 8 roomed houses, new, 
bathrooms, etc., and three lots, plenty 
of room for 2 more houses, a grand ln- 

■ vestment, for $8,000; $3,000 cash will 
handle It. Apply, full particulars, But
ler’s, 901 Yates, corner Quadra.________ “

FOR SALE—New, modem, 6 roomed 
bungalow, opp. Central Park, lot 40 by 
120- small cash payment, balance as rent 
Apply owner, 2214 Quadra street. a6 tf

SCAVENGINGW. ANDERSON, Chimney Cleaner. De
fective flues altered, grates re-bkeked. 
Res., 2536 Blanchard atreet. Phone L174*

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2, L O. O. F., 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawbett, Rec. Sea. 237 
Government street.

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street 
Phone 23.________ ____ _________________

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 
1826 Government street Phone 668. Ashes 
and garbage removed.

- S3
a.16

A SNAP-On Gorge Water front 5 acres. 
Full particular from N. B. Maysmith A 

.. Ltd. Mahon Bldg.

FOR SALE—On Slmcoe
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective fines 

fixed, eta Wm. Neat 1018 Quadra St 
Phone 10».

COURT CARIBOO, No. 743, L O. F., 
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month in K. of P. Hall, comer 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Vlalting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Seep, L. W. 
Evans. P. O. Box 910: J. W. H.
R. Sec., 1061 Chafnbertaln street

Co

MISCELLANEOUSSECOND-HAND GOODS•CLEANING AND TAILORING FOR SALE—LIVESTOCKarrested. al5I AM IN TOUCH with an Old Country 
connection open to Invest In Esquimau 
real estate, and I invite holders of 
Esquimau property for sale to send mo 
particulars of what they have for dis
posal that I may inspect it C. Camp
bell, P. O. Box 1060, Victoria.

King, ARE YOU A DONKEY owner? You can 
buy a donkey, well used to children; also 
saddle, bridle and halter. Price and par- 

The Exchange, 718 Fort street

GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and ra-covarvd. 
Guy W. Walker. 70S Johnson St, just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.

j KATZ, 543 Johnson. We,pay good prices
bring1 us °to addresa Jewellery bought 
and sold. ___________

Second-hand clothing, trunk*, 
valises, shotguns, carpenters’ tools; 

•highest cash prices paid; will call at 
atw address. Jacob Aaronson’s new and 
second-hand store, 572 Johnson street, 
atx doors below Government street 
Phone 1741.________ _____________

K. OF P.-No. 1, Far West Lodge, Friday. 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. J. L. Smith. K. of R. & 8. Box 644.

tioulars. 
Phone 1737. al6

62 ^Vn^ndT^a^ect^,^

street.

FOR SALE—One mare, 1,200 lbs. ; one geld
ing, 3 years; also buggies, wagons and 
second-hand harness. Apply I. J. J. 
Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 642 Discovery St.

VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P.. meets at 
K. o' P. Hall, every Thursday. E. C. 
Kaufman, K. of R. & S. Rox 164.

A 0. F-, COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 
No. 5935, meets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad 
street 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
Fullerton. Secy.

CUSTOMS BROKERS.re. If our FREDERICK COX, Room 5. Sylvester 
Block. Yates street. Individual instruc
tion In shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping and all commercial subjects. s2

PRIVATE TUITION by experienced 
teacher for matriculation and profes
sional preliminary exams. J. Spouse, 
1036 King’s._____________ _____________ 823

JOSEPH PBIRSON, Auditor, Notary Pub
lic, Insurance Agent, etc., has removed 
to 654 Yates street. Tel. 2428. eI

SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION OF 
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS-Offlce, m2 
Broad street Phones: Inspector Rus
sell, 1921; secretary. L2343.

LBEMING BROS.. LTD., Customs Brok- 
Out of town correspondence sollolt- JT21 tf

ers.
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748. FOR SALE—Good horse, $35. W. J. Rich

ards, 1757 Fort street.__________ JyY) If
FOR SALE—A good Clyde mare, 6 years 

old. Apply J. Wallace, Metchostn^B^ C.

unately for ms 
y were

jrill"’ tike Stir J^'aT’part '"?aymmt
Coles & Oddy. 1205 Broad street. Jyij tf

A HANDSOME, modern B room dwelling 
and one large lot has been listed with us 
tor Immediate selling; the location lTth« best part of Pandora avenue, being S? 
U19, with extra large street frontage1 
Mice $8,500, oh terms of one-third aaih balamce can be arranged. B. C. Land ^
Investment Agency.__________ _ J2$ tf

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 7071 
Yates. Phone M94.

saved from a
SILK GOODS, ETO.ALFRED M HOWELL* Customs Broker, 

Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government 
Telephone 1501.; Res., RM7L

ye.” Hams.
Men over 50-lst, T. Blair; 2nd, W. R. 

Dick: 3rd. W. Tolmte.
Married men—1st, Stedham; 2nd, W. 

Fairalt ; 3rd, Blair. ;
Bandsmen’s race—1st, Fairall ; 2nd, Hine; 

3rd, Stedham; 4th, Sheritt.
Three-legged race—1st, Winsby and 

Beasley ; 2nd, Christmas and Scott.
girl—Daughter of Mrs.

the other Victoria passengers 
aboard the steamer at the 

of her grounding, who returned 
is city last evening on the Prtn- 
Beatrice, were : Mr. and Mrs. E.

and their daughters.

tong
were QUONG MAN FUNG CO.—All styles of 

ktmonas. tine Ivory wares and curios, 
fancy silks, including pongee, crepe, 
etc., Canton linen, Chinese and Japanese 
silk goods, ladles’ fans, toy boxes, and 
a large assortment of rattan chairs- 
drees patterns; prices to suit all purses 

,1715 Government street P. O. Box 98. ■

Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Rai way Company

CLEARED LANDS

HELP WANTED—MALEEMPLOYMENT AGENCY
DRUG APPRENTICE WANTED. Apply 

B. C. Drug Co., 541 Johnson street. al6
DRIVER WANTED—Must understand 

horses and know city. Acton Bros., gro
cers, Yates street____________________ al5

WANTED—Wideawake young man as 
salesman. Apply Unique Tailoring Co 
640 Fort street._____________ __________ _

WANTED—First-class tailor; no other 
need apply. Unique Tailoring Co., 640 
Fort street.

MRS. P- K. TURNER, Employment 
Agency, removed to 718 Fort street the 
Exchange. Phone 1552. Hours, 10 a. m. 
to 1 p. m., 2 to 5 p. m.

L. N. WING ON. 1709 Government atreet 
Phone 23.

Hlscocks 
ges Lizzie and Sophie Hlscocks, 
fcard street; Mrs. N. W. Henderson 
son, Marshall, Quadra stret; Au- 

Mr. and Mrs. H-

sj baby
Handy, of Keatings.

Best baby boy—Son of Mrs. A. McDon
ald, of Sidney.

Highland Fling—1st, Miss Christie; 2nd, 
Miss Murray.

Sword Dance—1st, Miss Christie; 2nd, 
Miss Murray.

pipe competition, Marches—1st, D. Cam
eron; 2nd, J. Ross.

Strathspeys and Reels—1st, Norman Mc
Donald; 2nd, Donald Cameron.

Conservative Queen—1st, Miss D. Eth
ridge; 2nd, Miss K. Jackson; 3rd, Mias 
Richardson.

BestTRANSFERSThe Cleared lots at Qualicum Beach, 
Newcastle District, are now on the 
market in tracts of from thirty to forty
acres.

For plans and prices apply to L. H. 
SOLLY, Land Agent, Victoria, or L. È. 
ALLIN, Local Agent, Parksville.

WAI YUEN, cleaning, ironing, mending 
price. 1820 Government «treat, Vlc-

Jones, son of 
ones, Michigan street.

and Mrs. Betterton are 
time in this city with 

McClure street, 
their homes in the

VICTORIA TRUCK AND EXPRESS— 
General trucking and express. Furni
ture and piano moving a specialty. 
Chargea reasonable. Phone 228. 1231
Langley street.

low
al6DETECTIVES torla. n2r. Shannon 

tiding a short 
i. C. L. Betterton, 
>re returning to

«WONG SANG LUNG COi—FlrBt-cJ%ii 
restaurant Lai Hong Chong

628 Cormorant
PACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY.

Doing general line criminal and civil 
private detective work; or will find the 
whereabouts of any person whose identity 

or addresses are unknown.
909 Government St.

Cho^Suey, noodles, etc. 
street, Victoria, R. C.

mis tf al6
TRUCK AND DRAY 08 MUST BE SOLD Without delay, a house 

lots, Victoria West; the price is 
down; act quickjy. Box A1

th. WANTED—One glazier, one woodturner 
and one S. and D. machineman. Apply 
Walsh Sash & Door Co., New WeStmins: 
ter, B. C.

and 2 
away 
Time*

HAIRDRESSINGTRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 
chargea. L Walsh A Bono. Baker's 
Feed Store. 640 Yates street

%Uateur aviator injured.

Lcoma, Wash., Aug. 12.—While at- 

[pting a. secret flight over the city 
taeoma in an 85 horse-power aero- 
he S Siebel, a mechanic employe 
[Manning & Son, Portland av.ators, 
shed to the earth from a distan 
forty feet and was serlo“sly " 
id. The attempt was made n
review, where the machine is said
nave been secreted for nearly three 
:ks by the owners. ,
nmediately following the accldtl e 

I injured man was brought to 
pital. He is Injured internally,

J probably recover, hife physic

NOTICE m3Phone 2171 al5MISS GORDON STEUABT, Masseuse and 
Ladies' Hairdresser. Face, head hand 
and foot massage. Electric and vibro 
hair treatment, manicure, hairdressing, 
shampooing, singeing. Marcel waving a 
specialty. Ladies’ combings made up. 
Special massage for deafness. 817 Fort 
street. Phone 2398. *38

WANTED—TEACHERSENGRAVERS WANTED—A farm hand. Apply Mur
ray’s Cigar Store, Yates street.

IF YOU ARE OUT OF EMPLOYMENT, 
call at our office. We can place you. 
Room 6, Sylvester Block. 715 Yates. slO

SALESMEN—$10 a day selling "Mendets,” 
positively mends graniteware, hot water 
bags, etc., no cement or solder. Sample 
and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Colllngwood, Ont._______________________

ray WANTED, as junior clerk In mer
cantile house. Apply In own hand
writing, Stating age. Box A486, Times.

WANTED—A boy to learn the drug buai- 
Apply Box No. A366, Times Office. :

Jy20 tf

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO__
Telephc-e 13. Stable Phono 1793. alaAPPLICATIONS will be received by the 

undersigned up till Saturday, August 
20th for the position of assistant teacher 
of East Ward school, Sidney, B. C.; 
salary $60 per month. Frank J. M. 
Norris, secretary.

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 819 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

"NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION 
ACT." WATCH REPAIRING Nearly seven million pounds of sugar 

beet seed are used in the linked States 
every year/

Notice is hereby given that John Ray
mond, of the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia, is applying to His Excellency 
the Governor-General of Canada in Coun
cil for approval of the plans and descrip
tions of site, of works proposed to be con
structed by him in Victoria Harbor, im
mediately fronting Lot' 562A, Block 41, 
Berkley Farm, Victoria, B. C., and has 
deposited the said plans and descriptions 

site with the Minister of Public Works 
• t Ottawa, and a duplicate thereof with 

Registrar General of Titles in the 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., and 
tha- the matter of the said application 
*'ill be proceeded with at the expiration 
•f one month from the time of the first 
Publication of this notice in the "Canada 
Gazette.”

Dated this 26th day of July, 1910.
W. H. LANGLEY,

RH Government St., Victoria, B. C.,
Solicitor for the Applicant.

A. FETCH. 89 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. AU kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

DYEING AND CLEANING al9
FOR SALE—WOODJAPANESE DYE WORKS—Ladies' and 

gents' suits cleaned and pressed. Our 
work Is guaranteed. 1725 Government. 
Phone 2066.

WANTED—An experienced teacher to act 
as principal for the Alexandria school 
at South Wellington; duties to commence 
Aug 29th, 1910; salary $70 per month. 
Apply to Jas. Bateman, Secy., South 
Wellington, B. C._________________ ‘ al5

Y. W. 0. A. WOOD FOR SALK. 
L. N. WING ON.

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women la 
or out of employment Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 942 Pan
dora avenue.

Phone 23.1706 Government
U. G STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the 
Country orders solicited.

200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
WANTED — MISCELLANEOUSpro-

Tal. WANTED—School teacher for William 
Head school. Apply to Secretary, Wil
liam Head, B. C. . Jy29 tf

WANTED—To buy, English bicycle, 
Singer preferred, must be „a snap for 
cash. Box 986, Times.________________  "

WANTED—Empty coal oil and gasoline 
cans; highest price paid. The Staneland 
Co., Ltd., 840 Fort street.

the INTERNATIONAL À 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

DECORATORS JOHN MESTONal6 TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
school, one that is musical preferred. 
Apply M. Emerson, Secy. School Board, 
Otter Point B. C. Irit tf

TEACHER WANTED (male or female), 
for the rural school, Clayoquot district, 
B C. Apply to Jas. Sloman, secretary, 
Tofino. B. C._________________a»

■^KAVAL ARCHITECT

ness.
’S.

at the hospital. Siebel had 
me flight at Portland but knew 
Of the management of an ai cr

ambitious to become an aviato 
induced the owners to let him

MELLOR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt- 
ly filled. Phone 812. 708 Fort street. LOST AND FOUND

al6VANCOUVER, B. C.
Wm. Walne. Mgr., 79 Alexander St. Tel. 6486 

It you nee* good, reliable help you must 
get them from a reliable man, whose repu
tation will bear strict Investigation. f

T OST—A young Airedale terrier, between 
Lion Brewery and Niagara, answers to' 
name of “Prince.” Reward. Herman ; 
Erb, 426 Niagara. Telephone L722. ala

ELECTRICIANS WANTED-To Purchase, ^horse, ^liable CARRIAGE MAKER 
BLACKSMITH

for dump cart, 
stating age and price, Horse, Times 
Office. - al6

Ian lit- EMPRESS ELECTRICAL WORKS—A. G. 
Teague, proprietor. Electrical contrac
tors. Electrical machinery, novelties 
and supplies. Telephone 2304.
Fort street.

ETC.REMOVAL NOTICE841-843 WANTED—To rent, • 5 or 6 room house, 
furnished, unfurnished or part furnish
ed- careful tenants. Particulars to J. 
R.y p. O. Box 174, Victoria. __

Use The Times for Wants, Foe 
sa’es, To Lets—lc per word Daily 
°r S? mi-Weekly. Six insertions 
lw Price of four.

PHONE 1090.

BROAD ST.
Between Johnson and 

Pandora.
THE EMPIRE REALTY COMPANY, now 

located at 612 Yates street, will shortly 
remove to 641 Fort street. al6 i

THOMAS CATTERALL. builder and gea 
eral contractor, has removed to 921 Fori 
street, above Quadra. Tel. dfc

r. SIMMONS & CO., designers of all 
classes of vessels, 428 Richard street, 

B. C. Phone 6377. a38
■> READ THE TIMES.

U'Xht upward was succe^uL 
cording to young Manning a v
trieoa dip and £ making ^ 

L-upt a turn, lost control of the

FISH
WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 675 
Johnson St. Phone RSB3.

al5
Vancouver,

WANTED—At once, second-hand stoves, 
heaters, etc. Highest prices paid at 
Foxgord’e- 1607 Douglas street. Phone 
L1482.

I❖
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FLAMES SURROUND
TOWN IN IDAHO

❖ •>•>*> .> <. <• * •> ❖ QUARTER MILLION
DOLLARS IN MONTH

PREMIER McBRIDE TO 
LAY THE CORNER STONE

LODGERS UPSET HOME
LIFE OF JOHN REAY

❖❖ IRONCLAD OVERALLSLOCAL NEWS ❖❖
♦v,

*
I,Magistrate Says Man Who Marries 

Landlady Can Get Rid of 
Boarders

Large Force of Men Fighting to 
Check Progress of the 

Forest Fires

—It has been definitely decided that 
nominations for the by-election in 
North Ward, made necessary by the 
resignation of Russ Humber, from the 
aldermanic board, will be held on Aug
ust 24. Polling, in the event of a con
test, will take place on Saturday, 27th 
itist.

Realty Firm Turns That Amount 
—01 her Agents Busy—Pro- 

• perty Selling Well

Ceremony at New Y. M. C. A. 
Building on Tuesday After

noon at 5 o’Clock

Twenty-one years experience in Overall making enables us to 
produce, a garment that stands the hardest usage ’id gives 

your customer good satisfaction.
»11.

t
f» \ VOLUME 38.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 13.—-The town 

of Taft, Idaho, is to-day entirely sur-, 
rounded by forést fires and the men 
who are fighting the onslaught of the 
flames are making valiant efforts to 
stay its progress. The town has a popu
lation of 200 and is in thé Coeur d'Alene 
district. It is feared that the town may 
be destroyed.

Wallace, Murray and Mullan, Idaho, 
waA almost dropped except in retail are threatened- Wallace seems to be in 
grocery and dry goods. Here during 
the last month we have been as busy 
as possible. We have handled a quar
ter of a million dollars worth of busi-' 
ness during the month, which is pretty 
good work for midsummer.”

A number of other agents say they 
are doing a very good business. There 
is a great deal of small stuff selling all 
the time. Many of -the subdivisions 
have been sold and resold until the 
prices have gone away up, yet those 
who want the properties are willing 
to pay the prices.

There continues to be much activity 
in the Fairfield district and Fort 
street properties are selling well. A 
great many houses and lots have been 
sold at Oak Bay, and in the neighbor
hood of Edmonton road there is move
ment.

The reported purchase of Humber’s 
brickyard by Mackenzie and Mann, 
presumably for railway yards, has had 
a considerable effect on the activity in 
that part of the city. If the railway 
yards are located there it means that 
all the property in the district will be 
used for business purposes. The brick
yards are nearly worked out, and there possible 
has been talk before of the properties ~
being put on the market.

“There has not been a July and 
August for many years that can begin 
to compare with this one in the amount 
of business done,” said a real estate 
agent to a Times reporter yesterday. 
“There has been something doing all

(From Saturday’s Daily.)> "" (iVrom* Saturday’s Daily.)
j I£ a ma n marries a woman who keeps .One of the important functions ot me 

a lodging hous e, and there are lodgers coming week will be the laying of the' 
in the hout te. the man 'has the right to corner stone of the new Y. M. C. A.,

, 0( ’t be lodgers if he so desires, building, under construction at thé cor
tf nnp of tli e lodgers says he is boss, ner of Blanchard and View streets. The

Vn d thereupon leaves, he stone wall be formally laid by Hon. reception on Wednesday evening, the , 
and the hus t ^ contribute to his Richard McBride on Tuesday afternoon. Premier and his colleagues wish It dis- |tlle time- Other years, during these 

John Reay, manager of next at 5 o’clock. The committee in tinctly understood that the public at two holiday months, it was impossible
Life Association, who charge of the arrangements consists of largels invited to attend. to give anything away, and business

police court this morn- Dr. Wasson, • Capt. D. McIntosh, C. C.
4h„ to have fou W himself in th'è fore- Michener and A. J. Brace, 
going portion rill have to pay $7.50 The contractor. J. L. Skeene has 

week for’th « future towards his ! picked out a'fine stone which is tp be 
e K r ! set in the northeast corner of the build-

V the : ing. It will nave two frohtages,
Acting Magistra te ,d of j on View street, which will be en-

order after beam U scribed, "Uesus Christ Himself Being
the husband and ,,1, i the Chief Corner Stone,” and the other

• ruled against Georg $ ' . I on View street, "Erected 1910." The
for the applicant, 1 ,hen M P J I lettering -is heir» Hnnp tiv Alev St
asked for a hearing ' behind closed
doors.

-, Pauline & Company/
While the provinciaT^gbvernment is 

sending out official invitations to those 
included in what is known as the Col
onial Office List, to attend the Laurier

VICWholesale Dry Goods.
VICTORIA, B. C.

will still hav* *
' wife’s support, 
the Metropolis * 
claimed in the

/

ish Columbia: Commencing at a post chains, thence east 80 chains to point 
placed about one and a half miles west commencement. Containing 640 acre- v!L 
from Hardy Bay on north side of Tsui- less. ° or
quate river and marked Robert Honour's ' Located this eighth day of June A r. 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains 1910. ‘ u
thence west 80 chains, thence north ’ 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or
Tooated this first day of June, A D. 1910.

KUchini nUNUUK, Locator 
By bis Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

the most danger, as the fires have 
formed a semi-circle around the town 
on the south and west. While the fire 
is several miles from town and is par
tially under control, any shifting of the 
wind would drive the fighters away 
from their task and a high wind would 
carry the fire over the mountains into 
the city.

Many of the forestry capips at Bul
lion mine and Bird Creek have been 
destroyed by the fires and the fighters 
are seriously hampered by the loss of 
supplies and implements with which 
the flames were being combatted. Fires 
ir. the Murray district made consider
able headway last night.

The entire burning district is over
hung with a dense pall of smoke.

(—On the advice of the city engineer, 
the stretes committee decided at Friday 
evening’s meeting to have notices of 
motion posted and the necessary ad
vertisements published providing for 
the changing of the paving of Rock
land avenue and Richardson street 
from macadam to asphalt.

WHOLE-HEper
wife’s maintainan «e* C. D. ROOF, Locator 

•By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson,80one

TNotice is hereby given that, 30 days 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon Chi!, 
Commissioner of Lands for a license , 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon th 
following described lands, situate in h 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit6 
Ish Columbia: Commencing at a 
placed at the southwest corner of c n 
Roof’s location and marked M. T 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chahL 
thence west 80 chains, thence - -
chains, thence east 80 chains to 
commencement. Containing 640 
less.

lettering is being: done by Alex. Stewart. 
A silver troweli suitably engraved is 
being prepared: for the. occasion.

In a coiïper box to be placed inside 
the corner • stone the following articles 
will be stowed: A Bible, a copy of the 
constitution of the Y. M. C. A., copies 
of the local daily papers, a brief type
written history of the association, a 
list of the ocficers and membership of 
the organization, a programme of the 
procedings of the corner stone laying 
ceremony, ai list of 
which secured vine funds for the build
ing, and a collection of the different 
coins now in circulation' in Canada;

A programme or speeches will be 
given prior to' the laying of the corner 
stone. R. B. McMicking, the president

the

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island . 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of Robert 
Honour’s location and marked Clara 
Baker’s southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement. Containing 640 acres or

Located this first day of June, A.D iqin 
CLARA BAKER, Locator 

. By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

—It was decided at Friday night’s 
meeting of the streets committee to do 
some temporary repair work on Cedar 
Hill road, from Hillside to the city 
limits, and on Landsdowne road, the 
expenditure not to exceed $800. It is in
tended to permanently repair these 
thoroughfares as a part of the plan for 
the paving of the various trunk roads 
of the city.

The parties were m: frried in July j 
last year, and Reay i «sided hia

. wife’s house four monti ». contributing 
the main tenance of the 

raised t. sum to $7.
ling he said:

People of Victor: 
ada’s Greal 

the 0(

north M 
Point JJ 
acres or

Located this eighth day of June, a. d

$6 per week to 
home. Later he 
In his evidence this mon 
•’I told her I would increa: te lier salary 
if she would get rid of t>e lodgers. 
His wife had fianlly told hi m to go.

■ ‘an angel 
that she

1910.
M. T. ROOF, Locator 

By her Agent, R. W, Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30davTTfT.. 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon Chiîi 
Commissioner of Lands for -a 'license ti 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon è. 
following described lands, situate in th 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island r.i, 
ish Columbia: Commencing at a 
placed at the southwest corner of c n 
Roof's location and marked A. MunroA, 
southeast corner, thence west 80 chain, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east m 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
commencement. Containing 640 acres ”

Located this eighth day of June A 
1910. D'

A. MUNROE, Locator 
By her Agent, R. w. Wilkinson.

SEEKS TO FLY AUSTRALIAN FL AG 

(Special to the Times.)

the committees —On Tuesday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Richards, Niagara street, enter
tained a large number of friends, the 
occasion being the twenty-fifth ajmi-„ 
versary of their wedding day. During 
the evening ^ a dainty supper was 
served, at which their friends wished 
them every happiness and hoped to 
meet them on their golden wedding. 
They were the recipients of several 
beautiful presents.

—Just as goon as the street-cleaning 
gang has beén properly organized and 
made more \ efficient than at present, 
and the city Supplied with modern ap
paratus, the-meri employed on the work 
will be : made to wear white uniforms. 
The city engineer made the suggestion 
at last evening’s meeting of the streets 
committee and, while it was felt that 
it would be prématuré to uniform the 
men at present, the idea was consid
ered an excellent one.

She said this morning
woUu?d not hve withmhima£nodr $1,000.000. 

She said she would have been maniac 
had he stayed at home any longer 
than he did.

(From Thursday’s 
Before another issue

Melbourne, Aug. 13.—The federal gov
ernment is negotiating with Admiralty 
for permission to fly the Australian 
flag on the Australian wafships. The 
Admiralty has YaisesD.tiie question of 

international difficulties.

Notice is hereby given that. 30 days after 
date, I intend tq^apply to the Hon Chief 
Commissioner of Lanas for a license to 
prospect for-coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed' at the northeast corner of Clara 
Baker’s location and marked H T 
Fathers’ southeast corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south .80 chains, thence east 80 chains to i 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this seventeenth day of June 
1910.

shall have reached its res 
shall hat 

In the few brief
frid Lauriersaid :in evidence

“Don’t the children come trooping 01’ the association will occupy 
round me in the street? Didn’t I huy chair. The. following will take part: 
one of them the most expensive t.iddy The Bishop of Columbia, Rev. Dr. 
bear in Spencer’s store?” Referring! to 1 Campbell, Dr.: Carman, general super- 
the weekly contribution, accused s aid intendant of the Methodist conference, 
he had objected to one of the roomtVs , and C. C. Michener. "
whom he considered had misbehaved, ; For . the searing of thé invited guests 
and he told his wife the ' children: ; a platform w ftl the erected on the first 
ought not to be raised in such society. | floor of-the building. Printed invita- 
■When Mr Morphy referred to his share l ti ms have bee.: si ne to the following 
In the raising of "the six children, wit- requesting their presence at this cere- 
ness said: "Raising children does not, mt ny: Members., of,-the provincial 
constitute only the bread they eat.” , go, ernment, members of parliament, 
The witness mentioned that in addition | mai "°T and- eoçAt-illors ot. Victoria, 
‘o money he had taken home fruit and , preS ident of the board of trade, presi- 
bou^ht wool and said: “It broke me | dent of the Canadian Club, president 

* - -1

7»: «-"Mssœress.-m'ss
you put the lodger ou i States consul, past presidents,of the Y.

Witness: "Because the house belongs , M c. 'A.; oiffleeft‘-1 Wml directors and 
to. -my wife.” j other officials.

The Magistrate: “But your wife be- . Tte .officials of the association made 
longs to you.” i the tllii’ for this fuhctlon 5 p’clock, so

Witness: “When I went home wet ' that till «sir who are working may be 
She put flres on "for the lodger, and . able to 'witiibss an 'event wîi.ich will 
would not put one on for me.” , historic U» titê history ofjth.e associ-

Mr Morphy: “Couldn’t you put one , ation. remember the peopie who
. vnnrsplfassisted them to raise $101X000 in sub-

y.u «... y»»!r»“^r„,’'r.'.“” “ “
wife ,0 put a fire “ f" ; As the \,u:htlr, Is to be equipped
Went home wet. I have y po , al! Tno (U-rn appliances for the de-
tion through this matfei. • vejopment-Â • strong bodies^ strbhg in-

Mr Morphy: "So now ?oo “ tellects and strong spiritual .knowledge,
effect a reconciliation and go and live , tHe three■ titles for which the Y. M.
home.” c A. s’tiSds a nd which has brought to

In answer to the acting magistrate | succeé3 the" memberi*ip is expected 
the defendant said his salary was $100 lncréààè rat idlV 
a month, and that he owned some j. to increase rap miy.
property. He, however, believed he had 
lost his position, as owing to the prose- > 
cution he would be relieved on Monday

The defendant
gone.
will elapse before the a 
departs for Prince Ruper 
the Capital City of Britt 
shall have been placed 

of the most brilliant I
LAND NOTICES.

PROBLEM OF SKINNER’S
BOTTOM UP AGAIN

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chier 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of Lot 198, 
Township 9, and marked Fred. Cÿ.rne’s 
southeast corner, thence north 80 chsuins, 
tlAice west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 

Containing 640 acres or

one
kind in the history of wc 
if not, indeed, in the hist<Notice is hereby given that, 30 davs 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. ChEr 
Commissioner of Lands for a license tZ 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon th2 
following described lands situate In iîï 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island Rh, 
ish Columbia: Commencing àt à "î" 
placed at the northeast corner of A. m,,„ 
roe’s location and marked Sarah Munrnivê 
southeast corner, thence west 80 chain, 
thence north 80 chains, thence 1Sf
chains, thence south 80 chains to 
commencement: Containing 640 
less.

H. T. FATHERS, Locator.
By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson. minion.

It is impossible to imaj 
moved to a greater degij 
mon impulse to honor on! 
lows who has achieved 
has been the casé*" sined 
the Princess ^Charlotte 
mouth of the harbor ye] 
noon, bearing to these stj 
statesman and patriot] 
which greeted his eyes] 
moored at its dock mud 
tute one of the most prj 
lightful memories of h 
career.

Immense crowds red 
the loyalty and affectiod 
populace were gathered] 
him the warm hand of 1 
bands crashed with J 
strains of “The Maple i 
all the steam craft | 
screamed their salute; tH 
with bunting—and all ad 
w’here stood the men, wi 
dren, typical of the d 
Canadlanism which fioi 
province by the Pacific, I 
man who has set ben 
noblest national ideals. |

The memory of that d| 
at parliament square, | 
through the broad-mindl 
government of Hon. Rid 
with the lights, the mu| 
throngs—and the greyj 
man who was the mag] 
casion—will assuredly | 
among the unforgettaU 
those whose rare privil 
witness the proceedingd 
lng.

Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert'District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of Robert 
Honour’s location and marked W. J. ctil- 
lum’s northeast corner, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point ol commencement. Containing 640
a<Located this first day of June, A.D. 1910.

_W. J. CULLUM. Locator.
By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Engineer and City Solicitor to 
Make a Report as to Best So

lution of Question
commencement.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910. 
FRED. CARNE, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

east 80 
Point of 

acres or
Located this eighth day of June, a. d

SARAH MUNROE, Locator 
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

—Mistaking tfte intentions of a well- 
nieaning, if.« somewhat indiscreet, gen- 
tle'tnan who- sought to release it from 
the top of an electric light pole in front 
of Thorpe.’s. .bottling plant on Govern
ment street, a small starving kitten 
last night jumped on to the transmis
sion wire and temporarily plunged the 
city in darkness. The kitten had evi
dently been chased up the pole by a 
dog and had remained there, it is said, 
for four dàys. In ‘ trying to rescue it 
by means of a ladder and a long pole, 
the man of good intentions not only 
brought about a spell of complete 
darkness, but narrowly escaped being 
hit With the Jailing live wire.

The draining of the low-lying section 
of land in Victoria West, popularly
known as Skinner’s Bottom, has long Notlce is.hereby given that. 30 days after 
been cause for a grievance by the real- date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
dents in the locality, but heretofore tt Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
has been found impossible to have the Prospect for coal And petroleum upon the 
improvement work undertaken. It ap- R„petingDtotrict of VancoSiS Island, 
pehrs that only a portion of the land is British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
in the city limits, and that it will be Placed at the southeast corner of Lot 198, 
necessary to secure the co-operation of 9' and marked Eliza ■Dresser
_ . . , . .. southwest corner, thence north 80 cnama,
the provincial government. The city thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
engineer made the following report on chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
the màtter at Friday nights meeting commencement. Containing 
of the streets, committee of the coun- e^ocated thig mh day of July, A.D. 1910.

ELIZA DRESSER, Locator.
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

1910.

r Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license v> 
prospect for coal and- petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in t\e 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed- at the northeast corner of S. Mun- 
roe'è location and marked Isabel Innés* 
southeast corner, thence west SO chains, 
thence north 80 chains, tljence east 80 
chains’, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing Ç40 acres or less. •
1910°Cated thIs ei6fhth day of June, A. D.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date^ I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District faf Vancouver Inland, Brit
ish Columbia: ^Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of J. 
CuIIum’a location and marked M. R- Cur
ium’s nffriheast comer, thence south so 
chains,, thence- west SO chains, thence 
north SO chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing ow 
acres or less. . _ 1Q1fx

Located this first day of June, A.D. loio.
M. R. CULLUM, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

be

640 acres or

oil:
“Accompanying are a plan and pro

file of a drain in Skinner’s Flat from 
the Gorge to Victoria West. The drain 
will find an outlet in the Gorge near 
Craigflower road, a distance of 6,450 
feet, 1,800 feet of which is in the city 
of Victoria. The drain will follow the 
natural water course, 
past has been improved; 
drain be covered the size of the pipe 
will vary from 12 inches to 24 inches 
in diameter. I estimate that it will

works

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hoftiyphief 
Commissioner of Lands for a liceWSe to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island,

post

ISABEL INNES, Locator..
By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.—A banquet prepared by the local

C. E. union was given the visiting En- 
deavorers in the school room of St. 
Andrew’s, church Friday. The tables 
ivere arranged to form the letters C. E., 
and were beautifully decorated with 
sweet peas, shasta daisies' and roses. 
Rev. H. A. Carson presided and the 
following toast list was carried out: 
The Local Union, F. A. Cleland, re
plied to by Dr. Russell; the C. E. 
Movement, P.. W. Coleman, replied to 
by Miss McKenzie; Ministers of City 
Churches, Mr. Hogg, replied to by Rev. 
Leslie Clgy; The Convention Speak
ers, Rev. J. B. Warnicker, replied to by 
Rev. J. W. Williamson; The Ladies, J.
D. McPhail, replied to by Miss Reid 
and Miss McIntosh. After the banquet

#the Bndeavorers conducted an open air

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Mon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of C. D. 
Roof’s location and marked J. Key’s 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing 640 acres or

Located this ninth day of June, A.D. 1910.
J. KEY, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 daj s after 
date, I. intend, to apply to the Horn Chief 
Commissioner oi Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon tne 
following described lands, situate In tne 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island. ifTit- 
ish Columbia: Commencing at a Post 
placed at the northwest corner of w. j. 
Cullum’s location and marked J- Virtu 
southeast corner, thence west 80 c*}?"-’ 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point

Containing 640 acres or
of June, A.D.

J. VIRTUE, Locator.
By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Notice Is hereby given that, !lOJ&y:s after 
date, I Intend to apply to the HonLmei 
Commissioner of Lands for a lie 
prospect for coal and petroleum up 
following described lands, s*tu? 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island. Bm 
Ish Columbia: Commencing at■ wp°V 
placed at the northwest corner of w. J. 
Cullum’s location and u'th tgBrown’s northeast corner, thence south w
chains, thence west 80 ^ha’ins to
north 80 chains, thence east 80^ chains no 
point of commencement. Contain! g 
âcres or less.

Located this 
1910.

at aBritish Columbia: Commencing 
placed at Fred. Game’s northeast corner 
and marked Frank Dresser’s southeast 
corner, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement. Containing 640 acres or less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D.; 1910.
FRANK DRESSER, Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

which in the 
Should theENGINEER REPORTS ON 

SHORTAGE OF CEMENTby the company.
The lodger, Wm. Rothwell, was yes- 

térday afternoon bound over to keep .

' Reayeinsuanx:- Shipment of 250 Barrels Promised
loon and threatened him, asking him on Monday Next and Ample
poutswe.11"16 Why he d‘d n0t SUD' Supply to Future

cost to carry out the proposed 
within the city limits $2,730 and the 
coet of the work outside the city limits 
will be, if covered, $3,605. If an open 
ditch is substituted for a covered drain 
between the city limits and the Gorge 
the cost will be $650. I would recom
mend that the work within the city 
limits be proceeded with forthwith and 
that the city solicitor confer with the 
authorities representing the portion 

song service at the corner of Yates and outside the city as to the carrying out 
Government streets. . of the work beyond the city limits.”

After some debate it was decided to 
adopt the recommendation of the en- 

I gineer and that the city solicitor and 
himself be asked to make a report on 
the best solution of the problem.

thence north SO

80
Notice is herqby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of. Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the

Island, 
at a post 

r of Eliza

commencement, 
less.

Located this second day 
1910. Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of M. T. 
Roof’s location and marked Fred. L. 
Stephenson’s northeast comer, thence 

• south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
; thence north 80 chains, thence east SO 
chains to point of. commencement. Con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this ninth day of June. A.D. 1910.
FRED. L. STEPHENSON. Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

Sir Wilfrid may havd 
the opportunity to pay] 
city of Victoria, after 1 
nine years, but the j 
people of all classes 
Strated in the most en| 
that theirs was the g| 
to be privileged to red 
reception to the prime r] 
ada in the city of Viet] 
1910, will have a place] 
of Canada as one of tn 
and remarkable popular] 
ever accorded one who 1 
ed to the highest post] 
of the Canadian people] 

The Arri\i

AMALGAMATION OF
TWO MINES LIKELY

Rupert District of Vancouver 
British Colunfbia: Commencing 
placed at the northwest corne 
Dresser’s location and marked Bridget 
Feriera’s southwest corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located, this 13th day of'uuly, A.D. 1910.
BRIDGET FERIERA, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

City Engineer Smith. At*Friday even
ing s meeting of the s :rd its’ committee, 
made the following report relative to 
the temporary shortage, of cement, 
which has càuséd a delay in the work 
of improving Douglas stre*% and which 

;._i alluded to in Friday might’s Times:
1 “In the carrying out or* the woiik of 
i paving on Douglas street jwe have met 
| with an unexpected dilfirulty in- the 
I way of an insufficiency oi/ cement. The 
| unusual demand made upcti the cement 
i company has cut off temporarily to a 
! certain extent the city’s supply. I es

timate that the city will! require for 
,some time a weekly supply of 800 bar
rels, 500 for Douglas and 300 for the 

treat of the work.
“I have a letter from the company

stattig that unless some: imforeseen, , _ . .. .
difflcultv intervenes they ; feel quite : Broom. An mformalj reeept.on, was held 
sure of being able to suppfly these re- after the ceremony at the-home of the 
quireenents, and will arnJnge accord- bride’s parents, which was artistical- 
ingly to commence with two hundred *>' decorated with quantities of sweet 
and fifty barrels to be delivered on Peas- °nl>' the immediate relatives and 
Douglas street of Monday next. This a few Intimate friends were present 
should be quite satisfactory ited should: Many handsome .gifts were presented 
prevent any further delays ou this ac- to the young couple, testifying to the 
count ’* high esteem in which they are held.

Members of the board were agreed The honeymoon is being ^pent in Se
th at 't • .’•:•<= ’-egrettab'e that ^.v1 • con- • ®ttle, and on their return Mr. and Mrs. 
tract had been entered into with, the ] Waller will reside at 2408 Work street, 
cement people, but the engineer said 
he had been assurd by the local agent 
that there would be no further short-

il

Report Current That 0. K. Frac
tion and Portland Wonder 

Will Merge

—A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
2.30 Thursday in Christ church cathed
ral, Very Rev. Dean Doull officiating. 
The contracting parties were Miss E. 
A. (Millie) Woolcock, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs.. James Woolcock, 227 
Belleville street, and Mr. Charles H. 
Waller, also of Victoria. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
and attended by hpr sister, Miss Enid 
Woolcock,* wore a smartly-tailored 
travelling costume of . dove grey cloth, 
with white hat. Mr. John Woolcock, 
brother of the bride, supported the

: was

?
Notice is hereby* given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of B. 
Feriera’s location, and marked Mary 
Mason’s southwest corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910.
MARY MASON, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.
It is stated on good authority that the 

Little Joe, O. K. Fraction, and Portland Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island. Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of F. L. 
Stephenson’s location and marked George 
King’s southeast corner, thence west SO 
chains, thence north 80 chains,, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
âcres or less.

Located this ninth day of June. A.D. 1910.
GEORGE KING, Locator.

By his Agent, R.

second day of June, A. D.(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Appointmetns gazetted this week are: 

Dr. Walter Bapty, deputy coroner; 
William Kier, Duncan, provincial con
stable; Crothers McLelland and George 
W. F. Carter, Cranbrook, clerks in 
government office there; Henry L. 
Morley, Kamloops, deputy district reg
istrar for Yale; Robert Aylmer Win- 
earls, Nelson, deputy district registrar.

The resignation of Frank F. Siemens, 
Renata, as a justice of the peace, has 
been accepted. The commission, of Wm. 
j. Swain, Cranbrook, has been re
voked.

The only certificates of incorporation 
granted during the week were to the 
British American Trust Co., Ltd., and 
the Europe Hotel Co.. Ltd.

Licenses have been granted to the 
following extra-provincial companies: 
A. Ramsay & Son Co.; Adolph Frankau 
& Co., Ltd.; Alaska Bedding Co., Ltd.; 
British Empire Insurance Co., Ltd.; 
British Empire Trust Co., Ltd.; Can
adian Boving Co., Ltd.; Canadian Lino
type, Ltd.; Consolidated Optical Co., 
Ltd.; Dr. Joegar’s Sanitary Woollen 
System Co., Ltd.; E. W. Gillett Co., 
Ltd.; G. V. Oberholtzer Co., Ltd.;

Manufacturing Co, Ltd.; 
Manufacturing Co.,

Wonder mines, well known p-op*; “les en , ! 
the. Portland Canal, will shortly be ainsi- I 
gamated.

At a recent meeting of the O. u. direc
tors the question of taking up Lh3 next 
bond payment, which is due on Sepc imbar 
1st, was discussed, and, while nothing de
finite has been decided, Dr. A. W. Mose
ley, who is largely interested in bom the 
O. K; . and Portland Wonder, has 
phatically stated that the payment will

Although the "first development work on 
the O. K. resulted unfavorably it is an
nounced that better showings are now oe- 
ing» found. The amalgamation of the two 
properties is expected to be follow id by 
increased development.. Another mveVng 
of the O. K. directors will shortly be held.

W S BROWN, Locator.
By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson. Sir Wilfrid and Ills d 

Victoria yesterday aft] 
o’clock on the Pria 
reaching the farthermo] 
of his tour, and being d 
enthusiasm and display] 
representative of the w] 
•t the capital.

Sir Wilfrid entered b] 
of the city, and from h| 
on the bridge of the_Pa 
it is safe to say that t| 
ter of Canada has not I 
during his present tour] 
tivating and entrancing 

Two hours before j 
streets in the vicinity j 
dock were jammed wi] 
ing populace assemble] 
first citizen of the Dorra 
but the formal welcon] 
the gangway of the v| 
Wilfrid, accompanied] 
Graham, minister o] 
canals; Hon. Willid 
minister of mines, an]
A. Pauline, vice presil 
eral Association of ] 
Jackson, second vice | 
Kennedy, secretary of] 
Joshua Kingham, W. |
B. McNeill, H. A. IVfl 
Hall, and Lieut.-Col.

the Young Libera] 
R>ayor of Victoria, i 
and a number of alder] 

At the head of the] 
Morley was introduce 
minister by Mr. Paul 

/ ntrodiiced the distingj 
v Aldermen Langley, l 

and others. The mayq 
Sir Wilfrid to take hi] 
sition suitable for the | 
camera men. The pri] 
piled, saying affably: ] 
!t is all part of the ] 
then listened attentive] 
lay’s reading of the ] 
welcome, made a b] 
then, with his well ] 
grasp of a situation, | 
concluded : “And no] 
am in your hands; I ] 

Greeted by t] 
Bareheaded, he wj 

Mayor Morley -along t]

. I;otlriniendr?oyappTy to^the^Hon.8Chief

"sBISteEF-Sfollowing described lands, _^.ltu^teT3 .f1 
Runert District of Vancouver Island, Blit- rColS Commencing at a post 
nlaped at the northwest corner of W. S. 
Brown's location and marked A Davis’ 
northeast corner, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement. Containing
^Located this second day of June, A. D.

191°* A. DAVIS. Locator.
By hid Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

. Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of B. 
Feriera’s location and marked H. E. 
Mason’s southeast corner, thence north SO 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910.
H. E. MASON- Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

W. Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that', 30 days after 
date. I intend to apply to the Hqn. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license ro 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situât* in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island, Brit*

___________ ish Columbia: Commencing at a post
herebv given that, 30 days after ‘placed at the northeast corner of G. 

rlJtplintendtoapply to the Hon. Chief | King's location and marked A. R. Me- 
date, I Intena pp for a license to Swain’s southeast corner, thence west 80 

for coal and petroleum upon chains, thence.north 80 chains, thence east 
prospect for c. *^<3 lands, situate in 80 chains, thenoe south 80 chains to point 
th6 Runert^Distrfct of Vancouver Island, of commencement. Containing 640 acres

h"conrn^ ol Ja Vlr- °looted this tenth day of June. A.D. «10. 
Plaf ittVlon and marked Mary Dunn’s A. R. McSWAlN T.onntor.
southe'ast^corner, thence north 80 chains. By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 PsJiP, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement .^Containing 640 acres or

Several English railroads have built 
freight cars especially for aeroplanes, the 
ends having double doors which open to 
the1 full height and width of the car.
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❖

OBITUARY RECORD ❖❖age after Monday. ❖❖
* ♦> <• •> ♦> ❖ ❖ v ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖FILES STATEMENT.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prosnect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
•placed at the southwest corner of Fred. 
Game’s location and marked Reuben Mc- 
Morran’s southeast corner, thence north, 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910.
REUBEN McMORRAN. Locator.

By his Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

The remains of the late Charles Mc- 
Kerman were laid to rest in Ross Bay 
cemetery on Saturday, the funeral tak
ing place at 8:45 o’clock from the Vic- 

Capt. William Thornton, who was in toria Undertakihg Parlors and at 9 
command of the Puget Sound Naviga- i o’clock at the Roman Catholic cathe- 
tion Company’s excursion steamer i dral. Services were conducted at the 
Chippewa when she stranded on Lopez j church by Rev. lather Leterme. There 
Island, has filed his official report with was a large attendance of friends and 
United States Inspectors Whitney and I many flowers were sent. The pallbear- 
Turner as required by law. ers were: P Roach, ^ Allen Isaac

Capt. Thornton reports that a dense Hewitt, E. McCarty, William McKay 
fog hung low at the time when hq and Pollard. . 
struck on Davidson’s reef, on the south
end of Lopez Island. The tide was eb- F There was a very large attendance 
bing at the time and the master set of sympathizing friends at the funeral 
the usual course out into the straits, j of the late Charles Truesdell, which 
Ordinarily he should have cleared the j took place from the B. C. Funeral 
reef on this course, but it is evident, j Company’s parlors Friday afternoon, 
according to his statement, that there ! Rev. È. G. Miller conducted a very im- 

unusual tide which carried the , pressfve service at the chapel and the 
big steamer a short distance out of her hymns “Jesus, Lover of My Soul” and 
course, but sufficient to strqjid her. j **Ne'arer My God to Thee” We're sung. 
Passing out into the straits navigators ; The floral tributes were numerous and 
set different courses for ebb and flood ; Included a design from his fellow work- 
tides, as the flood tide has a tendency ] men, “A Token of Respect From His 
tc ertrry vessels inshece. However tha ! F’eîî'ow Tîie fonowing om-
tides are so treacherous that those who \ elated as pallbearers : A. G. H. Hard-

J. L. Sutherland, A. Rusta, H. W. 
Murray. *i>eo. Keown, from Far Wfst 

K.. of P., of which deceased 
member, and William Brown,'

Of ttui wxu-Ir*-

Capt. of Chippewa States That Un
usual Tide Carried Steamer 

Ashore.

SPEAKING
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to anply to the Hon. Ch:e. 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in the 
Rupert District of Vancouver Tsland. Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a potr 
placed at the northeast corner of A. K- 
McSwain’s location and marked Agnes V- 
Carne’s southeast corner, thence vest _ 
chains, thence north SO chains, thence ea. 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement. Containing 640 acres
OILocatcd this tenth dav of June. A.D. HI"- 

AGNES M. CARNE. Locator.
By her Agent. R. V . tt ilkmson

FROM

EXPERIENCE ^Located this second day of June, A. D.

MARY DUNN. Locator.
By her Agent. R- W, Wilkinson.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply td the Hon. Chief
p^cffr-coïi

Rupert^istrict IrVancouver^Istand.’BriU
KhColumbia- Commencing at a post 

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days aft»r t th, northwest corner of M. R.-date I intend to apply to the. Hon. Chief ^^4’ location and marked A T 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to northeast corner, thence south SO
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the „ thence west 80 chains, thence

Island^ north-’ V. &

plarod1 at °thrsouthwest -cornef of ReJben j B Loca<ted'<thSls eighth day of June, A. D. Take notice that Arthur T
e^eWnc»  ̂ A. T. FATHERS. Locator.

80 chains, thence west 80 chains thence ; By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson. lowing described lands Com g
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to | y ___ _____________ _________ | post planted at the s°u,n,V.„ „f
point of commencement. Containing 640 j lce „ hereby given that. 30 days after j the ^dlan Reseri-e^at ^
a Located th-s 13th day of July. A.D. 1910. dale. T intend to YJnV^or^Uc^e'to «"chains more' or less to the sou,hern

sCHæS-m
i Sraass«SjS gSws-astss^K

isn.su.’sr.c ; &f,s»'.5S'KîHqSrï ““““ ’ss&æzssn-tbence j^29th-191°"

Hampton 
James Smart 
Brockville; Lamontague, Ltd.; Otis- 
Fensom Elevator Co., Ltd.; Paquet Co., 
Ltd.; Preston Furniture Co., Ltd.; Pure 
G61d Manufacturing Co., Ltd.; R. D. 
F^irbairn Co., Ltd.; Simpson, Hall, 
Miller & Co., Ltd.; Standard Silver 
Co. of Toronto, Ltd.; Walker, Parker 
Co., Ltd.; Watson, Foster Co., Ltd.

The following extra-provincial com
panies have registered: Empire Lum
ber Co., Fort Steele Placer Mining Co., 
Public Works Engineering Co., Salmon 
River Valley Land Co., United States 

Securities Co., Wells

1910.

>Ol

/

\ VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

Investment & 
Construction Co.was an

ITft Doctor* ** Ak 1 yes, resiles» 
•ad feverUk. Give Wa a Steed* 
tasa’» Pewder sad he will sooa 
be all rtgbt."________

Steednusl SoîîbiBg Powders
l' CONTAIN
EESpoÎson

WELCOME TEACHERS.

, Dublih, Aug. 13.—Lord Aberdeen, the 
Lord Lieutenant, in welcoming the Cana
dian teachers, said that Lady Aberdeen 
and himself had been looking forward tp 
their visit wTth particular interest, part
ly because teachers belonged to a magni
ficent profession and also • because the 
visitors hailed from a country with which 
Lady Aberdeen vand he had so many 
jpieaCsarxt associations and memories.

know are not inclined to blame Capt. j lng, 
Thornton for the mishap.

| t)f all the nations Sweden v «vl Spa»y 
fewest alien jesipentg.

EE | Lodge
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